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INTRODUCTION AND HARVESTS

The Isolation of Some Special Features of Buddhist Social Work
Through Empirical Research: A Harvest for Future Enquiry
Tatsuru Akimoto, DSW
Director, Asian Research Institute for
International Social Work (ARIISW)
Shukutoku University
This research was designed to isolate some unique features of Buddhist Social Work
(hereinafter to be referred to as BSW) through the collection and analysis of empirical
data on “What BSW can do while Western-rooted Professional Social Work (hereinafter
to be referred to as WPSW) cannot.” The ultimate goal is to arrive at the essence of BSW
at some point in the future. This publication reports on the results of three independently
conducted research studies under the same title.
The Historical Background
1. In Asia, for the last few years, a group of Buddhist monks, university professors and
NGO leaders have been engaged in a journey to explore BSW. The first instances were
“The Role of Buddhism in Social Work”, the research conducted by the University of
Social Sciences and Humanities–Vietnam National University (USSH-VNU) / Shukutoku
University, Japan / Asian Center for Welfare in Society–The Japan College of Social
Work (ACWelS-JCSW) / Asian and Pacific Association for Social Work Education
(APASWE), and the Sri Lankan chapter of “(Professional) Social Work and Its
Functional Alternatives” research conducted by ACWelS-JCSW/APASWE.
This was followed by, “Buddhist ‘Social Work’ Activities in Asia,” a five-country
research collaboration led by the Asian Center for International Social Work–Shukutoku
University1 and the 50th Anniversary International Forum of Shukuktoku University held
in 2015.
Research in various fields and discussions, both in face to face meetings and through the
written word, have been held many times among all the Buddhist-majority countries in
Asia and various forms of publications have also been published.
The “ABC Model”, setting out our understanding of BSW, a working framework of the
concept of BSW and a working definition based on this framework were also formulated.
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The forerunner of the current Asian Research Institute for International Social Work (ARIISW).
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Having the working definition, we found the next step could be taken in two different
ways. One way would involve substantial challenges in theory, research, education and
practice with contextual factors to be considered. Contextual factors had been put aside
in the process of the construction of the definition, and some “substantial challenges”
have already been initiated in some countries.
The other way is the testing and refinement of the working definition along the lines of
(1) Buddhist theories, principles and teachings and (2) empirical research and (3) a
historical perspective. The working definition was constructed inductively through
research and discussion. It has, however, not been tested yet by the above (1) to (3).
This study, “What BSW Can Do While WPSW Cannot” comes under the second way of
testing and refinement above by “(2) empirical research”.
2. “What is BSW?” would be the first and last question. It was and is the first question
posed at the start of the research into BSW, when even the term itself did not yet exist2,
and is still now the first question one asks oneself when starting a project of this type.
Without a definition of the term, even a rough, tentative one, it is impossible to start
research and discussion, and yet, without arriving at a knowledge of what BSW is through
research and discussion, it is impossible to supply a definition. It is the “chicken-or-theegg” question. So, we could not help but leave the understanding of the term to each
individual researcher and debater while some brief information was provided on what
WPSW seemed to be about.
Colleagues have raised various points on the features of BSW up until today, but we are
still not sure whether they are really characteristics of BSW or not. Other religious social
work bodies such as Christian or Islamic Social Work or even WPSW may share the same
characteristics. No empirical proof has been given.
The research this time is one of trials to isolate empirically some of the features of
Buddhist Social Work and little by little, to edge toward its essence by contrasting the
practices and programs of BSW and WPSW which are carrying out the same or similar
activities and recording what activities are being carried out and how.
Research Summary
1. A Call for Papers notice (Appendix pp.75-82 was sent out to the Asian Buddhist
Social Work Research Network which was formed during our BSW journey of
exploration referred to above, and APASWE member schools in February and August
2019 respectively, and eight proposals were sent in to us. The Sri Lankan applicants were
suggested they form a team by ARIISW. Including the proposal of a Sri Lankan team to
be led by Waruni Tennakoon (Buddhist and Pali University of Sri Lanka; hereinafter to
be referred to as LK), three proposals were selected. The two others were one by Nguyen
Hoi Loan and his associates (USSH-VNU; hereinafter referred to as VN), and one by
Nguyen Huong (University of South Carolina, USA; herein after to be referred to as
Huong).

2

WPSW people might define BSW as WPSW practiced by Buddhist temples, monks and nuns,
and followers. (cf. NASW, Encyclopedia of Social Work.)
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2. Goals, both immediate and long-term, were set as follows:
(1) Immediate goals
To collect empirical data on what and how BSW and WPSW programs had been doing
(independent variables) and, because of them what successful results had been obtained
(dependent variables), in order to find what the differences and special features of the two
are judging from the comparison of the data, and to find why BSW can do while WPSW
cannot as far as the data shows.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

To choose a pair of cases of practices, activities or programs which BSW
can do and WPSW cannot.
To collect and record empirical data on what BSW and WPSW are doing
and how (independent variables) and what results they have obtained
(dependent variables).
To analyse the relation between those variables in BSW and WPSW
respectively and find the special features of BSW through comparative
analysis with WPSW as far as the collected empirical data explains.

(2) The long-term goal
To apply the explanation, interpretation, reasoning and justification from Buddhist
theories, principles and understandings to the results and analysis obtained from the
collected empirical data.
3.
The research period was from May (Network group) and September (APASWE
group) 2019 to the end of January 2020. Field research was carried out in late 2019 by
each team respectively although Huong’s research relied heavily on her previous
participatory observation held a few years before in both a Vietnamese temple and a Thai
temple.
A Summary of the Results
1. This publication is composed of three final papers, which are highly informative and
contain many lessons for us. Please refer to pp.1-74 below. They focus on finding the
differences between BSW and WPSW or the features of BSW, and giving them a
Buddhist interpretation, above and beyond the collection and analysis of empirical data
on “What BSW can do while WPSW cannot”. The content is in Gohori, J’s section.
(pp.xiii-xvii)
2. This section, “The isolation of some special features of Buddhist Social Work (BSW)
through empirical research: a harvest for future enquiry,” focuses on harvesting the crop,
“What BSW can do while WPSW cannot” for the next stage of the research. We harvested
five crops.:
Crop 1: Two “What BSW can do while WPSW cannot” cases.
(1)VN and Huong chose a drug addiction case and a severe mental health
psychotherapy/counseling case respectively as examples of “What BSW can do while
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WPSW cannot”. VN found a high satisfaction rate and a low relapse rate in the Buddhist
temple program in Vietnam, compared with a governmental agency program based on
WPSW. Huong, through participatory observational research over a few years in Thai
and Vietnamese temples, witnessed how people came to temples as a last resort after
unsuccessful treatment in hospitals, clinics and other agencies and eventually overcame
their severe mental health problems. This comparison between BSW and WPSW was
made possible and effective as a result of her academic background in the United States.
(2) They presented a set of independent and dependent variables although they did not
use that precise terminology.
VN
Dependent variables

Satisfaction rate
Dropout rate
Relapse rate

Independent variables
or [Intervening Variables]
Concrete supporting activities/Treatments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

oriented to perform good deeds to eliminate bad karma
free will/autonomy/self-management
meditation
chanting and sermons (listening to sutras, receiving good teachings)→
motivation
learning how to use traditional medicines
mindfulness & emptiness
yoga to improve the health
counseling
the coffee shop; peer support group at community support centers

Adjustment-friendly environment
•
human relations
•
trust and respect to temples/monks
•
ways of facing and talking
•
mutual respect
•
equality
Buddhism principles, philosophy, teachings
or [Independent variables]
•
•

Sufferings: craving for drug→Eight Right Ways
(Three forms of sufferings)?
Physical & mental pain
Sufferings from dissatisfaction with changes
Interaction between action and karma
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Huong
Dependent variables

Recovery from severe mental health problems
which were not cured in hospitals, clinics, etc.
To end all suffering at the root

Independent variables
or [Intervening variables]
Concrete therapeutic activities
•
•
•
•
•
•

listening to words of truth
asking for forgiving instead of for past karma
renouncing of mental and body habits to attach
practice giving instead of taking for oneself
counseling/reconciliation sessions with karmic debtor
individualized therapy

Awakening power

Buddhism principles, philosophy, teachings
[Independent variables]
•
•
•
•
•

Sufferings
emptiness; without self
deluded mind/non-discriminating mind/no attachment
karma
enlightenment

Crop 2: The list of hypothetical “what BSW can do while WPSW cannot” which had been
changed from “difference” or “features” of BSW, including the two cases above under
Crop 1.
(1) To rewrite items that were outlined in three reports as features of BSW in the
comparative form (commonalities and differences) into the “what can BSW do while
WPSW cannot” form to respond to the original research question more directly.
(2) LK, for example, selected a pair of BSW and WPSW organisations in four subfields
of social work, the elderly, women, children and youth (addiction). The pairs were not
necessarily in the same or similar activity/program fields. The research isolated five
characteristic differences: responsibility vs rights, life skills through opportunities vs
sports, volunteerism vs professionalism, the intake channel (compulsory vs voluntary)
and dropout rates (low vs high), and a strengthening approach vs a deficits approach.
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(3) The above can now be read as “BSW can emphasise responsibility but WPSW cannot”,
“BSW can take voluntary service users from within a community while WPSW cannot
and mainly accepts mandatory users from governmental and the judicial system/programs”
and “BSW can take a strengthening approach and WPSW cannot. VN was in agreement
with this. Huong also commented that BSW can permanently free the deluded mind but
WPSW cannot although it is able to treat short-term clients.
Crop 3: The unexpected interpretation of “what BSW can do while WPSW cannot”—The
multiple layers and the diversity of its meaning
(1) The original designer of the research had expected to see differences between BSW
and WPSW at the program/activity level such as in the cases above in Crop 1. We learned,
however, of the need to think of these differences at various different levels beyond that
which the designer had supposed: in skills, approaches, programs/activities and subfields
(cf. (3) below).
(2) The list of the hypothetical “what BSW can do while WPSW cannot” in Crop 2 above
maybe extended to such examples as “BSW can accept an unscientific way of thinking,
and work on the spiritual aspects of the clients’ treatment while WPSW cannot.
(3) A lesson from Sri Lanka –LK hinted at the possibility of there being a kind of
“division of work by subfield”. It might be that some specific subfields could be carried
out only by BSW while others only by WPSW even though most could be carried out in
common.

only BSW

WPSW only

Crop 4: The reconfirmation that WPSW cannot serve and is not actually serving people
in most parts of the world while BSW can serve and is actually serving people every
day, at least in Buddhist majority countries, regions and other areas of Asia.
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(1) Both Vietnam and Sri Lanka do not seem to have WPSW or any programs based on
it except for in an academic setting in university education. VN compared a Buddhist
temple program with one run by a governmental agency which was supposed to be based
on WPSW but was actually not fully so due to a lack of financial and human resources
and of understanding of the true nature of authentic WPSW. Huong did not choose a
specific WPSW program as a subject for comparative empirical research although she
constantly referred to the WPSW model from her rich personal career experience and
study. LK seemed not to be able to find any WPSW agencies or programs which provided
parallel services to those provided by the temple. By sheer coincidence, three authors
found that there were no WPSW programs or agencies at work in their countries of
interest at that time. VN and Huong, for example, wrote respectively:
“Like many other models targeting disadvantaged groups in Vietnam, the model
is inherited from the West but ” “ the local rehabilitation is not running a
professional social work model as in Western countries.”(p.16)
“In Vietnam, social work practice in psychotherapy/counseling is virtually nonexistent at present because the profession of social work has only started to develop
in recent years.” “treatment at [hospitals and public agencies] relies heavily on
Western-style medication with little to no psychosocial interventions.”(p.45)
(2) If WPSW does not exist or is still at an immature stage in society, it cannot serve that
society, at least in rural areas. In contrast to this, BSW has actually been serving the
society, which shows that “BSW can do.” Even before WPSW came to these countries,
though less than 100 years ago, someone had been taking care of similar functions to
alleviate or hopefully eradicate peoples’ difficulties. Supposing we call it social work,
WPSW had never worked for them and has not been able to do so adequately even after
it came in. Only a limited number of people or segments of society have been in receipt
of their services. BSW is still working as the main source of such services in these areas
even today.
(3) This gap unexpectedly presented us with a core of information on “what BSW can do
while WPSW cannot”. Since WPSW does not exist in these countries, it cannot do what
BSW can since the latter has been existing and performing services there to people with
problems and in difficulties all along.
(4) These conclusions and discussions of VN and LK could be expanded to include other
parts of the world. They may well be applicable to most of 200 countries and regions
where WPSW has not prevailed at all or not enough. Even in countries such as Vietnam
and Sri Lanka where social work is moderately developed, WPSW has not been working
well, and in other Buddhist majority countries or those where social work is less well
developed, WPSW could never succeed. This has been discussed for over a decade by
some people including the current author of this section in various international
conferences and other platforms.
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(5) Why does the WPSW not exist in such areas and therefore cannot serve them? The
most common reasoning is cultural differences, but other reasons could be the difference
in the industrialisation/development, or the lack of financial, human and WPSW
knowledge resources – more generally speaking, political, economic, and social factors
(systems and situations). (cf. Akimoto, T. , et al., 2019, “Objection to Western-rooted
professional social work—To make social work something truly of the world:
Indigenization is not the answer,” in Gohori, J. (Ed.), The Journey of Buddhist Social
Work, ARIISW, p.63.),
(6) Once we go beyond the definition level, we have to consider the contextual situation
of each country (including the factor of government. Cf. “BSW and Government”
research below (p.x))
(7) It is a different matter if BSW disappears or becomes unnecessary when the society
becomes industrialized and developed and WPSW matures.
Crop 5: Some explanation and reasoning of Buddhist effective intervention from
Buddhism theories, principles, teaching and understanding.
(See the charts in Crop 1 above (pp.iv-v).)
Proposals to the second stage of “What BSW can do while WPSW cannot”
1. Having these crops, the research “what BSW can do while WPSW cannot” may be
furthered at its second stage to achieve the original purpose written at the start, that is, the
isolation of special features of BSW through empirical research.
2. Responding to each crop in the first stage this time, several proposals are suggested
here.
Empirical Research 0: It is proposed that:
(1) ARIISW conducts the same research as the Stage One research this time.
(2) ARIISW starts with finding hypothetical “what BSW can do while WPSW cannot”
through brainstorming among ARIISW staff members and related researchers. Also to
itemize more “what BSW can do while WPSW cannot” features in addition to drug
addiction and severe mental health problems, e.g. fund raising and first arrival at disaster
sites.
(3) The cooperation of the subject country’s researchers be secured.
Empirical Research 1: Carry out empirical testing on Crop 1’s findings.
(1) Pigeonhole the data, information and description of VN’s and Huong’s reports into the
form of logical and variable causal relation—What are independent, intervening and
dependent variables? Supposing successful results which BSW only can achieve to be
dependent variables, are any techniques and approaches independent variables? Then in
what position lie Buddhist concepts such as emptiness? Could they be other independent
variables?
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(2) Operationalize those variables.
(3) Test empirically/positively the correlation of those variables. E.g. the relationship
between the monks’ preaching and lectures, mindfulness, meditation, work experience,
etc. and the recovery from severe mental problems.
(4) First put WPSW settings aside and focus on a BSW setting.
(5) Have the results tested by an experienced WPSW researcher, and have him/her
introduce a successful, purely WPSW program which provides parallel, perhaps in the
United States or another Western country, and conduct observational research inviting
the original BSW researchers to join them if necessary.
Empirical Research 2: Carry out empirical testing on Crop 2’s findings.
(1) Examine what was raised as hypothetical features of BSW in contrast with WPSW to
see if they are truly features unique to Buddhism (cf. Christianity, Islam, WPSW, etc.)
through internal discussion and literature review and/or critical comments from an outside,
purely WPSW researcher.
(2) Carry out empirical testing on each item on the list of “what BSW can do that WPSW
cannot” which was transformed from the form of “features” of BSW.
(3) Apply the terms (1) – (5) above in “Empirical Research 1” and replace “WPSW” in
(5) with “Christianity, Islam, WPSW, etc.” Use a purely WPSW program which provides
parallel services” in Vietnam or Sri Lanka, if any, instead of one “in the United States or
another Western country” as the comparative subject.
Empirical Research 3: Prove Crop 3’s findings empirically.
(1) Rearrange Crop 2’s findings into layers: skills, approaches, activities/programs and
subfields. Crop 3 (1)
(2) Find out which subfields and activities only BSW can do and those only WPSW can
do. Review all subfields in social work, and programs, activities, approaches, skills, etc.,
if any are possible. Crop 3 (2)
Empirical Research 4: Present the simple facts from Crop 4 empirically.
(1) Purposely sample a village where a Buddhist temple is still functioning as a pivot for
the life of the people.
(2) List various incidences of social work: poverty, disease, family conflicts, domestic
violence, child abuse, mental depression, withdrawal, families with disabilities, bedridden
elderly parents and drug abuse etc.
(3) Survey where and to whom villagers seek help when they encounter such difficulties
and problems in their daily lives as mentioned in the preceding item (2), and who responds
to them and how.
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(4) Some similar surveys and research may have already been conducted in the fields of
Sociology and Anthropology etc. Those reports might eliminate the need for this
empirical research.
(5) Find out what governmental and NGO agencies/programs based on WPSW have been
serving the village for those incidences mentioned in (2) above, and how widely and
deeply has WPSW become infused in village life. (cf. Part One of each volume of the
Exploring Buddhist Social Work Series (ARIISW, 2017-2020))
(6) Demonstrate simply and prove that in practical terms, WPSW does not exist and so
cannot serve the people’s social work needs while BWS and other “social work” groups
have been actually providing the village’s need for help in the above mentioned
difficulties and problems on a daily basis. Say that BSW can do “social work” while
WPSW cannot.
(7) Refer to the representativeness of the results, first in the rural areas of the country and
secondly in the urban areas, thirdly in the whole country and fourthly in another 200
countries and regions worldwide. Perhaps in the majority of them, the results would also
be applicable. This is also in preparation for ARIISW’s symposium in the 2020
IASSW/ICSW Rimini Conference.
Theoretical research supported by empirical data: cf. charts of Crop 1 (2)
(1) Three project reports attempted to explain, reason and justify the differences/features
of BSW or why and how BSW is able to carry out a certain activity or program or produce
successful results, which are not necessarily based on collected data but on Buddhism
using such basic concepts as Dukka, The Four Great Truths, The Eight Right Ways,
samsára (transmigration of the soul; rebirth by karma), The Six Lower Worlds, Emptiness,
Selflessness, Impermanence and so on.
(2) Such explanations, reasoning and justifications were fruitful and instructive and are
indispensable for the future development of BSW. Is it possible to further such efforts,
by first neglecting empirical data and research and then considering them secondly?
(3) Is it possible, permissible or meaningful to question the intimacy (proof, connection)
of such Buddhist theories, principles and teachings with empirical research and data?
“BSW and Government” research: For a policy proposal.
(1) Almost all governments all over the world intend or propose to develop their social
service programs by copying WPSW from a longing and a feeling of inferiority, either
consciously or unconsciously. They want to be “developed”, modern or Western. But due
to a lack of resources and so on, they are far from achieving an authentic WPSW program
just as we saw in Vietnam and Sri Lanka. See Crop 4 above.
(2) Is it possible for governmental programs to be based on BSW and not on WPSW? Is
it possible for BSW to replace WPSW in the core of governmental policies and programs
and not to just make patchwork contributions to WPSW-based government policies and
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programs? BSW had been the mainstay of social work before WPSW came in and is so
still, even now, in those countries or some parts of them. Wouldn’t it be more natural,
reasonable, persuasive and guaranteeing of success to start with BSW and borrow some
or many of the ideas, skills and knowledge of WPSW?
(3) Historically speaking, BWS has often been closely connected to kings, emperors and
governments, or been close to the center of power of the country.
(4) Today, the separation of church and state or religion and politics is a widely accepted
principle throughout the world although it is certainly a Western-rooted one. However,
this principle of becoming the basis or part of government policies and programs is not a
cause for concern for BSW. The Christian-based current WPSW has been accepted as the
basis of social service policies and programs. In addition, in the case of Sri Lanka, there
won’t be any difficulties because the constitution of the country has accorded Buddhism
a special status. The Vietnamese government has also been taking a Buddhist friendly
stance for many years even under the socialist regime.
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Beyond the Comparative Study:
An Attempt to Touch the Essence of Buddhist Social Work
Josef Gohori, Ph.D.
Asian Research Institute for
Internaional Social Work (ARIISW)
Shukutoku University
Introduction
After proposing the concept of Buddhist social work (Gohori, 2017), we have been trying
to extract the essence and some characteristic factors of Buddhist social work practice.
However, we still lack the critical analysis of various activities provided by Buddhist
monasteries and Buddhist followers in Asian regions. This research project primarily
focused on “What Buddhist Social Work Can Do While Western-rooted Professional
Social Work Can Not” was supposed to help us in finding the crucial factors, using the
comparative approach. In this paper, I try to review some factors seen through research
reports from Sri Lanka and Vietnam. Based on this empirical study, I will strictly follow
the factors and phenomena underpinned by data, observations, and evidence reported and
presented in the above-mentioned reports.
1. The subject of Social Work
It is not for the first time, we heard that Buddhist followers help not only clients but al
living beings. However, Huong reports about the clear difference between client-centered
social work and Buddhist practice which doesn’t distinguish between humans, animals,
or plants. This kind of ultimate equality is deeply related to the Buddha’s teaching,
reflecting the Buddhist world view and value system which is different from the hierarchy
we know from monotheistic religions such as Christianity or Judaism. It is needless to
say that this value system has been shaping the way how society is constructed and
recognized by its members. This value system allows people in Vietnam or Sri Lanka to
recognize mangroves forests or animals as a member of society. And as a subject of social
work, indeed.
This factor may bring us to the debate on universalism and relativism (Ives, 2017).
Although this empirical study doesn’t provide enough evidence to meaningfully
participate in and contribute to this debate, we should be aware of Hofstede and others
who prove that in many cases and many various areas (not only in social work) we often
tend to use systems, theories, and methods developed in a different environment, societies,
or cultural background which are not compatible with the subject (Hofstede, 2001). You
may argue that as a social worker (using i.e. environmentalist approach) you should
respect the clients’ culture and network around him or her (which will help you to adjust
your methods of practice to fit the client. But when souls of the dead or ancestors are also
members of the society as seen in Huong’s report or as reported from Japan (Smith, 1993;
Gohori, 2016), you may notice that the part “social” of the system we call “social work”
is too much different to match or adjust it. Based on a completely different structure,
different value systems and different patterns of behavior have been derived. Once we
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accept this different “social,” social work would never be the same as we know it.
Positively, this broadly shared emphasis on co-existence based on the principle of equality
in Buddhism, may enrich the Euromerican perception of the society, showing probably
some common factor with the ecological approach or the green social work as adopted
by Dominelli (Dominelli, 2012).
2. Rights and Responsibilities
As suggested by Waruni Tennakoon, in Sri Lanka, both, the governmental and the nongovernmental agencies, following the Western-rooted professional social work concept,
emphasize clients’ rights, while Buddhist social work practice is focusing on clients’
responsibilities and behavior. Recognizing individual as a self-reliant entity with a bundle
of rights pushes Western-rooted professional social work to the role of someone who
primarily protects and advocates one’s human rights. On the other hand, Buddhist practice,
following the teaching of Noble Eightfold Path (Ariya aṭṭhaṅgika magga in Pali),
particularly the right speech, the right view, and the right conduct, and the Five Precepts
(Pañcasīla in Pali) starts from one’s responsibility for his or her actions and behavior.
The above mentioned ethical principles clearly distinguish between what is right and what
is not. This may result in criticism or judgment of those who are conducting in the wrong
way (such as consuming alcohol, etc.). Thus, one is required to correct his behavior first
as seen in temple-based activities for clients suffering from substance addiction. This may
very delicate topic in the sense of friction and tension between secularism and Christian
values in bioethics.
3. Skills vs. Opportunities and Needs vs. Strengths
Sri Lankan research team reported Western-rooted professional social work and Buddhist
social work as practices focusing on diametrically different directions. Waruni Tennakoon
suggests that while Western-rooted approaches tend to improve individuals’ skills, the
Buddhist approach provides opportunities, positions, and roles one can be active in the
community. Moreover, while the main interest of Western-rooted professional social work
activities is in clients’ needs, Buddhist activities are reported as focusing more on the
clients’ strengths. You may say, that the strengths approach is one of the core components
of Western-rooted social work. Therefore, it may be unacceptable for many scholars to
recognize it as one of the characteristics of Buddhist social work practice. One may say
that the Western-rooted professional social work with its latest methods, theories, and
ethical codex is not present in nowadays Sri Lanka or Vietnam. Yes, but… We must admit
that the way how social work is being taught and practiced in Sri Lanka or Vietnam by
both governmental and non-governmental (mostly foreign-based or international)
agencies, is social work. As Cox strengthens, social workers, and educators in nonWestern countries should be aware that the social work they practice or teach is based or
significantly influenced by Western-rooted social work (Cox, 2013). Focusing on needs
rather than strengths may depend on the actual state and local environment and maybe
underpin by logical justification. However, it is hardly unacceptable to affirm that this is
not Western-rooted social work. It is. If we use an example from history, we must admit
that the role of social work in residential schools in Canada for indigenous people was
based on racism, discrimination and was violating basic principles and ethical
considerations. But it was social work. And those involved in this dark chapter of
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Canadian history were social workers. Professionals. Human activities are always
incomplete and imperfect while following ideals (perfect state) or constantly attempting
to realize the ideal (perfect) state. We should be aware of this paradox.
4. Professionals and Volunteers
In most reports referring to activities and practices provided by Buddhists in the Asian
region, authors described the Western-rooted social work as professional based, while the
Buddhist social work activities are run on a mostly volunteer basis. The Western-rooted
social work is based on the relationship between the social worker (professional) and the
client, while Buddhist practice occurs on a natural basis within the community and is
underpinned by the principle of coexistence in most cases. Social work professional has
a license and received a salary, in contrast, a person involved in Buddhist social work
activities has no license and earns no salary. Some scholars argue that this is the evidence,
that Buddhist social work is nor profession even an academic discipline. However, I am
afraid that this understanding (or definition of social work) is too narrow to cover all
activities which should be recognized as social work, and this interpretation is too weak
to classify Buddhist social work as just a charity (or volunteer) activities.
In this section, I would like to name two pieces of evidence supporting this idea. First is
the way, how relationships in the clinical practice are maintained. As Huong suggested,
professional social workers in the U.S. are, to be more effective, to interact with the client
only during a certain period. The shorter the better. In contrast, Buddhist practice is based
on a non-ultimate relationship connecting two or more living beings. In other words, the
relationship between client and social worker is replaced by a relationship composed of
two equal living beings. Moreover, this relationship doesn’t end after finishing the
intervention. It never ends.
The second point is the ethical framework. For professional social workers, there is a code
of ethics to follow. However, a person providing Buddhist social practice is supposed to
follow the Five precepts and other rules implemented in the Buddha’s teaching. These
rules may be in some sense stricter than the professionals’ ethics.
Both aspects need further consideration, however, we may say that the essence is not in
the simple difference between professionalism and non-professionalism. The profession
is sometimes considered as something high-leveled and transcending volunteer and
community-based activities. However, emphasis on providing a professional service
creates at the same time some limits determining the Western-rooted social work. As Loan
pointed out in his report (pp.1-17), Western-rooted social work activities with substanceaddicts show a high drop-out rate and high relapse rate. In contrast, Buddhist activities
considering the community and the social welfare of the community as a whole, and based
on the principle of loving-kindness and compassion, as Loan strengthens, shows
remarkable effectiveness.
5. Buddhist monks’ social role and trust, and social function of the temple
As seen in the report from Sri Lanka or previously reported cases from Thailand, Buddhist
monks are respected within the community and the society as a whole. This cultural aspect
affected the structure of the society, giving the monks position and instruments to operate
in the community.
As a Buddhist monk, one is not allowed to own anything and is supposed to follow very
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strict rules to maintain everyday life. As a result, people in the community respect and
(what is very important) trust monks and temples. This fact allows Buddhist monks to
organize various social activities and collect financial support necessary to run these
activities.
In various countries, Buddhist temples are open to everyone 24-hours a day, assisting both,
Buddhists and non-Buddhists. Fujimori reports that in tsunami-affected areas in Japan,
Buddhist monks are recognized as persons one can talk to, while the same is not valid for
social workers active in the same area. This may indicate the special role and position of
Buddhist temples (as a community place) and monks in Asian Buddhist cultures and
societies.
On the other hand, we must be aware of inequality putting Buddhist monks to high-ranked
and respected positions and distracting the relationship with people in the community.
Moreover, in Theravada Buddhism, the number of monks is overwhelming the number
of nuns (women). This gender gap should be further examined.
6. Shared values, concepts, and principles
If we talk about human rights, we suppose that we are talking about the same and that
there is a universal principle common for all ethnicities and all cultures. However, as I’ve
already pointed out (Gohori, 2019), it doesn’t mean these principles are understood and
interpreted in the same way all around the globe. This brings us back to the question of
universalism, but in this section, I would like to focus on a different vector. In her report,
Huong describes the way how Buddhists cope with mental health issues applying
Buddhist teaching (or philosophy). Those are based on the understanding that the world
we see is not real. That the things and phenomena we experience are not real. Based on
the concept of non-self (Anattā in Pali), Buddhist practice works with a different form of
existence. This was misinterpreted by some scholars such as Weber (Narada, 2020), and
recognized as nihilism which is often a repeated mistake and evidence of the lack of
understanding. The principle of non-self is anything but nihilism. The principle of nonself may sound to us as doctrine not compatible with modern society. However, a brief
look at recent research in quantum physics (Lanza, 2010) will show us that it is Buddhism
that follows rules, evidence, and basic principles of the universe. And that the
Euromerican perception and philosophical and social constructs both based on the human
experience maybe just an illusion and a mistake repeated for too long to become a shared
truth.
This debate slightly exceeds the area of social work, crossing over to the field of physics,
religion, or philosophy, however, the above mentioned basic principles are necessarily
influencing not only methods of practice but also the goals of the Buddhist social work.
In Western-rooted professional work, practitioners tend to aim to assist the client when
solving problems in her or his everyday life in the short-term perspective. Even in the
case of mindfulness and other Buddhism-based therapies, practitioners within the socalled Western framework focus on changing the client’s behavior, feelings, etc. to reduce
stress or to help the client to overcome life crisis or life problems. In contrast, Buddhism
pays attention to long-term goals, aiming to solve the cause of various problems. Not the
problem itself. Applying the teaching on the cause of dukkha (suffering), Buddhism
indicates the way how to solve the cause permanently via enlightenment.
In Western-rooted professional social work, we may name the Person-In-Environment
approach as one of the representative frameworks, in contrast, Buddhist social work,
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using concepts such as non-self or empty-mind, has adopted different principles and is
obviously contrasting to the person-centered or individual-centered approaches.
In conclusion
The last section of this paper shows us that the Buddhist social work concept is more than
the professionalism and volunteerism difference. Exploring Buddhist social work goes
obviously beyond culture and society. However, we may find some commonalities
between activities, methods, some characteristic factors, and the organizational structure
of social activities run by Christian organizations. Based in the field of anthropology, the
author of this paper doesn’t claim the right to interpret the social work or its essence. This
text aims to summarize the joint research report and let the readers notice that seen
through the glasses of Buddhist activities, social work should be something more complex,
broader, and derived from the human experience reflecting cultural diversity. In this sense,
it is necessary to explore more also the macro level in the future. Reports included in this
research project are primarily focused on the micro-level, however, to proceed with the
process of systemization of Buddhist social work macro level seems to be crucial.
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Abstract:
The philosophy of Buddhism has been applied in solving a practical problem: helping
drug addicts to recover. While the Western model shows some difficulties in providing
effective support to drug abusers in Vietnam, the Buddhist approach can open a “new
way” in helping this vulnerable group. Buddhist social work is also consistent with the
trend of "authentication" in professional social work in the 21st century. Through our
comparative survey conducted in a temple and in a drug rehabilitation center in Hanoi,
there is evidence that Buddhist social work practice with drug addicts is more successful
in terms of satisfaction level and in reducing the number of relapses. The research
results also point out the differences in results due to different approach philosophies,
rehabilitation processes, and the supportive relationships within each model.
According to Buddhist philosophy, human suffering is due to greed, hatred and delusion,
is due to “craving.” There are three forms of dukkha: from physical and mental pain,
suffering from dissatisfaction with changes, and the interaction between action and
karma. Therefore, according to Buddhism, eradicating suffering means eradicating
“craving,” including greed, hatred and delusion. The process of eradication of suffering
must be based on the Eightfold Path. Because of these concepts, Phap Van monks
consider drug addiction as suffering due to "craving" for drugs. That suffering is
suffering physically and mentally, from unpredictable future situations, and from karma
in both the past and future. Therefore, when applying the Buddhist philosophy to help
drug users, the temple focuses on strengthening personal strength to abandon the druginduced "craving" by changing thoughts and enhancing physical health. In addition,
drug addicts are also encouraged to conduct many good deeds so as to improve their
karma. This is the beginning of the difference and the success of this model compared
to the state-run rehabilitation center model.
Key words: Buddhist social work, Drug users, authentication
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1. Background
Western social work rooted in Christianity has been developing over a century as a
profession and is present in many nations worldwide. However, eco-socio and cultural
differences have made social work different around the world. The global definition of
social work given in 2014 by the IFSW and the IASSW stresses the role of indigenous
knowledge in supporting people to tackle “life challenges and enhance wellbeing.”
Indigenous knowledge is shaped by regional and national characteristics. Because
Vietnam is an Asian country, Buddhism has played a vital role in many aspects its
society. As a result, there is always a natural connection between Buddhism and social
supportive activities. The metaphor of Social work as a huge gate, which Buddhism
could rent to practice its mission, and the similar role of Buddhism to social work has
been demonstrated in the past (Nguyen Hoi Loan et al 2014). Many studies have
proposed a social work model that links Buddhism and social work which emphasizes
the role of temples, the monks and followers. Nguyen Ngoc Huong (2014) suggests that
temples can provide professional social work services such as: (1) case reception and
transfer, (2) intervention services provision; (3) training and information, and (4)
community development and policy consultation. Hoang Thu Huong el al (2018)
propose a model that links social work centers and the charity system of Vietnam
Buddhism. However, through the supportive activities of the temple, monks have
already developed and demonstrated its effectiveness as a social services provider
which is even more sustainable than western-rooted social work. The practice with the
drug users in Vietnam is an example of successful social services delivered by the
temple. While the model of western social work failed with some negative effects, the
model of the temple shows some effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability.
Phap Van temple in Vietnam established a model to help drug addicts in 2003 based on
the idea of the Master named Thich Thanh Huan. Drug users in the temple can listen to
the Buddhist sutras, receive good teachings, learn how to use traditional medicine, as
well as practice meditation and yoga to improve health. The monk not only operated in
the temple, but also established community support centers for drug addicts and HIVinfected people in the form of a counseling coffee shop and a peer support group to take
care of pregnant mothers and infants effected by HIV (Nhat Nam, 2012). By 2012, 300
drug users had been supported and many of them return to their family successfully
without drug use.
Meanwhile, in the rehabilitation centers which are run by the state, following the
Western model, using alternative methods of treatment (Methadone) or treatment by
process and labor therapy, the relapse rate is over 90% (Tran Hai. 2019). Even
compulsory and voluntary detoxification activities in centers are often opposed and
have caused collective camp destruction by addicts in many localities such as Hai
Phong, Vung Tau, and Dong Nai.
Hence, what are the successes of the Buddhist social work model for drug addicts
compared to the western model? What differences lead to the success of the Buddhist
social work model with drug addicts at the Phap Van temple? These questions require
real evidence to answer. A study was conducted to compare characteristics of the two
models on the basis of the following criteria: objectives, philosophy, beneficiaries,
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organizing structure, specific activities, principles, and resource mobilization to address
the above questions.
2. Research Methodology
This research utilized both the qualitative and quantitative method. A questionnaire was
designed and conducted with the drug users in the temple and at a rehabilitation center.
There were 80 people answering questionnaires made up of 30 in the temple and other
50 in the center. The collected data was analyzed by SPSS20 software.
Additionally, the research also conducted 10 in-depth interviews with the monk,
volunteers, and drug users in temple and staffs from the center. The collected data was
analyzed by excel software to bring evidence for the report. Moreover, participatory
observation was taken to provide a comprehensive point of view about the environment
and the relationship among stakeholders in the two models.
3. Main Findings
There are many comparable criteria when discussing social work models in both theory
and practice. A model could be built under the idea of a specific theory or a group of
theories (Chuck H. Johnson et al 1980, p. 87). In this study, two different approaches to
helping drug users in the two models were designed and implemented with different
approaches and perspectives. These differences could be expressed from several angles.
This research will focus on exploring the differences between philosophies, their
expression in the helping process, and the relationship among stakeholders in the two
models.
3.1 Two different philosophies of detoxification
The research results show that, despite the similar aim of helping drug users, the
detoxification model at the temple has a different support philosophy.
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Figure 1. Detoxification model for drug users at Phap Van temple
In Buddhist teachings, greed, hatred and delusion – which all come from desire – are
believed to be the root causes of human suffering. There are three forms of suffering
(dukkha), which are physical or mental pain, dissatisfaction with changes, and suffering
due to the interaction between one’s own actions and karma. Therefore, according to
Buddhism, in order to eradicate suffering, one must eliminate desires. which will in turn
remove greed, hatred and delusion (Nguyen Sinh, 2015). The process of suffering
eradication must be based on the Eightfold Paths, which emphasize the “self.” Because
of this concept, the monks from Phap Van temple considered narcotic addiction to be a
suffering from desire – for drugs. This particular suffering includes mental and physical
suffering; unpredictable circumstances in the future; and both past and future karma.
Therefore, when applying Buddhist philosophy to help drug addicts, the approach from
the temple focuses on building personal strength to abandon the drug-induced desire,
which can shift their minds, increase physical health and build consistency in action. At
the same time, drug addicts are also encouraged to perform good deeds in order to
eliminate their bad karma. Therefore, the rehabilitation model at the temple is based on
the free-will and autonomy of the narcotic addicts. This model is similar to Carl Roger’s
idea of the “client-centered” philosophy (in the 1940s) of emphasizing self-awareness
and self-problem-solving. In these cases, social workers would only play a supporting
role, invoking the trust of the person while creating an adjustment-friendly environment.
In Buddhism philosophy, the environmental factors are extremely important to the drug
addicts and it can relate to their situation. Hence, in addition to enhancing physical and
mental health for the addicts, the temple also endeavors to create an environment of
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bonding and trust which can be hard to find for the drug addicts in the outside world.
This is also a humanistic approach from the 1960s which marked a milestone in
changing the “social diseases/diagnosis” treatment that focused on deficiencies and
offering advice as a key of the assistance.
More deeply, the monks considered the temple’s rehabilitation model to be a
responsibility of the temple in particular, and of Buddhism in general, within society.
The direct participation in helping the addicts is an opportunity to practice the
philosophy and “paths” of Buddhism.
“Just like a martial artist, theory is just only half of the lesson. One must
practice in real battles. So it is with Buddhism. Studying scriptures must go hand
in hand with real-world practice, bringing religion into the world, so helping
others rehabilitate or helping with other social issues also help ourselves
practice better” – In-depth interview with a monk.
This was also confirmed by the drug addicts when they shared that it was the reason for
them to go to the temple. In general, Vietnamese society still has a lot of stigmas
towards drug addicts. Therefore, the free-will, self-management, and also the trust from
the monks can help the drug addicts feel respected. In addition, many Buddhist practices
such as mediation, chanting or sermons from the monks also contribute to the
improvement of drug addicts’ motivation.
“We all come in here voluntarily, then we serve ourselves. We watch what other
people are doing and we follow them. Then, we can decide for ourselves our
way of rehabilitation. The teacher [monk] will come when we need them or
when we are having a drug withdrawal. The teachers will show us how to
meditate and talk with us about their responsibility with their parents, their
children, etc. They also assigned other people to help us if one of us could not
serve ourselves” – In-depth interview with a narcotic addict.
Many Buddhist concepts include the eradication of suffering, meditation and the
emergence or elimination of the poisons in the body. In particular, body and mind are
employed in the process of helping addicts to quit drugs.
“The title of Bodhisattva (Avalokiteśvara) manifests power, which makes the
deities maintain and assist those people. There are those who choose to attend
the ceremony of Bodhisattva title and such, which will cause the toxin in their
body to be released. That is the method of toxin disposal. In Buddhism, it is
called the method of mind and body’s toxin disposal. In the meditation method,
there is also another form of toxin disposal for the mind of the consciousness.
The toxin that our consciousness produced is horrible. Regarding science, some
medical practices are also mentioned. They only refer to positive thinkers or
optimists who could have fewer illnesses than pessimists. In Buddhism, there is a
method of changing one’s mind, which is changing the concept of the mind. The
more you meditate, the subtler your thoughts will be. The more they practice, the
clearer they will observe.” - In-depth interview with a monk.
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The philosophy of mindfulness and emptiness not only makes sense to the drug addicts
when they are rehabilitating, but also is meaningful for them in their life afterwards, in
their role of supporter for other drug addicts. In an experimental project, Nguyen Ngoc
Huong and her colleagues used “mindfulness” and “emptiness” to help the support staff
of a project that was taking care the elderly with dementia in Ha Noi. There were
positive results such as reducing stress, improving the efficiency of both the support
staff and the elders (Nguyen Ngoc Huong, 2018, p.100-101).
This philosophy is quite different from the model of rehabilitation centers, which
follows the Western model. The view that drugs are a “self-infected” disease, based on
personal choice, creates a negative image of the drug addicts. Attempts to treat and
prevent drug usage through harsh remedies (often used for criminals) often fail because
it does not take in to account the mental dependencies (U.N and WHO, 2008, p.4).
Therefore, there have been some shifts in drug addiction treatment, which emphasize
the disease, and the self-determination aspect of drug addicts throughout the world and
in Viet Nam. Viet Nam is gradually decriminalizing drug usage; however, rehabilitation
activities are still seen as “semi-criminal” in that discipline and obedience is a
noticeable point during the research at the rehabilitation center.
The rehabilitation centers are under the management of the Labor-Invalids and Social
Affairs sector and are authorized by the Government to manage and perform the
rehabilitation of the drug addicts. The task of sending people to the rehabilitation center
is specified by the legal system, which is directed to provide “compulsory and voluntary
rehabilitation, to receive drug addicts who do not have a stable residence, and to
organize alternative treatment.” Because of that, rehabilitation centers can create
disciplines and rules to exercise their power. At the same time, although the perspective
on drug addicts has changed quite a lot, addicts are still being seen as having a negative
impact on society. These two aspects create a coercive rehabilitation environment with
numerous punishments. The Government’s efforts to apply Western philosophies and
methods of support are not quite appropriate because of the differences in Viet Nam
society. Therefore, community-based rehabilitation and psycho-social support or
community integration has not achieved great results. The compulsory and voluntary
rehabilitation at the rehabilitation institutions is still the leading approach, while many
issues still remain.
“The drug addicts here are organized into rooms. The rehabilitation center is
mostly voluntary and is directed by the police department or the local
government. The centers do detoxification for them, but in fact the main result is
isolation. The center will organize detoxification and education efforts. It is
mandatory for drug addicts to follow the disciplines”- In-depth interview with
rehabilitation center staff.
“Clearly, when the drug addicts come to the rehabilitation center for six months
to a year, they do not use drugs, so that they are saving and benefiting their
family and the society. The local security is also better, because there is no one
causing problems. That’s the reason for state-organized institutional
rehabilitation. In the current situation, the treatment is still not effective, the
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detoxification model can’t help people to quit, so the goals and ideals have not
been achieved. The drug addicts that go to a rehabilitation center do not
necessarily give up drugs, but the benefits as I said before are good enough”In-depth interview with rehabilitation center director.
The practical purpose of rehabilitation centers is to temporarily isolate drug addicts
from drugs and society because of the social security risks. The operation of these
centers is one-sided, imposing rules with no basis on positive philosophies about people,
drug addicts or effective ways of helping.
Table 1. Differences in drug addicts support philosophy of the two models
Model

Rehabilitation center

Temple

General

- Isolate drug addicts from

- Free drug addicts from greed, hatred

purpose

society in a compulsory

and delusion

manner to ensure order and
security
Method

- Detox, discipline to educate

- The path of Buddhism's suffering:

- Change the perception and

the Eightfold Path.

behavior of drug addicts with

- Change the perception and behavior

education and discipline

of drug addicts by practicing the
Buddhist philosophy so that they can
strengthen their own capacity, leading
to "liberation" from drugs

Function

- The rehabilitation center

- The temple considers drug

performs the state

detoxification as a way to practice the

management functions

values of philosophy and
responsibility of Buddhism

In general, there are differences in the philosophy of the two rehabilitation models. The
model at the temple emphasizes voluntariness and self-management, and considers
treatment of drug addiction as a way to practice the values of philosophy and
responsibility of Buddhism. It is a two-way beneficial relationship. On the other hand,
the rehabilitation center, despite improvements in their approach, protects? the rights of
drug addicts, but mainly focuses on the goal of isolating drug addicts from society in a
compulsory way to ensure security and order.
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3.2. Two different detoxification processes
From the differences in philosophy, the process of detoxification and support for drug
addicts in the two models is different. While the model at the temple is from the bottom
up, emphasizing personalization, the process at the rehabilitation centers is universal
and is imposed upon all drug addicts.
At the temple, drug addicts are considered the actor of the detoxification process.
Usually, those who detoxify at the temple are those who have failed many times at the
rehabilitation centers. Their visit to the temple is usually voluntary, introduced and
referred by the temple volunteers or through the newspaper. At the temple, they decide
for themselves the procedure of their detoxification. Monks or volunteers only play a
supporting role such as talking about Buddhist philosophy, or teaching meditation,
which focuses on the causal law and filial duty to their parents to arouse the
determination of the drug addict. The temple rehabilitation model is flexible and
personalized to suit the characteristics of each drug addict. The main purpose is to
awaken the addicts through the teachings and practices of Buddhism, through the
constant interaction between the monk and the drug addict and among the drug addicts
themselves.
“First of all, when the drug addicts come, we would confide with them to learn
about their characteristics first, and the duration depending on how long they
stay. We give them a place to live to support the learning process. From there,
we assess their case and make a plan of how to help them. We mostly give
psychological support, motivating their determination through cognitive change,
meditation…. Here, we support each other in working. The drug addicts are
divided into teams, and the duty is shifted to them. We also let them practice
nourishing exercise. The exercise is adjusted to fit the strength of each person,
with many different training methods and techniques.”- In-depth interview with
the monk.
“Here [at this temple], we have many groups of volunteers like us, who work at
the temple. We give consult to the drug addicts, introduce them to the temple,
then we call the abbot and take them to the temple for help. There are cases
from abroad or from other provinces too.”- In-depth interview with a volunteer.
“Usually, the drug addicts have failed at many places before they come here.
The temple always welcomes them. In the past, the temple was small, but when
people came, we still had to accept them. The temple is self-governed and
divided into 3 areas where they have access. If they violate the rules, they can’t
stay here anymore. Everything is due to their self-consciousness”- In-depth
interview with the monk.
As such, in addition to the determination of the individual, the temple also provides
many means of support. In order to train in the eightfold Path and to raise addicts'
awareness in a positive way, many supportive activities are designed by the monks to
promote physical and intellectual strength, such as nourishment, meditation, yoga or
voluntary labor. Furthermore, professional techniques of social work such as pedigree
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diagrams or ecological diagrams are prepared for each drug addict. This model of mindbody-mental-intellectual treatment has similarities with the Body–Mind–Spirit
treatment model for mental patients in China (Chan et al. 2001).
Additionally, Phap Van Temple also organizes many activities to help addicts after
leaving the temple by forming peer groups and clubs. These groups are responsible for
informing and supporting their members or to monitor and connect drug addicts
between themselves and the temple after the rehabilitation period. This creates
continuity and a timeliness of support services and activities. This continuity has
overcome one weaknesses of the detoxification model at the rehabilitation centers.
At the rehabilitation centers, the subjects who come to detoxification were divided into
two groups: compulsory and voluntary. The compulsory group is made up of drug
addicts who have violated the law, and undergo a 2-year detoxification process. The
voluntary group is those who are sent by their family or drug addicts themselves who
voluntarily attend detoxification for only 6 months. On the other hand, the
detoxification process at the rehabilitation center is considered as a punishment or
temporary isolation from society. The drug addicts are subject to management and are
bound by regulations rather than being part of a self-governing group who can decide
their own detoxification process.
The document 41/2010/TTLT-BLĐTB&XH-BYT regulates the detoxification process
including these steps: receiving and classifying; treatment of detoxification,
detoxification, and treatment of opportunistic infections; education, counseling, and
restoring behavior and personality; occupational therapy and vocational training;
prevention of relapse and preparation for community integration. However, in practice,
the activities carried out are mainly the reception of drug addicts, detoxification and
labor activities.
“In foreign countries, each officer is in charge of a group of certain drug
addicts. At the present, our center does not meet this standard. For example, in
the center there are 7 officers who directly manage many groups with many
activities. Some officers have to manage 30, 40 addicts. Only supervising them
to prevent escape, fighting, and violent activity is exhausting, so we don’t have
time to confide and consult. We know that it is necessary to talk to them, consult
with them, but we can’t do it.”- In-depth interview with Rehabilitation Center
Director
Through the survey it can be seen that although learning from the philosophy and the
manner of support is somehow similar to the model of Western social work, due to the
economic and social characteristics in Vietnam, the support model of rehabilitation
centers has only undertaken the function of state management, by isolating the addicts
from society. Even when stressing the rights of drug addicts in the context of
complicated administrative procedures bringing drug addicts to rehabilitation centers, it
is difficult for drug addicts in society to access these services. This shows the
limitations of the drug addiction support model in the specific context of Vietnam. The
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incomplete decriminalization model creates negative impacts on drug addicts through an
imposed and coercive process.
3.3. Different relationships
The relationship between supporters and recipients is an important element of the
supporting process. The quality of this relationship will determine the outcome of the
aiding activities. Because of the different ideas in the two models, there are differences
in the relationship between stakeholders.
In the model of detoxification at the Buddhist temple, it can be seen that the addicts?
belief and connection with the value and the philosophy of Buddhism are the most
important things to decide the success of the detoxification process. The addicts exist in
the real world while Buddhism exists in the spiritual world. Monks are connectors, and
the temple becomes the place where the addicts bond with Buddhism.
The addicts

Monks –
Buddhist
temple

Buddha –
Buddhist
teachings

Figure 2. Relationship between the addicts and Buddhism
Therefore, the monks educate as well as show the addicts their problems; the monks
give advice in order for the addict to decide their own path. The monks encourage the
addicts to believe more in themselves. At the same time, the monks support them
economically so that the addicts do not have to pay much attention to their financial
problems and the practical difficulties in connecting with Buddhism. The monks also
turn the temple into a truly supportive environment for the detoxification process
through self-managing regulations, peer groups, and volunteers. This creates the belief
and the motivation of improvement. The addicts believe in the Dharma, in the monks
and in their friends.
Based on study, it is found that the relationship between the monks and the addicts is
equal, respectful and serving. The monks are willing to help, respect and listen to the
addicts as necessary. Similarly, the addicts also respect and admire the monks and their
Buddhist beliefs (according to official statistics from the Government Committee for
Religious Affairs, more than 80% of the Vietnamese population’s religion is Buddhism).
This creates a positive foundation for both sides to become an important driving force in
detoxification as well as community integration. The connection between the addicts is
also an active supportive relationship under the guidance of the abbot. They share
information and support each other in the detoxification process and in community
integration.
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“The Master is the initiator of groups and an excellent teacher. If we [the
addicts] have any issue, we just share and consult him. For example, last month
when a member faced a difficulty, the Master agreed to help immediately after
being informed. I mainly go to communities and support others” – interview
with a drug abuser.
In particular, the addicts who were interviewed value the aid of the monks and temple
and think it will last forever. The addicts with HIV/AIDS also believe that the last
moment of their lives will still be supported. This is important for them, especially to
those with HIV/AIDS who have been discriminated against by society and who have
lost confidence. In Thailand, many people living with HIV/AIDS in the last phase of
their life end up in temples, showing the applicable role of Buddhism in helping
disadvantaged groups in general and addicts in particular. (Kubotani and Engstrom
2005; Nguyễn Ngọc Hường 2012, tr.23)
At the rehabilitation centers, there may be the presence of an upper-lower relationship,
obligatory requirements or demands, or even punishments. Conflicts between the
addicts during their rehabilitation often occur at the centers.
“Previously, the addicts who vandalized would be taken to a disciplinary home.
Now, it is not allowed, there is only one individual room where they have
contact with no one, just sitting and thinking. In that case, they would be so sad,
uncomfortable and disconnected from others. Now, violence has been minimized
and the individual rooms have also been reduced because of the fear of suicide.
Furthermore, the addicts could be well informed about the duration of
punishment in the decision.”– an official from rehabilitation.
The fundamental factor that has created the difference in the goal of detoxification is
that the temple brings a sense of respect whereas the centers can create an opposing
mentality. Even many addicts believe that "entering these centers is more frightening
than being in jail," thus leading to the opposing psychology as a way of defending
themselves, as in the description of S. Freud in psychoanalysis. Strikes or destruction of
the camps is one result of these ineffective relationships.
3.4. Different results as inevitable
Differences in the philosophy, implementation, and supportive relationships lead to
different outcomes in supporting drug abusers. There are two major differences: first,
the addicts who join in temples are more satisfied with the supportive approaches than
their counterparts in the rehabilitation centers are. Second, it is evident that a number of
the addicts did not relapse and integrated into the community better after detoxification
at the temples.
According to the survey outcomes of 80 addicts at the temple and the center, addicts at
the temple value all contents in the detoxification process more highly than at the
rehabilitation center.
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Table 2. The addicts' assessment regarding support at temple and center (1 is
dissatisfied, 5 is very satisfied)
The content of evaluation
Support activities to meet your
needs
Activities are centered on you
you are respected and consulted to
decide the activities
The process of supporting is very
convenient
supporters respect and listen to
your opinions
The detoxification activities have a
good effect
Community integration activities
are effective

Temple

Center

Mean

Sd

Mean

Sd

4.5

1.0

4.4

0.9

4.5

1.4

4.3

0.87

4.9

0.3

4.4

0.9

4.8

0.4

4.5

0.92

4.9

0.28

4.6

0.79

4.5

1.24

4.5

0.92

4.9

0.29

4.4

0.91

Evaluations of the supportive activities of detoxification at the temples mostly have an
average score of above 4.5/5, and in terms of being respected and consulted, up to 4.9/5;
being respected and listened to, to 4.9/5 and effective integration into the community is
also assessed at almost maximum scores. Meanwhile, the level of satisfaction with the
content of support at the state centers is about 4.5/5 on average, lower than at the
temples. The results from in-depth interviews point out that the reason for the difference
is the belief of the addicts in the temples and the monks; their relationship is voluntary,
supportive and respectful to each other. However, it may also be because the addicts
who stay long at the temples are determined to successfully recover because there are
some addicts who cannot stand the rules of the temples and eventually leave the temple.
At the state centers, it is very difficult to leave when the detoxification process is in
accordance with government regulations, contracts and other constraints.
Survey outcomes at the two models did not show the rate of successful detoxification
(no relapse). However, there is evidence that those addicts at the temples better integrate
into the community after leaving; there are still people who get administrative jobs or
office workers, who find stable jobs such as car/motorbike keepers, motorbike drivers
or members of local self-managing teams...
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“There are a lot of addicts who can quit drugs. Now, there are 10 people in my
group. Nevertheless, all of them have to work at night shift so that they can only
sleep at daytime, not communicating with friends, to avoid being enticed. Many
of them work as motorbike drivers around the temples. Sometimes they visit the
temples or they also support temples as necessary” – Interview with a drug
addict.
Those who participate in the detoxification process at the state center, after leaving,
often do not keep in touch with the center, even expressing discomfort when the
officials of the center contact them to assist with post-treatment. There is no exact
statistical data but through in-depth interviews and reporting results from the Ministry
of Labor, War Invalids and Social Affairs, the relapse rate is 95% or even higher.
“People who give up addiction for 1-2 months may not reuse drugs at that time.
In contrast, people who have detoxified 3-4 years ago often reuse” – Interview a
leader from rehabilitation center.
Le Trung Tuan et al. (2017) through a field study in some localities with 1329 trainees
at concentration centers identified three causes of relapse: external agents such as other
addict peers (84.73%), needles and syringes (68%), and places of drug trafficking
(56.86%); internal emotions such as discrimination (52.7%); and risk situations such as
reuniting with addicted friends (62.34%). It can be seen that the assistance at the
temples can be a good preparation for risks of relapse in the community. Therefore, the
addicts at the temples have better mental and social foundations to deal with those risks.
Differences in the effectiveness of the two detoxing methods in this study are not
entirely clear, but this study has also suggested a new approach with many prospects:
applying the philosophy and method of Buddhism to support the addicts. Survey results
show that 81.5% of addicts often visit the temples when possible or have great faith in
Buddhism and monks; the temples and Buddhism can play an important role in helping
the group of the addicts in particular and vulnerable people in general.
4. Discussion
In Thailand and Cambodia, there are models of temples to support addicts or those with
HIV/AIDS. These models, or the model at Phap Van Temple, use Buddhist philosophies
and methods to help the addicts. In comparison, the effectiveness of detoxification using
Western assistance models is not high, even as the application of these methods may
cause many adverse effects, as has happened in Vietnam. Buddhism has a
compassionate and humane nature, as well as many methods of practice that can
strengthen beliefs and support social re-integration. Conducting further studies is
extremely necessary to successfully reach addicts, to build a Buddhist model in Social
work and to help addicts in the context of Vietnam and Asia.
As can be seen, due to the division between state and religion, social work activities
have been separated from their religious origin (Gohori, 2018). Even the ideas and the
prevalence of Western social work being introduced to Asian countries may cause the
indigenous intellectuals, including the influence of Buddhism on social life, to be
overlooked. Unicef believes that its own development process is divided into 3 stages:
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the first is introduction from the West, the second is localization, and the third is
intensive and comprehensive development (Nguyen Hoi Loan, Nguyen Thi Kim Hoa,
2014). However, it is clear that there are already many philosophies about assistance,
bringing many advantages to Buddhist thought and practice.
This study provides evidence of the advantages of Buddhist Social Work in helping
drug addicts. This model still has some drawbacks, including the lack of a clear
procedure or commitment, as the Temples' operation is still voluntary. Currently, the
professionalization of Buddhist social work is conducted in parallel with the state's
social work system according to the Western path, which may be the appropriate way to
create diversity and to support each other in the supply of social work services to the
people.
There is some limitation to this research. Firstly, the local rehabilitation is not running a
professional social work model as in Western countries. Like many other models
targeting disadvantaged groups in Vietnam, the model is inherited from the West but
shows little efficiency. Therefore, there is not an equal comparison when comparing
between two models. Secondly, the limited sample size and the imbalance between two
comparison group could reduce the persuasiveness of the research.
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Abstract
This final report responds to a research initiative by the Asian Research Institute for
International Social Work at Shukutoku University, Japan, aiming to answer the question,
“What can Buddhist social work can do which Western-rooted social work cannot?” In
particular, the report will analyze the difference between Buddhist social work and
Western social work in providing psychotherapy/counseling service to Vietnamese people
having mental health problems. Data for the report come from in-depth interviews and
ethnographic field notes that I have collected during the last 10 years, including more
than three years staying full-time in Buddhist temples in Vietnam and Thailand, using
myself as a case study. Data suggest that Buddhist psychotherapy and Western-rooted
social work practice differ fundamentally in their approach to therapists, help-seekers,
and the therapeutic process. Most notably, Western psychotherapy applies therapeutic
techniques to help clients either change negative thoughts, emotions, behaviors, and
undesirable states of mind toward positive ones, or relate nonjudgmentally to these
mental phenomena. Buddhist psychotherapy, on the other hand, reckons that all thoughts,
emotions, and mental states, including positive ones, are impermanent, only appearing
and disappearing with no intrinsic substance and an inherent self; thus, any efforts to
change or relate to them as real structures will only lead to suffering. In that light,
Buddhist psychotherapy disregards the entire mind system that Western psychotherapy
has been examining, calling it the “deluded mind” that covers up one’s original free-ofsuffering mind. As such, while Western social work practice in psychotherapy goes into
the “disordered” mind to “fix” it, Buddhist social work helps people to wake up from it.
From the Buddhist perspective, the psychotherapy practice of Western social work is
similar to going into a client’s nightmares to change the events and stories of the
nightmares while Buddhist social work simply wakes the person up, thus ending all his
nightmares.
Besides the introduction, this report consists of four parts. The first part of the report will
briefly review the prevalence of mental health problems in Vietnam and the status of
social work practice in mental health care, especially in psychotherapy/counseling. The
second part of the report will then provide an overview of the history of social work
practice in psychotherapy/counseling in the Western countries and how it is being
practiced today. The third part of the report will then review how Buddhist monks and
nuns provide psychotherapy to Vietnamese people in need of help. The fourth part of the
report will summarize the advantages of Buddhist psychotherapy compared to Westernrooted professional social work practice in psychotherapy. The report will conclude with
a discussion on using Buddhism-based psychotherapy to transform social work practice
in mental health care not only in Vietnam but across Asia and the world.
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1. Introduction
In August 2019, the Asian Research Institute for International Social Work (ARIISW) at
Shukutoku University, Japan, issued a call for research proposals aiming at answering the
question, “What can Buddhist social work can do which Western-rooted professional
social work cannot?” In this call, “Buddhist social work” was defined as activities by
Buddhist temples, monks, and nuns to alleviate “various physical, mental, social, and
economic sufferings of people – the poor, children, the elderly, the diseased, people with
disabilities, disaster and war victims, and others.” The call aimed “to find out the
differences” between Western-rooted social work and Buddhist social work, and “to find
the essence and features of Buddhist social work.” Such findings are important to help
Asian countries become aware of potential indigenization issues and make necessary
adjustments, as they are quickly adopting Western-rooted social work profession into their
societies where a centuries-old help system of Buddhist temples have been serving as
informal help networks (Nguyen, Nguyen, & Farber, 2018). These findings are also
important to help Asian countries plan to integrate Buddhist social work and Westernrooted professional social work in order to better help people.
This report is written to respond to the above call by examining how Buddhist monks and
nuns provide psychotherapy/counseling to Vietnamese people with mental health
problems, compared to the psychotherapy/counseling practice provided by Westernrooted professional social workers. In particular, the report will focus on comparing
Buddhist psychotherapy and Western social work psychotherapy in three key areas: (1)
To whom are they providing psychotherapy? (2) What do they conceptualize as the root
cause of the mental problems that need psychotherapy? (3) How do they treat mental
health problems through psychotherapy? Data used to write the report derive from indepth interviews and ethnographic field notes that I have collected during the last 10 years,
including a total of more than four years staying full-time in Buddhist temples in Vietnam
and Thailand, learning directly with Buddhist masters from different traditions1.
As a point of departure, it is important to note that the key term in this report –
“psychotherapy/counseling” – is being used in a broad sense, since its meaning differs
when used among Western social work community vs. Buddhist community. Buddhist
monks and nuns themselves likely do not consider the “conversations” or “dharma talks”
they have with temple visitors as “psychotherapy” or “counseling,” even though such
conversations aim at helping visitors release from their mental entanglements, much like
what Western social workers do in their therapy sessions with clients. In this report,
psychotherapy/counseling generally refers to the “talking cure” in which a helper,
whether a clinical social worker or a Buddhist monk, uses therapeutic conversations to
help a person, family, or group move towards ending their mental suffering. In the same
light, other key terms such as “mental health problems,” “mental disorders,” and “social
work,” are used in a broad sense to allow for cultural differences between the professional
social work and Buddhist communities. I wanted to note further that even though the
concept and practice of “psychotherapy/counseling” has a long and complex history in
psychiatry and psychology in the Western world, this report only focuses on
psychotherapy/counseling practice in the social work profession, where clinical social
workers incorporate psychotherapeutic models originally developed in psychiatry and
1

Parts of contents of this report have previously appeared in journal articles or scholarly publications.
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clinical psychology into their signature social work approach called “person-in-theenvironment.”
Finally, it’s important to clarify that this report does not aim to advocate for one type of
social work (Buddhist or Western) over the other; nor does it aim to advocate for any
specific religious/spiritual orientation. The report also does not “compare” Buddhist
social work to Western-rooted social work in order to prove the superiority of one over
the other. By attempting to review and compare between the two approaches in
psychotherapy/counseling, I aim to “zoom in” on the uniqueness of Buddhist social work
in the context of Vietnamese/Asian culture, in hope that such “zooming-in” will provide
us with a better understanding of the two approaches and how to integrate them to better
help people. I believe this is also the aim of ARIISW when they launched this scholarly
investigation.
Besides the introduction, this report consists of four parts. The first part of the report will
briefly review the prevalence of mental health problems in Vietnam and the status of
social work practice in psychotherapy/counseling (or the lack thereof). The second part
of the report will then provide an overview of social work practice in
psychotherapy/counseling in the Western countries and how it is being practiced today.
The third part of the report will report how Buddhist monks and nuns provide
psychotherapy to Vietnamese people in need of help, using data from my previous
research studies. The fourth part of the report will summarize the differences and
advantages of Buddhist psychotherapy compared to Western-rooted professional social
work practice in psychotherapy. The report will conclude with a discussion on what is the
unique essence of Buddhist psychotherapy and how to infuse Buddhist psychotherapy
into transforming social work practice in mental health care across Asia and the world.
2. Overview: Mental Health Problems and Treatment in Vietnam
Prevalence and treatment for mental health problems in Vietnam
The Socialist Republic of Vietnam is located in the Southeast Asia with a population of
nearly 100 million people, making it the 13th most populous country in the world (World
Bank, 2019). Vietnamese culture is strongly influenced by Confucianism, Taoism,
Buddhism, mixed with indigenous beliefs such as the worshipping of the Mother Goddess
(Dao Mau) (Nguyen, 1979; Gustafsson, 2009; Hoang, 2004). At present, systematic
national data about the prevalence of major mental disorders in Vietnam (as defined by
the World Health Organization) are largely non-existent. Various reports and analyses of
different government agencies and research groups published different numbers
depending on the instruments used in the reports. A 2017 report by the Vietnam National
Institute of Mental Health (VNIMH) cited that 30% of the Vietnamese population had
some mental disorders, with depression being the most common disorder (VNIMH, 2017).
Research studies led by Western scholars have suggested 14.9% to 19.2% of Vietnamese
people having one or more mental disorders, of which alcohol abuse (5.3%), depression
(2.8%), and anxiety (2.8%) were the most common (Vuong et al., 2011; Richardson et
al., 2010).
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Where can Vietnamese people with mental health problems seek help besides selftreatment? Generally speaking, they have two main options: (1) seeking Western-style
mental health services offered in the formal health and social service system supervised
by MOH and MOLISA; or (2) seeking help from informal help systems that include
thousands of traditional herbalists, centers practicing yoga or Eastern physical exercises,
Buddhist temples or other religious/spiritual healing providers. Within the formal system
of mental health services, MOH currently manages a national institute of mental health,
two central psychiatric hospitals, 32 mental health hospitals at provincial levels, 33
mental health departments at provincial hospitals, and a nationwide network of
community clinics. The MOLISA system manages 50 social support and rehabilitation
centers providing free-of-charge services for those classified as “policy-target groups,”
which include people with severe mental illnesses (MOLISA, 2015). The formal and
informal help systems function separately.

People with
mental health
problems

Formal mental health systems
(MOH hospitals, MOLISA centers)
Informal mental health systems
(Buddhist temples, alternative medicine)

Figure 1: Mental health services in Vietnam before the introduction of social work2
Within the above picture of mental health care in Vietnam, psychotherapy/counseling
services are largely non-existent. The MOH system and MOLISA system, both
established in the 1960s, had historically served primarily veterans with severe brain
injuries or mental disorders; thus they employed a Western-style psychiatric treatment,
using the DSM and ICD manuals for diagnosis and medication, with little to no
psychosocial interventions (Psychiatric Hospital I, 2012; Psychiatric Hospital II, 2012;
Tran, 2009; Vuong et al., 2011). Medical doctors and psychiatrists were the main clinical
staff providing diagnoses and treatment plans, which were then executed by nurses or
nursing assistants.
Social work services in mental health care in Vietnam
How does professional social work in Vietnam provide psychotherapy/counseling
services to Vietnamese people in need of mental health services? Again, the short answer
is social work has not yet played a recognizable role in providing
psychotherapy/counseling in Vietnam. This is due to the fact that the social work
profession did not exist in Vietnam until very recently (Oanh, 2002; Nguyen, 2013;
Nguyen, Hardesty, & Shiu, 2018).

This figure has been previously published in Nguyen, H. (2013). Linking social work with Buddhist
temples: Developing a model of mental health service delivery and treatment in Vietnam. British Journal
of Social Work, 45(4), 1242-1258. doi: 10.1093/bjsw/bct181

2
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Indeed, the official establishment of the Western-rooted social work profession in
Vietnam could be dated to March 25, 2010, when the Vietnamese government signed a
landmark decree (Decree 32) approving a national program devoting 2437.4 billion dong
(US $120 million) to develop the Vietnamese social work profession between 2010-2020
(L. T. T. Nguyen, Hugman, & Briscoe, 2010; Nguyen V. H., 2015). Because the
Vietnamese government considered health social work a priority area, they have made
swift and bold moves in this area. In 2011, the Vietnamese government approved several
key national programs, dictating that by 2020, social work services must be offered in
80% of central hospitals, 60% of provincial hospitals, 30% of district hospitals, and 40%
of commune-level clinics (Government, 2011a). Thus far, however, health social work is
still in its infancy, due in part to the fact that Vietnam still has no training program in
health social work yet. Even though most national hospitals in Vietnam have established
social work departments to comply with the government policy, only a few of these
departments are active and none provide psychotherapy/counseling to patients (Tran,
2014). The Western concept of “private practice,” where a clinical social worker is trained
and licensed to provide psychotherapy/counseling directly to clients is still largely nonexistent in Vietnam.
3. Western Social Work Practice of Psychotherapy/Counseling
Modern Western psychotherapy/counseling practice in social work could be traced back
to the development of professional psychiatric social work, which dated back to 1906,
when Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) in the United States created the first Social
Service Department in a hospital (Lubove, 1965). In 1918, Smith College established the
first training school for psychiatric social work, allowing for a boom of psychiatric social
workers who perform psychotherapy/counseling like psychiatrists or clinical
psychologists (Reisch, 2012). Over the century, the original care activities provided by
psychiatric social workers have been incorporated and expanded to the broader concept
of “mental health social work.” Today, social workers practicing in the mental health area
are often referred to as “clinical social workers,” who can perform one-on-one
psychotherapy/counseling to mental health patients but also advocate for their rights,
mobilize community resources on their behalf, coordinate their mental health services,
and collaborate with their psychiatrists, doctors, and nurses to facilitate comprehensive
treatment. Clinical social workers in Western countries are usually required to have a
master’s degree in social work, thousands of practice hours under supervision of other
clinically licensed social workers, and pass a licensure exam before they can start offering
psychotherapy services to clients (NASW, 2011, 2017).
Today, social work is one of the main professions providing mental health services in
Western countries. In the United States, social workers provide 60% of all mental health
services, more than the combination of all other professions such as psychiatry,
psychology, and counseling (NASW, 2011). Clinical social workers work in a wide range
of settings and fields, including public mental health facilities, private practice, primary
health care, child protection system, nursing homes, non-governmental organizations, etc.
Performing psychotherapy/counseling remains a core task of social workers practicing in
healthcare settings. In the following section, I will discuss three issues in Western-rooted
social work practice in psychotherapy/counseling: (1) Who receives
psychotherapy/counseling services in social work? (2) What does Western social work
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consider as the root cause of mental health problems? (3) How does Western social work
treat mental health problems through psychotherapy?
Who receives psychotherapy/counseling in Western social work practice?
The Code of Ethics for the social work profession in most Western countries dictated that
clinical social workers should work with any client seeking service without
discrimination to their race, gender, age, religious beliefs, political orientation,
socioeconomic status, or severity of their problems (NASW, 2017). Service seekers are
called “clients,” a term covering individuals (children and adults), families, groups, or
communities. In the United States, a “client” can come to a clinical social worker
voluntarily
or
involuntarily.
Voluntary
patients
are
those
seeking
psychotherapy/counseling on their own will, either at a licensed clinical social worker’s
private office or any other settings. Involuntary patients are usually those ordered by the
court or authorities to seek mental health services. An example of the latter group is
parents addicted to drugs and abusive to their children, thus ordered by the court to seek
social work services for their addiction and abuse if they want to reunite with their
children.
It must be noted, however, that Western social work generally only recognizes human
clients and largely do not recognize non-humans as part of a client’s social systems (i.e.,
spirits, souls of dead ancestors, deities or other invisible forms). In fact, the DSM-V, a
key manual used by clinical social workers to diagnose mental disorders might classify a
client’s seeing or hearing invisible beings as symptoms of hallucinations (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013). This is a notable difference between Western social work
and Buddhist social work in their view of “clients.” Buddhist monks and nuns offer help
to “all sentient beings in samsara,” which include six realms of existence (hell beings,
hungry ghosts, demons, animals, humans, heavenly beings) of which humans account for
a very small part. Gustafsson (2009) documented many cases of Vietnamese people
seeking help from Buddhist monks when they suffer from repeated episodes of “seeing
visions,” experiencing “ghosts,” or losing control of their behaviors as if being
“controlled” by spirits or deities. In these cases, Buddhists monks helped both the living
and the dead through counseling sessions in which a medium was used for the dead to
communicate with the living (as in the movie Ghost).
Another important point about those seeking psychotherapy in Western-rooted social
work is the fact that they are considered purely as “clients,” meaning service-seekers.
Laws, Code of Ethics, and professional regulations in Western countries dictate that
clinical social workers must maintain a purely professional relationship with the clients,
in which the social worker is paid for providing psychotherapy/counseling service.
Clinical social workers must not have any physical, emotional, sexual, or financial
relationship with the clients during the time they provide psychotherapy/counseling
service to the clients (NASW, 2017). The relationship between a social worker and a
client should be short-term; in fact, successful psychotherapy/counseling means a client
will no longer need the social worker after a short time.
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What does Western social work consider as the root causes of mental health problems?
In approaching mental health care, Western social work profession holds the following
global view: The mind belongs to a person and is located inside the person; the person
generally operates within and is influenced by a social environment; the social
environment is further structured into layers of ever larger social systems, from family,
work place, to the neighborhood, the country, the world, and beyond (See Figure 1).

Larger social
environment
Immediate
social network

The person

The mind
inside the
person

Figure 2: Western social work’s assumptions
The social work profession in particular operationalizes the above overall view into a
signature social work perspective called “person-in-the-environment” perspective
(Kondrat, 2002). Even though there have been constant discussions about whether or not
this perspective can guide social work practice, it is still the most prevalent approach used
in social work (Wakefield, 1996a, 1996b). Simply speaking, from social work approach,
a person’s mental problem could be traced to one of the following roots: (1) Something
“wrong” inside (the person and/or his mind); (2) Something “wrong” outside (the social
environment); or (3) Something “wrong” in the interactions between the inside and the
outside. In this equation, “the person” consists of his biophysical dimension (brain,
nervous systems, organs and all physical systems, etc.), cognitive dimension (thinking,
perception, information processing, etc.), psychosocial dimension (emotions, feelings,
sensations, sentiments, social relationships, etc.), behavioral dimension (actions, speech),
and spiritual dimension (faith, metaphysical needs and faculties). “The mind” is a central
encompassing concept that covers cognitive, psychosocial, and spiritual dimensions. A
person’s “social environment” consists of his immediate and extended family, work
relationships, school, friends and peers, church/temple/mosque/religious group, his
neighborhood, the community he lives in, and the larger society, which includes
economic, social, cultural, and political context.
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Take a simplified example of a 15-year old boy named John Smith, who has recently been
referred by his teacher to a clinical social worker at his school because lately John has
been unable to complete homework, is failing in exams, and is losing interest in class
activities. In the first meeting with John, a clinical social worker, using a “person-in-theenvironment” perspective, should conduct a comprehensive “psychosocial assessment”
of John by asking him a series of questions that would reveal a complete picture about
John as a person and the social environment he operates in. These questions can address
whether or not John has experienced any unusual body changes or physical issues recently,
how his relationships with his friends at school are (is he being bullied at school?), his
romantic relationships (is he experiencing first love?), any problems at home with his
parents (any physical, sexual, verbal, or emotional abuse or maltreatment?), siblings, or
other important people? The questions can also ask John to explain in his own terms why
he has been unable to complete homework and is losing interests in class activities. Based
on this assessment, the social worker might find out that John is depressed because his
parents recently informed him that they were going to get divorced; therefore John felt
sad and uninterested because he couldn’t do anything to change the divorce and felt
nothing in the world mattered any more. Referring to the DSM-V manual, the social
worker can conclude that John is experiencing depression. She will then work with John
and likely his parents to develop a treatment plan to help him overcome his depressive
thoughts and emotions. Over the next psychotherapy sessions, the clinical social worker
will use therapeutic models such as cognitive behavioral therapy or mindfulness-based
cognitive therapy, with particular exercises, to help John lessen or rid himself of
depressive thoughts and emotions. For example, if John seems to have a repetitive
depressive thought such as “I am worthless, I cannot do anything,” the social worker can
use exercises to help John see that he can actually do many things.
Here, an important note must be made which is a crucial difference between Westernrooted social work practice in psychotherapy/counseling and Buddhist
psychotherapy/counseling. In using the “person-in-the-environment” perspective to
approach mental health treatment, Western-rooted social work practice has made the
following key assumptions, all of which would be challenged by Buddhist social work:
(1) In assessing what might be wrong with “the mind,” Western social work assumes
that there exists a real, fixed entity called “the mind” that each person owns and
is unique to that person. In mentally healthy people, this mind is in good “order”
whereas in people with mental health problems, this mind is no longer in a good
order (disorder). In other words, each person has an “original good/healthy mind”
that, due to certain internal or external reasons, can lose its original wellness. The
manifestations of such “disorder” could be having negative thoughts and emotions,
destructive behaviors, additive behaviors, or an inability to maintain good
relationships with people. For example, teenager John Smith’s depression can be
“located” in his depressive thoughts and emotions, which means he temporarily
has a depressive mind, a deviant state of his originally “good/healthy mind.”
(2) In assessing what might be wrong with “the person,” Western social work
assumes that there exists a real, intrinsic, fixed entity as an individual “person”
and that each person can be uniquely identified by a name, his family background,
his physical traits, and his emotional, cognitive, behavioral traits. In other words,
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each person has an “original self” with signature characteristics and personality
before a mental disorder changes this original self. John Smith is identified
originally as a teenager named John, son of 40-year-old Jane Smith and 45-yearold Bill Smith, 6 feet tall, with blond hair, blue eyes, friendly, quick, confident,
etc. Western social work assumes these attributes of John are John because it’s
how John can be distinguished from Bob or Jennifer, who respectively have Bob’s
and Jennifer’s unique attributes. They also assume the importance of being an
identifiable John, believing that when John loses a sense of his unique, original
self (i.e., John doesn’t feel being “John”), various problems can happen to John
and by John. As I will explain later, Buddhist psychotherapy sees this emphasis
onto and identification with a real individual self is in fact the root cause of all
suffering.
(3) In assessing what might be wrong with the “social environment,” Western social
work assumes that there is a real, intrinsic network of “social environment”
including the person’s family, work place, school, community, and larger society.
Teenager John Smith is really having a mother, father, friends, living in New York
City, in the United States. The American environment that he lives in, including
the culture, traditions, beliefs, norms in New York City and the United States are
all real entities with true substance.
(4) In examining the interactions between the person and the social environment,
Western social work assumes that the interactions are real rather than just
experienced and temporarily assumed to be real. They also assume further that
such interactions must have an original signature foundation based on John’s
configurations and his social environment; for example, his relationship with his
parents should be warm, honest, trusting, etc.
In examining a person’s mental health problem, Western social work practice places equal
importance on the roles of “the person” and “the social environment” in contributing to
the problem. As such, a clinical social worker’s psychotherapeutic activities often go
beyond the private talking sessions with John to include activities aiming at strengthening
his whole social environment. She might work with John’s mother, father, his school, his
neighborhood, and beyond to make sure that both the inside, the outside, and the inbetween of John’s micro, macro, meso, mezzo-systems are consistently supportive of
John’s mental wellbeing.
As I will discuss in a later section, Buddhist psychotherapy/counseling in fact considers
all above-mentioned core assumptions of Western social work to be the root cause of all
suffering, including mental suffering:
(1) “The mind” in Western social work is viewed as a “deluded mind” in Buddhism
while the “original good mind” in Western social work is called “empty mind” in
Buddhism.
(2) “The person” in Western social work is called “the deluded person” in Buddhism
while the “original good self” in Western social work is called “non-self” in
Buddhism.
(3) The “social environment” in Western social work is called “empty dharmas,” in
which all manifestations of the social and natural environment are originally pure,
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empty of any constructed meanings, just temporarily appearing and disappearing,
without an intrinsic self.
(4) The “original good interaction” between the person and the social environment in
Western social work, which is supposed to accord to social norms, is viewed as
non-attachment in Buddhist social work where everything is originally being pure
and can only relate to each other as purity to purity rather than any constructed
norms and rules.
Buddhist psychotherapy sees the attachment into “the deluded mind,” “deluded self,” and
“social environment,” as well as futile efforts to create, control, maintain, and do anything
with these impermanent, temporarily formed-up phenomena as the main reason why a
person suffers.
How does Western social work treat mental health problems?
To treat mental health problems, Western social work embraces psychotherapeutic
models originally developed in psychiatry and/or psychology into the social work
perspective of “person-in-the-environment” in order to “fix” where “the person” or “the
social environment” might not be functioning well. In the past century, mainstream
psychotherapeutic models have shifted through several major paradigms, including
psychoanalytic therapy, behavioral therapy, cognitive therapy, and cognitive behavioral
therapy. At present, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is one of the most frequently
used therapies in social work since it allows the social workers to simultaneously address
a client’s core thinking-emotion processes and his external behaviors (Granvold, 2011;
Gonzalez-Prendes, 2012).
A thorough review of different therapeutic models and how they are used in social work
is beyond the purpose and scope of this report. It’s worth mentioning that, so far, Western
psychotherapeutic models have aimed primarily at either transforming the contents of
people’s mind (i.e., change negative thoughts, feelings and behaviors toward positive
ones) or change the relationship they have with the mind (i.e., help them to be mindful,
nonjudgmental, or accepting of negative thoughts and emotions). Most mainstream
psychotherapies, including psychoanalysis, cognitive therapy, and behavioral therapy
have worked with the contents of the mind while recent Buddhism-based therapies such
as mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR), mindfulness-based cognitive therapy
(MBCT), Acceptance and Commitment therapy (ACT), or Dialectical Behavioral
Therapy (DBT) have shifted to work with the relationship to the mind (Hayes, 2002;
Reisman, 1991; Segal, Williams, &Teasdale, 2012).
In a way, the development of different psychotherapeutic models in the Western world
reflects constant efforts of scientists to understand, work with, or control the mind, often
with the fundamental assumption that “the mind” and “self/person” are real, intrinsic
structures. Early efforts to explore and work with the contents of “the mind” and “self”
led to Freud’s invention of the conscious, subconscious, id, ego, and superego, which he
deemed to be different components, with different “depths,” of an invisible mental
structure that a therapist could access and work with through a “talking cure” (Bankart,
1997; Reisman, 1991). When Freud’s concepts about “the mind” seemed too elusive to
be pinpointed, observed, and worked with, scientists then shifted the focus to external
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behaviors, considered to be observable manifestations of the internal, unobservable mind.
Behaviorism and behavioral therapies focused on managing a person’s behaviors, often
through a mechanism of reinforcing positive behaviors and punishing negative behaviors
(Bankart, 1997; Reisman, 1991). When intervening into behaviors without addressing the
core beliefs, thoughts and emotions showed problems, cognitive therapy then emerged in
the 1960 and 1970s, arguing that how people thought would influence how they felt, thus
treatment for mental problems could focus on unpacking and reshaping unhealthy
thoughts (Reisman, 1991; Segal, Williams, &Teasdale, 2012). When cognitive therapy
also showed shortcomings (i.e., thoughts do not always come before feelings), then
cognitive therapy merged with behavioral therapy to become cognitive behavioral therapy
(CBT). Today, CBT, which focuses on relieving external symptoms of the client and
modifying his core beliefs is a major therapeutic model in psychotherapy (Reisman, 1991).
Running parallel with the above-mentioned mainstream therapeutic models is a group of
therapies that have recently come under the umbrella term, “complementary and
alternative medicines” (CAM). Of these, Buddhism-derived therapies have recently
shown the most evidence about their effectiveness, thus they are becoming more and more
accepted into mainstream psychotherapy. The most well-known Buddhism-derived
therapeutic models include Mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) (Kabat-Zinn,
1982, 1990); Dialectical behavior therapy (DBT; Linehan, 1993); Mindfulness-based
cognitive therapy (MBCT; Segal, Williams, & Teasdale, 2012); and Acceptance and
commitment therapy (ACT; Hayes, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1999). Buddhism-based
therapies (BBTs) thus far represented a different approach from mainstream therapies in
that BBT did not focus primarily into shaping the contents of thoughts, emotions, beliefs,
or behaviors. Instead, they aimed to change the relationship between the patient and his
thoughts or emotions. Jon Kabat-Zinn defined mindfulness as “paying attention in a
particular way: on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally” (Segal,
Williams, Teasdale, 2012, p.38). Mindfulness-based therapies in particular and BBTs in
general have largely helped patients to “foster a decentered relationship to mental
contents by training people to take a wider perspective, in order to observe thinking as it
was occurring.” It trained people to become nonjudgmental observers of their mental
experiences rather than immediately reacting or internalizing it. Early evidence showed
that BBTs have positive impact in treating depression, anxiety disorder, PTSD, and
borderline personality disorders (Baer, 2003; Chiesa & Serretti, 2009; Cooper, 2015;
Hayes, Luoma, Bond, Masuda, & Lillis, 2006; Johnston, 2016; Kumar, Feldman, &
Hayes, 2008; Öst, 2014; Öst, 2008; Ruiz, 2010; Shonin et al., 2014). However, BBTs face
one central problem: instead of being fixated on negative thoughts and emotions, people
can now become fixated on being “mindful” or any other special way of relating to the
mind. From Buddhist monks and nuns, mindfulness, or any state of mind, no matter how
special, is impermanent, thus trying to compose mental states and maintain them will
surely cause suffering.
In summary, Western-rooted social work practice in psychotherapy/counseling has had a
long history of applying different therapeutic models to help people with mental health
problems. However, Western professional social work as well as psychiatry, clinical
psychotherapy, and similar counseling professions still operate based on the key
assumption that “the mind” of a person is a real, intrinsic entity with an original order that
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they can investigate into, manage, control, or relate to it in certain ways.
Psychotherapeutic models developed thus far have aimed to fix, control, maintain,
strengthen the contents of the mind or the relationship with the mind. They have also tried
to change the contents or the relationship of a person to the social environment around
him, so that the social environment can be supportive of the person. Over time, Western
psychotherapy has tried to take wider and more diverse approaches to the mind, shifting
from wrestling with mental phenomena inside the mind to watching them calmly from
outside; however, they have not yet been able to be out of the mind or do nothing with the
mind, as in the Buddhist approach.
4. Buddhist Psychotherapy/Counseling In Vietnam
Buddhism entered Vietnam at around the second century (AD) and since then become a
strong influence in Vietnamese life (Nguyen, 2015). While professional social work in
mental health is still in its infancy in Vietnam, Buddhist temples have been helping to
relieve pain, trauma, and grief for Vietnamese people for 2000 years. At present, Vietnam
has about 54,000 Buddhist monks and nuns practicing in nearly 19,000 temples and
monasteries embedded in every village throughout the country (Nguyen, 2015). Buddhist
temples, monks and nuns have functioned as natural psychotherapists/counselors to
Vietnamese people, long before the Western-rooted social work profession entered the
country. The activities performed by Buddhist temples, monks, and nuns in Vietnam and
other Asian countries have also been dubbed as “Buddhist social work” or “Buddha’s
works” (Phat su) for centuries. In the following section, I will address three questions: (1)
Who receives psychotherapy/counseling from Buddhist monastics? (2) What does
Buddhist social work consider as the root cause of mental health problems? (3) How does
Buddhist social work approach the treatment of mental health problems?
Methods
Data for this section were collected between 2010 to 2020 from multiple Buddhist temples
serving Vietnamese people, in which Temple 1 in Hanoi and Temple 2 in Thailand were
key study sites. In particular, I stayed full-time at Temple 1 in Hanoi during the summer
of 2013, 2014, and 2015, plus multiple shorter stays ranging from a few days to 2 weeks.
With Temple 2, between 2016 and now (February 2020) I had stayed full-time in the
temple for approximately three years combined.
Study sites
Temple 1 was originally built in the 10th century in the subburb of Hanoi. The temple
followed the Mahayana tradition, combining the practice of Pure Land Buddhism and
Tibetan Buddhism. At the time I started my ethnographic study here, there were 10
ordained monks and a few apprentice monks practicing at the temple, plus a number of
volunteers supporting cooking, gardening, cleaning, and other housekeeping needs. The
Temple’s routines started at 4 a.m. everyday with the dawn chanting and ended at around
10 p.m. after the last chanting session at 9:30 p.m. In between these sessions were the
morning chanting session at 9 a.m., the afternoon session at 4:40 p.m., plus summer
dharma school and other activities. People seeking help from the monks could walk in at
any time between 5 a.m. and 10 p.m.
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Temple 2 was built just more than 20 years ago in Northeast Thailand. It was an
international temple where Thai monks and nuns lived together with monks and nuns
coming from Vietnam, China, and other countries, altogether approximately 500 hundred
monastics and lay people. At any time, there were always between 50 and 100 Vietnamese
monks and nuns living long-term here. The temple did not focus on standard practices
such as meditation or chanting. The temple was built in a very simple manner. Its Buddha
Hall was just an open cement floor covered with palm leaves and no walls. There were
no decorations, no donation boxes, no incense burning, no recitation handbooks, no chain
of beads like most other temples. The monastics and lay people lived in simple huts and
houses built mostly by themselves. Electricity was produced entirely by solar cells. Trash
was sorted and burned naturally inside the temple. At around 6 o’clock every morning,
monastics and lay people gathered in the Buddha Hall to listen to dharma talks by the
head master of the temple about awakening, non-attachment nature of all things, and
emptiness. The morning talk was taped and broadcast again in the late afternoon. Other
than these formal sessions, for the rest of the day, everyone spent time according to their
own will, either volunteering to help in the kitchen or garden, counseling with senior
monks and nuns, or “practicing” on their own. There were almost no efforts to organize
anything; instead, everything organized itself and ran smoothly.
Data collection
I had collected data throughout the time I stayed at Temple 1 and Temple 2, using three
major methods: participant observation, interviews, and self-case-study. First, I
conducted participant observation by following the full schedule of the temples every day,
which included getting up every day at around 4 a.m., then I joined in and observed
different activities in the temples throughout the day. At Temple 1, I sat in counseling
sessions that the monks and nuns offered temple visitors, as well as special chanting and
ceremonies, or exorcism sessions for people with special symptoms of mental suffering.
Second, I conducted two types of interviews: 15 planned in-depth interviews with the
monks at Temple 1, each lasting about 1.5 hours; plus hundreds of daily conversations,
short exchanges, or problem-focused inquiries and consultations that I had with monks
and nuns at both temples. Third, I used myself as a case study to understand Buddhist
teachings about mind, self, and all phenomena. At Temple 2 in particular, I shaved my
head and lived like a Buddhist nun for a total of nearly three years. My own experiences
during these years helped me to see the spectrum of different approaches to treating
mental suffering, both in the secular world and the spiritual world, and to see where each
approach might have succeeded or failed. Finally, I also collected the dharma teachings
of the head masters at the two temples and studied them together with Buddhist sutras
(scriptures), especially those focusing on the root cause of mental suffering. The sutras I
focused on included the Suragangma Sutras, the Diamond Sutras, the Heart Sutras, the
Vimirlakirti Sutras, the Four Noble Truths, the Sixth Patriarch’s Platform Sutras, the
teachings by Padmasambhava, Bodhidharma, and zen koans (enligntening short
exchanges between zen masters and their disciples). The following section will report
some key findings about Buddhist psychotherapy based on the above-mentioned data.
Some of the findings should be treated as early insights into Buddhist psychotherapy
rather than evidenced-based results. Currently, I am still in the process of analyzing and
synthesizing the very rich lessons learned at the temples.
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Who receives psychotherapy/counseling from Buddhist monastics?
Unlike professional social workers who only recognize humans as their clients, all
Buddhist monks and nuns at Temple 1 and Temple 2 shared one central vow: helping all
beings in samsara end their suffering, becoming Buddha. At every ordination ceremony
at Temple 1, the ordained monks recited three vows as their hair was being shaved: “To
end all bad deeds. To do all good deeds. To help all beings.” At least three times a day,
their chanting sessions would end with the vow, “May all merits from this act (chanting)
help all beings end their suffering, becoming Buddha.” All monks at Temple 1 in fact
upheld the “58 Boddhisattva vows,” which they recited every two weeks to remind
themselves of their committment to help beings. While professional social workers only
needed to consider the Code of Ethics at work, Buddhist monks and nuns took their
Boddhisattva vows into the core of their being, covering the totality of their entire present
life and in fact continuing for many lifetimes. A monk at Temple 1 told me in an
interview:
“I made a vow similar to the vow of Kristigarbha Boddhisattva, that I will not
become a Buddha until all beings in hell are saved, until hell is empty of beings.
I also made a vow that I would ordain as a Buddhist monk every lifetime to help
beings.”
A vow like the one above was not an exception among Buddhist monastics. Other monks
and nuns at Temple 1 and Temple 2 made similar sacred vows, using the examples of
Great Boddhisattvas (Quanyin, Manjushri, Kristigarba Boddisattvas, etc.) or Buddhas
(Amitabha Buddha, Gautama Buddha), all of which centered on helping all beings in
samsara. “All beings in samsara” in the Buddhist sense included humans and non-humans
dwelling in the six realms of existence: hell, hungry ghosts, devils, animals, humans, and
heavenly beings. Buddhist monks and nuns in fact considered humans as only a small
part of the samsara (even if compared to animals alone); yet, any human’s problem,
mental or physical, should be understood in the context of their co-existence with other
beings. At Temple 1 and Temple 2 alike, monks and nuns talked about humans and nonhumans together as a matter of fact. The standard morning dharma session at Temple 2
often started by inviting all beings, humans and non-humans, in all realms of existence,
to join together in asking for forgiveness for past karma. The monks and nuns here also
talked very naturally about regular incidents where they saw, heard, or felt non-humans
come to ask for help. At Temple 1, twice a day, the monks offered food and chanted
Buddhist sutras to help non-humans from lower realms (hell beings, hungry ghosts, devils,
animals) to move on to better realms of existence. Here, at Temple 1, counseling for
people with severe mental disorders very often became group counseling sessions in
which the person with mental disorder would have to face their non-human karmic
debtors through a medium (as in the movie Ghost), hear about what they had done to the
karmic debtors in the past (e.g., killing or betraying), then apologize to the karmic debtors
if they wanted their symptoms to end.
Another key difference between Western social work and Buddhist social work is that
while Western social work views help-seekers as clients, Buddhist social work considers
those coming to seek help, and in fact all beings in samsara, as family. Monks and nuns
at Temple 1 and Temple 2 often talked about all beings as their fathers and mothers or
children. They offered help to everyone coming to them, regardless of whether or not they
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liked the person, or whether that person showed any appreciation for the help. At Temple
1 and Temple 2 alike, there was a very rich diversity and dynamics of people coming to
seek help. Yet, at Temple 1 as well as Temple 2, everyone coming was offered free
lodging, meals, and help, even if they stayed for months or more. Temple 1 in particular
opened the gate at around 4 o’clock in the morning and closed at 10 p.m.; yet, people in
need of help normally walked in whenever they needed. Between 40 and 80 people had
built cottages or houses to stay long-term here, some of them even brought their whole
family, making the Vietnamese community the second largest after the Thais.
Several other key differences between Western social work and Buddhist social work
could be observed in regard to who they were helping. Western social workers have
professional Code of Ethics to guide their practice, while Buddhist monks and nuns make
deep lifelong vows to help beings. Western social work must consider standards, time
limits and financial limits in helping a client, while Buddhist social work doesn’t place a
limit on helping. At Temple 1, I witnessed the monks spend hours every day for several
months to help a girl who had been previously diagnosed as having hallucinations about
ghosts, and who had come to the temple as the last resort. The counseling sessions with
the girl often happened late at night because her episodes of acting out often happened at
that time. Sometimes the sessions went well past midnight; yet, the monks showed no
frustration. Their compassion, non-discrimination, and devotion to those in need of help
was one of the most stark differences between Buddhist social work and Western-rooted
social work.
During the time staying at the temples, I met monks and nuns who manifested a
compassion, clarity, and a power to transform people that I had never witnessed in any
professional social worker. These monks and nuns were tireless in helping beings, truly
had no discrimination about those coming to seek help, and more importantly, hardly
showed any trace of suffering themselves. They showed no fears, worries, or concerns
for themselves in helping, expecting nothing in return. How could these monks and nuns
maintain such compassion and power? Over the years, I had come to realize that
ultimately, these monks and nuns didn’t really see temple-seekers as “real” people with
“real” problems. They did not really relate to a help-seeker as a real physical John Smith
coming with the fixed configuration as “a 15-year-old teenage boy, 6 feet tall, with blond
hair, blue eyes, has a history of being physically abused by his father, etc.” They saw the
“psychosocial history” and these descriptions of John only as temporary unreal outfits
being put over the real John. The real John is a Buddha, already free of suffering,
enlightened, limitless, but temporarily covered up by illusions. Because the monks and
nuns were very clear about the Buddha John and the temporary deluded John Smith, they
could be flexible in using any means necessary to uncover the Buddha John. In counseling
John Smith, an experienced monk could sometimes use gentle kind words, and sometimes
yell. But when a monk yelled at John, he was not yelling at John the person, he was yelling
at John’s delusions and habit of sinking into negative thoughts. He was breaking off the
illusional person to reveal the true Buddha in John. The monk was not really angry at
John when he yelled; he only temporarily used the empty manifestation of anger to break
through John’s habit. The monk did not see himself as a person, a monk, or a helper, nor
John as a real person, a boy, or a help-seeker. A strong sense of “no self” was at the heart
of Buddhist approach to psychotherapy.
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Buddhist approach to the root cause of mental suffering
Whereas Western psychotherapy considers each mental disorder (e.g., depression vs.
anxiety disorder) a unique kind of problem, Buddhist monks and nuns see all mental
disorders as different manifestations of the same concept: suffering (dukkha). It’s
impossible to thoroughly discuss Buddhist teachings about suffering and delusion in this
report. However, a famous Buddhist koan between Bodhidharma, the first partriarch of
Chinese zen Buddhism, and his chief desciple Huike captures the heart of the Buddhist
view towards what causes mental suffering and how to treat it:
Huike: “My mind is anxious. Please pacify it.”
Bodhidharma: “Bring me your mind and I will pacify it.”
Huike (after some time): “Although I’ve searched for it, I cannot find it.”
Bodhidharma: “There, I have pacified your mind.”
The above koan might be one of the fastest and most effective cases of Buddhist
psychotherapy/counseling. It embodies the essence of Buddhist psychotherapy. As this
koan reveals, Buddhism views the root cause of all mental suffering and in fact all
suffering to be the illusion that various mental states of being anxious, happy, calm or
depressive, is a fixed entity called “the mind” that one can locate, pacify, control, or bring
forth to show and relate to others. In the koan, when Huike searched for that mind and
realized that it was not something real and concrete existing in his body or outside or
somewhere else to find, his suffering immediately vanished. Bodhidharma did not do
anything to Huike’s anxious mind in order to pacify it; he simply pointed Huike to the
truth: his anxious mind was not his true mind and he needed not to pacify it.
The very core difference between Western social work and Buddhist social work in
psychotherapy is their view about “the mind.” When talking about “mind,” Western social
work thus far assumes only one mind, which manifest as thoughts, emotions, feelings,
awareness, concentration, mindfulness, and many other states of mind. When talking
about a “mental disorder,” Western social work assumes that everyone has an original
good mind in which thoughts, emotions, and all mental phenomena are moderate and
controllable. In contrast, “mind” (“tam” in Vietnamese) in Buddhism refers to two things.
One is the deluded mind (also called the discriminating mind, the impermanent mind),
which is the mind that Western social work, psychiatry, and psychology have been
working with. Even the original good mind in Western social work is considered the
deluded mind in Buddhism. This deluded mind is also the mind that Huike wanted to
pacify. The other “mind,” (called “true mind,” “original mind,” “Buddha mind”,
“beginner’s mind,” “zen mind,” “Nirodh,” “extinction,” “sunyata,” “emptiness,” “void,”
“Nivarna,” “as is,” “suchness,” “unthinkable,” and other terms by different Buddhist
denominations) in fact refers to the absence of the deluded mind or when illusion into the
deluded mind vanish. This “mind” is not a mental state and it’s not an egotistic/personal
mind. For communication, Buddhist teachings have been describing it generally as a great
illuminous emptiness, like the empty sky, free of suffering, free of all concepts, and
unlimited. It doesn’t have gender nor age nor personality nor nationality nor any
decorative meanings added. It’s the same in John and Jane, the same when they are young
and old, when they are sick and well, when they are happy and sad. This is the true mind
which everyone has, in fact it’s what they truly are. This is the “mind” that Bodhidharma
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pointed Huike towards. A person’s mental suffering always roots in his illusion that he is
the deluded mind and he too often tries in vain to control, maintain, or do something about
that mind. The moment he simply sees through this truth and stops doing anything with
that mind is called a moment of awakening or enlightenment, which inherently rids
himself of all suffering.
Here, it’s important to note that in Buddhism, when a person realizes his true no-mind,
he simultaneously realizes his true self, also a great emptiness/void. This is called “nonself” or “anatta,” or the inner Buddha. In the same moment that John realizes he’s not the
limited John Smith defined by certain thoughts, emotions, ways of thinking, feeling, or
behaving, he realizes he has in fact always been a Buddha John, free of suffering, free of
any egotistic configurations, totally pure of any concepts. In that same awakening
moment, he also inherently realizes that everyone else is like that. Everyone is also
already an enlightening Buddha inside, temporarily covered up by their deluded mind,
which has made them the narrow and deluded Jane or Bill or Will. The whole world, with
its various arbitrary countries, cultures, customs, people of different skin colors,
characters, etc., are also instantly realized to be all empty, illuminous, pure, free of
suffering, and free of all temporary labels and meanings given to them. All manifestations
inside and outside of the social and natural world, which are called “all dharmas” in
Buddhist terms (“van phap” in Vietnamese) are realized as ONE, or mahasunyatta (great
emptiness). Mind, person, external world become oneness, suchness, great emptiness,
manasuynata, or Nirvana.
So then, compared to Western social work’s approach of “person-in-the-environment,”
Buddhist social work also talks about mind, person, and the environment but with a very
different view. Whereas Western social work has been focusing on working with the
deluded mind, Buddhist social work disregards it altogether and aims to help people to
realize their true, free-of-suffering “no mind.” Whereas Western social work has been
focusing on the person/self as a real entity with personal characteristics, behaviors,
background, style, and habits, Buddhist social work disregards this whole
personal/egotistic system as temporary deluded outfits putover a real inner Buddha, or
“no-self.” Whereas Western social work has been focusing on fixing and strengthening
the social environment of a person (his family relationships, work settings, community,
society, etc.), Buddhist social work considers this system as arbitrary and temporary
labels put over pure dharmas. The only true way of relating to one another is as purity to
purity instead of deluded mind relating to deluded mind. As long as illusion is involved
in the relationship, suffering will happen. Finally, whereas Western social work views the
mind, the person, and his social environment as separate entities, Buddhist social work
views them as simultaneously appearing, simultaneously pure, unlimited, and free of
suffering in their nature. When the true “no-mind” is realized as a pure and enlightening
emptiness, the person is realized as pure and enlightening, and all dharmas are realized
as a pure and enlightening.
At this point, a question arises: How does the deluded mind form up and how do people
become deluded into this mind as themselves? A thorough answer to this question is not
possible in this report. At Temple 1 and Temple 2, a key word is often used to explain
how the deluded mind and deluded self is formed: “au” in Thai and “chap” in Vietnamese.
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They both mean attach, fixate, take in, obtain, grab, or focus. Briefly, when a person’s
sense organs (eyes, ears, nose, mouth, body, mind) come into contact with sense objects
(sights, sounds, smells, tastes, touch, and mental formations), if the contact remains as
pure Buddha’s mind and pure dharmas co-arising, there will not be any suffering. What’s
seen, heard, smelled, touched, tasted, felt, or thought remains pure and perceived in its
true pure/empty nature, thus no suffering is born. However, when sense organs come into
contact with sense objects, at the first moment of “au” (attach, focus, fixate, grab, cling),
the limitless Buddha John is immediately limited into the egotistic, deluded John Smith.
Both his deluded mind and deluded self are born at the same time. From that, more
delusive attachments will build up to become John’s elaborate deluded mind until it seems
to be a real, solid structure of emotions, thoughts and memories that John believes to be
his only mind. John’s configurations, which are often called his beliefs, character,
personality and identity, are defined by what and how much he attaches. Some people
attach to money, some to children, some to physical beauty, some to a happy state of mind,
some to a sad state of mind, some even to the idea of Buddha and Nivarna; all of which
cause suffering. John, Jane, this and that, the whole seemingly diverse human society that
has been built up and the whole samsara in fact, is born from these delusive attachments.
The deeper one’s delusive attachment, the deeper and more solid he lives in being the
limited John and believing it real. What Western psychotherapists label as “thinking
habits,” “cognitive dynamic,” “lapse/relapse,” “mental processes,” or “mental
order/disorder” are simply systems of delusive attachments in Buddhism. A mental
disorder is essentially a type of delusive attachment; different mental disorders root in
different types of delusive attachments. Different groups of people are essentially
different groups of attachment habits. Realms of existence are also formed by beings with
the same attachment habits – greed or anger or lust – making them hell beings, hungry
ghosts, heavenly beings, animals, or humans.
Note that in Buddhism, unless a person is enlightened to his true Buddha again, he will
suffer regardless. That means, even happy people still suffer because “happy” is still a
state of the discriminating/deluded mind and is impermanent. As long as a person still
stays in being the deluded limited John Smith, having John’s beliefs, thoughts, and
emotions, then he inevitably operates in the world embedded with suffering. This
suffering roots in him not being his true Buddhahood.
How does Buddhist social work approach the treatment of mental health problems?
Because dwelling in the deluded mind and self is the cause of all suffering, the ultimate
approach of Buddhist psychotherapy is to wake people up from their deluded mind.
Waking up, also called “enlightenment,” is not an act of fixing, controlling, or composing
the mind. It is ultimately a leap out of the deluded mind, a total drop out of the web of
running thoughts and emotions that people have built up, a pierce through the veil of
delusive thoughts and emotions. It’s similar to when we wake up from a sleep in the
morning. When our eyes open, the entire state of sleeping and dreams vanish, no matter
how real the dreams have been to us when we are in them. Unlike Western psychotherapy,
where people are often helped to be temporarily out of their troubled state of mind and
then likely to relapse back into it, the awakening in Buddhist psychotherapy is a longlasting transformation at the core. Once a person is awakened out of his deluded mind
into his true Buddha mind, he has either entirely uprooted the deluded mind to never fall
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back into it again or has weakened it to the point where he can wake himself up again and
again until he is always living with the Buddha nature, totally free of suffering.
To wake people up, awakening truth is key. Most people with mental health problems
who came to Temple 1 and Temple 2 often hoped to meet the head masters or senior
monks and nuns, who could wake them out of their troubled states of mind. Like Huike
in the koan, they came to temples with an unspoken request: “Please pacify my mind.”
Depending on the person’s problem and how ready he was to be awakened, the counseling
session with the headmaster or senior monk could be a short few words, as in the case of
Huike and Bodhidharma, or lasting for hours. Some needed months or years. Some came,
were awakened, then ordained and stayed at the temples as monks and nuns themselves.
The results of the cases varied because of the cases themselves; on the monks’ part, there
was an absolute clarity about the root causes of their problems. Thus, when a person came
and spent hours telling a senior monk about all the complications and problems in her
family life and business, the monk never got lost in the detailed stories, dramas, emotions,
labels and meanings that the person might give to her stories. They did not listen in the
same way a Western social worker or psychiatrist did. A Buddhist monk just waited for
the right moment to wake the troubled person out of her endless decorated dreams. As a
senior monk at Temple 2 told me:
“Everyday, I listen to people’s stories. They come and tell, tell, tell... They started
talking and I already knew where they were going with their stories. It’s all the
same. People are attached to what they have, who they are, what everything is.
It’s always “I feel this, I think that, ....” They don’t see that it’s not real, it’s just
their fabrications. I wait for them to finish their stories and then I tell them to
disregard all significance and meanings they have given to such and such.”
Another very core difference between Western social work and Buddhist social
work is the view of the therapist in the psychotherapy process. In Western social work,
the communication skills of a therapist are considered very important; those who were
articulate and had a good command of language would likely be more effective. In true
Buddhist psychotherapy, words were secondary to the inner power of the psychotherapist.
Like the koan between Bodhidharma and Huike, Buddhist psychotherapy aimed to use
very few words that could strike at the core of the person’s delusion, to extinguish it (a
common Buddhist analogy is lion’s roar or lightning). Buddhist psychotherapy did not
aim to give people more stories, knowledge, or even understanding because that would
add more to their deluded mind. To have such awakening power to help people, Buddhist
monks and nuns used their whole being as helping tools, meaning their body, speech,
inner power, power from vows, and beyond; rather than just relying on professionally
trained knowledge and skills as Western social workers do. Each senior Buddhist monk
and nun at Temple 1 and Temple 2 became a totality whose thoughts, words, and actions
flowed smoothly from the same source: their inner awakening power. They used this
power, combined with enlightening words, as major psychotherapeutic tools. In Huike’s
case, it was the awakening power of Bodhidharma that helped him to wake up; the few
words of Bodhidharma worked in tandem with his inner power being radiated out, or his
lion’s roar. Monks and nuns at Temple 2 call this power using the word “anupap,” while
monks at Temple 1 call it “tam luong” (heart measure or heart volume), meaning how
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much of a monk’s heart was given to helping beings. “Anupap” meant “divine power”;
“heart measure” signified a monk’s compassion and courage; both of them came naturally
by being in tune with the Buddha nature and no longer dwelling in the deluded mind.
During a counseling session, a monk or nun could use words on the outside, but inside,
he constantly radiated his power to “cleanse” or unwind for the help-seeker. Depending
on the power of the specific monk or nun, the help-seeker might feel this power clearly
or not. Simply speaking, an awakened monk is like a big tree or the ocean that naturally
has cooling energy to share to those coming into their contact. At Temple 1, this power
could most visibly be observed during the many counseling sessions that involved spirits
or non-human beings who were “haunting” a temple-visitor in order to gain revenge for
past karma. In these sessions, the spirits often expressed much anger, grief, hatred, or ill
wishes towards the person with mental suffering; thus, the monks had to convince the
spirits to forgive and let go. In all these cases, a senior monk with much compassion and
freedom at heart would be more effective in convincing the spirits to forgive and release
the help-seeker from suffering.
In “best” examples of Buddhist psychotherapy, as in the case of Huike, awakening always
happens instantaneously. However, if a person had been living for too long inside the
deluded mind (like someone very deep in his sleep and dreams), thus unable to be
awakened instantaneously, there were various measures to help that person to lessen the
thickness of their delusion until the awakening happened. Different denominations in
Buddhism were originally developed to facilitate this process. At Temple 1 and Temple
2, several key measures were used; however, the monks always emphasized that these
measures themselves were temporary and one should not be attached to them:






Asking for forgiveness for past karma.
Making renouncing statements.
Practicing giving unconditionally.
Reconciliation with karmic debtors.
Listening, chanting, reading Buddhist teachings

“Asking for forgiveness” meant a person either verbally or silently asked to be forgiven
for actions, thoughts, or speech they had made in the past which had become the seed of
the suffering they now have. The depressed teenager John, for example, could say out
loud, “I humbly ask to be forgiven for anything I had done in the past that has caused me
to fixate on negative, sad thoughts today, and has caused me to suffer sadness for a long
time.” John could also ask for forgiveness from people in his social environment to whom
he often fixated on. For example, if his depressive thoughts were related primarily to his
father, then he could say directly to his father or just to himself, “I ask to be forgiven for
anything I have done in the past toward my father that has caused me to feel sadness when
relating to him.” This method helped people to unwind from the karmic knots (very deep
mental habits) to reveal their true Buddha mind.
“Making renouncing statements” meant that a person could verbally or silently state that
he renounced and uprooted the habit to attach, grab, fixate, aim to gain, take in, or to
relate to himself and to the external environment in any way that was not as purity to
purity, emptiness to emptiness. He could renounce habitual thoughts, emotions, ways of
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thinking, ways of feeling, ways of acting, stories, self-monologues, meanings, and any
“paths” that had formed when using the mind and body, which had limited him into the
suffering John. John could say, “I declare the renunciation of any negative thoughts I have
towards myself or my father. I declare the renunciation of the way I often criticize myself
over and over again.” Making renouncing statements was similar to burning mental habits
and layers of delusions from inside out.
“Practicing giving” helped to turn people’s usual habit of taking in, attaching and
accumulating for oneself (thoughts, emotions, assets, feelings, relationships, etc.) to
giving out, spreading out, dispersing, and eventually dissolving back into the original
Buddhahood. People coming to the temple were taught to give unconditionally, without
expectations of anything in return. They could give money, time, labor, physical strength
to help, compassion, words of truth, and awakening power.
“Reconciliation with karmic debtors” meant to invite the person currently suffering from
mental health problems and those contributing to his suffering, whether human or nonhuman, for a group counseling where the monks/nuns helped them to reconcile. For
example, husband and wife, children and parents could come before a monk and
apologize to each other for any karma in the past that had made them attach to each other
and suffer from one another. At Temple 1, the monks performed many reconciliation
sessions, sometimes called “exorcisms” between people with severe mental disorders and
haunting spirits. It might take many sessions before the spirits agreed to forgive and
reconcile; but eventually they all forgave because they themselves suffered when
haunting the mental sufferers. During the time that I stayed at Temple 1, I witnessed
approximately 20 cases that had stayed at least overnight at the temple to receive
treatment, most of whom were successfully cured.
Besides the above-mentioned methods, the monks and nuns at Temple 1 and Temple 2,
temples had other individualized methods to counsel help-seekers based on each person’s
problems. It should be noted that the monks did not consider these methods to be
inherently different; they also considered the methods to be “temporary” and “arbitrarily
formed up” only to help people, like medicines made only if a disease was present. The
effectiveness of each method depended on a person’s karmic endowments and past habits.
If a person’s attachment was not deep and his karma was not serious, just listening to
Buddhist teachings, sometimes just a few words, could enlighten him to his Buddha
nature, thus ending all suffering. At both Temple 1 and Temple 2, I saw the clear
effectiveness of the above-mentioned methods on help-seekers, regardless of how their
mental suffering manifested or was labeled by Western psychiatry.
5. Comparing Western Social Work and Buddhist Social Work in Psychotherapy
Discussions in the above sections reveal fundamental differences between Western social
work and Buddhist social work in providing psychotherapy/counseling to people with
mental health problems. Table 2 summaries these differences.
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Table 2. Comparing Western social work and Buddhist social work in psychotherapy
Contents
The helpseekers

The therapist

Western social work in
psychotherapy/counseling
Help-seekers are humans only.
Help-seekers are considered shortterm “clients.”
Help seekers are seen as different
people with different personal
“configurations” including their
individualized problems.
Social workers use a trained
knowledge, skills, and therapeutic
models to help.
Verbal skills are important to a social
worker in psychotherapy.
Social workers limit themselves in
the identity of a “therapist” when
dealing with clients, who are also
viewed as real clients.

Overall
paradigm of
help
Theoretical
framework
Goal of
psychotherapy
Foundational
assumptions

Go into the mind to fix it.
“Person-in-the-environment”
perspective.
End the current mental problem (e.g.,
depression, anxiety disorder, etc.).
The mind and different mental states
are real, with real contents and
characteristics; they can be obtained,
maintained, or managed.
The person, with an individual
identity, is real.
The social environment, constructed
of social networks and relationships,
is real and can be controlled.
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Buddhist social work in
psychotherapy/counseling
Help-seekers are all beings in
samsara, human and non-human.
Help-seekers are considered “bodhi
family,” who can be connected for
life.
Help-seekers are seen as equal
Buddhas inside and only temporarily
wearing deluded egotistic selves that
manifest themselves as problems.
Buddhist monastics use themselves
as the total tool. They combine
awakening words with inner
awakening power to help others.
Verbal skills are secondary to the
inner awakening power of a monk.
Buddhist monastics don’t limit
themselves into any identity such as
“therapists,” “teachers,” “monks” or
even “Buddhists.” They are without
a professional identity when helping.
Wake people up from their deluded
mind.
Entirely disregard the deluded mind.
No person, no environment.
End all suffering at the roots.
The mind and different mental states
are impermanent, without real
substance. Identifying oneself with
this deluded mind is the cause of
suffering.
The sense of an egotistic person is a
delusion caused by attachment to
impermanent physical and mental
manifestations.
The outside environment is
impermanent, empty of substance
and self.

Root cause of
mental
suffering
Treatment of
mental
suffering

Therapeutic
models

Concrete
therapeutic
activities

Something “wrong” with the mind,
the person, the social environment; or
with the interactions between the
person and the social environment.
“Fix” the mind and negative mental
states toward desired outcomes
“Fix” the person toward desired
outcomes.
“Fix” the social environment
(relationships in the family or
community) toward desired
outcomes.
Two major kinds:
(1) Models aiming at changing
contents of the mind, me, and
social network: Psychoanalysis,
BT, CT, CBT.
(2) Models aiming at changing
relationship to the mind, based on
Buddhism: MBST, MBCT, ACT,
DBT.
Counseling sessions to unpack
thoughts, emotions, behaviors,
relationships.
Exercises to change thoughts,
emotions, behaviors toward desired
outcomes.

Mistaking the deluded impermanent
mind as “my mind” and “me.”
Not fix the mind, nor the person, nor
the environment.
Instead wake people out of the
deluded mind to reveal the true
Buddha inside, thus ending all
suffering.
Therapy is individualized to each
person’s delusive attachment, only
aiming at waking them out of the
deluded mind.

Listening to words of truth.
Asking for forgiveness for past
karma.
Renouncing of mental and bodily
habits to attach.
Practice giving instead of taking for
oneself.
Counseling/reconciliation sessions
with karmic debtors.

The ultimate difference between Western social work and Buddhist social work is that
while Western social work still tries to work with the mind, fix the mind, change the mind,
control the mind, relate to the mind, and generally still attempt to do something with the
mind, Buddhist social work disregards this entire system of mind and drops all attempts
to do something with the mind. Buddhism called this entire system of mind the “deluded
mind,” pointing out that anything manifesting in this system, including thoughts,
emotions, negative states of mind, mindfulness, concentration, various meditative states
of mind, even peace or equanimity, are impermanent, subject to change, without any
substance, and without a self inside. All of them simply appear and disappear, cannot be
maintained, controled, or do anything. Delusive attachment to these mental states,
constantly believing “I am thinking…. I am feeling…” or “this is my mind,” “this is me”
are in fact the cause of suffering. Using this deluded mind to relate to oneself and to the
outside world, one will operate in the world of impermanence and delusion, thus suffering
will inevitably happen. To end mental suffering and in fact all suffering, one simply
disregards and wakes out of this deluded mind. When a person wakes out of his deluded
mind, his Buddha-mind and Buddhahood reveals itself: an emptiness that is free of any
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limits, concepts, attachments, and decorated meanings, thus free of all suffering. When
he is awakened, he also realizes that everyone and everything else, and basically all
manifestations, including what’s called the “deluded mind” have always been free of
suffering. He is the oneness that encompasses everything even when he manifests as a
personal John Smith. This is the total ending of all suffering.
In the above light, the very essence of Buddhist social work, which makes it differ
fundamentally from Western social work, is that it aims to end people’s suffering
altogether by waking people out of a circulating in the deluded mind. While Buddhist
temples are known for conducting charitable activities, charity only represents the surface
of Buddhist social work and will in fact not accord with the essence of Buddhism if the
charitable activities are not done on the foundation of non-attachment and purity. If these
activities aim to gain merits, any blessed fortune, fame or more followers, it’s not in
accordance with the essence of Buddhism and Buddhist social work because it will lead
to more attachments. Many people identify teaching meditation and various ways of
practicing the body and mind as Buddhist social work, but again, this is also just the
surface. If these activities teach people to practice in order to gain spiritual achievements,
or even gain peace and happiness, instead of teaching them to renounce and let go, it also
contradicts the true essence of Buddhism. Moreover, Buddhist social work is also not
about rituals, colorful ceremonies, prostrating for many thousands of kilometers, making
difficult pilgrimages to famous temples and Buddhist sites, observing strict precepts, or
building big temples, or spreading Buddhism to more people. The essence of Buddhist
social work is help beings to end their suffering at the root by waking them up.
“Giving” is a central word in Buddhist social work. All senior monks and nuns at Temple
1 and 2 took this to the core of their being in the sense that they give with their whole
body, heart, and mind. Giving in the Buddhist sense means that your presence in any
setting and at any time can help others to stop, to unwind, to end their delusion. In that
light, senior Buddhist monks and nuns give by radiating out their awakening power,
through smiles, words, actions, silence, and all movements. The totality of their presence
is to help beings to unwind and wake up. Because they give without expecting anything
in return, give and let go, there is an inherent power of liberation in their help activities.
6. Discussion and Conclusion: Moving Forward
This report set out to explore what Buddhist social work can do which Western-rooted
social work cannot, using psychotherapy/counseling in Vietnam as a case study. The
report reveals that in Vietnam, social work practice in psychotherapy/counseling is
virtually non-existent at present because the profession of social work has only started to
develop in recent years. Mental health patients in Vietnam primarily seek help from
hospitals and public agencies designated to provide mental health care; however,
treatment at these settings relies heavily on Western-style medication with little to no
psychosocial interventions. Because most Vietnamese people only seek care when their
symptoms are severe, psychotherapy is rarely offered to them.
However, in the Western world, psychotherapy/counseling has been a key social work
practice for more than 100 years. Within this practice, social work primarily adopts
psychotherapeutic models from Western psychiatry or psychology into the foundational
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social work perspective of “person-in-the-environment.” When there is a mental health
client, a clinical social worker will conduct a comprehensive psychosocial assessment of
the client, based on which the social worker can make a “diagnosis” of protective and risk
factors contributing to the client’s mental health problem. The social worker will give
equal emphasis on factors considered to be the client’s personal characteristics as well as
those belonging to his social environment, including family, work place, community, peer
networks, and larger society. The social worker will work with the client as well as his
important relationships in order to help the client recover. However, the focus of the
intervention is still primarily the depressive, anxious, addictive, suicidal, or any other
negative thinking and feeling mechanisms that the client experiences, causing him to
suffer. In performing psychotherapy/counseling with the client, a social worker aims to
transform these negative, damaging mental phenomena into better ones, in hope that the
better ones will be maintained. In most psychotherapy/counseling models, the social
worker must pay attention to both acute intervention when symptoms happen as well as
maintenance after symptoms become more stable. Yet, in most of these
psychotherapy/counseling models, the social worker works with the assumption that
mental phenomena (e.g., thoughts and emotions) have real substance, can be controlled,
changed, and maintained in certain ways, using therapeutic techniques. Thus far, success
rates in psychotherapy/counseling for people with mental health problems using Westernrooted models vary but are not convincing.
In the lack of Western-rooted social work practice in psychotherapy/counseling,
Vietnamese people with mental health problems have sought help from Buddhist temples.
The problems that people bring to Buddhist temples seem very diverse by the names and
symptoms defined by society; however, Buddhist monks and nuns see all of them as
surface manifestations of the same concept of “suffering,” which in turn has only one
main root: mistaking their “deluded mind” as their true mind and as themselves. As such,
Buddhist psychotherapy does not aim to fix the deluded mind or control it; rather, it only
aims to wake people out of that deluded mind, thus ending all their suffering at the root.
So far, even though there are not many studies documenting the effectiveness of Buddhist
psychotherapy, my exploratory research indicates that Buddhist psychotherapy can
fundamentally transform psychotherapy in the world. If Buddhist psychotherapy is
translated into applied therapeutic models for use in psychiatry, psychology, or social
work, it can help many people to end their mental suffering.
This report suggests that there is a great need to connect Western-rooted social work
practice and Buddhist social work in providing psychotherapy/counseling to people with
mental health problems. Such a connection has the potential to really transform not only
social work practice in mental health but also psychiatry, psychology, and other sciences
dealing with mental health because Buddhist psychotherapy presents a fundamental shift
of paradigm from dealing with the deluded mind to not dealing with it any more. Bringing
Buddhist psychotherapy into Western social work also means transforming Western-style
professional social workers into true givers to the world, who themselves should be
awakened to the truth, thus being able to use their awakening power to help their clients
wake up as well.
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In moving forward, it’s important to translate Buddhist psychotherapy from the temple
environment into formal service systems, such as hospitals or mental health clinics. To
do so, the first step is to use evidence-based research design to collect more data about
the effectiveness of Buddhist psychotherapy in specific mental disorders such as stress,
depression, or addiction. Based on the evidence, research teams can start to formulate and
pilot therapeutic models with clear theoretical framework and exercises to help people
wake up to their true Buddha, thus ending all their suffering.
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1.0 Introduction
The first roots of Social Work in the world might have originated at an unrecorded time
in history as a benevolent thought of an individual or a couple of individuals who felt a
pang of remorse about the sufferings of their fellow beings. According to Dulmus and
Sowers (2012), two thousand years before the birth of the Jesus Christ, Hammurabi, the
ruler of Babylonia, included the protection of widows and orphans as an essential part
of his code. Aristotle’s (384-322 BC) statement that a man is a social animal who
should “cooperate with and assist his fellow men” also evidences the tendency existent
for social work by then. However, in the recorded history of Social Work in the West, it
is reported that organized social work originated in Britain with the Industrial
Revolution as its seedbed (John, 2011, p.5). Along with the industrial revolution, an
array of social problems had arisen such as extensive child labour, poor sanitation,
urban epidemics such as cholera, growth of an astounding poor population in the urban
cities, etc., leaving Britain stumped as to how to handle these problems. Before the
Industrial Revolution, the needs of those who were unable to be self-sufficient were
principally satisfied by their families, the church and the neighbours, and the
contribution of the Church was immeasurable with its humanitarian mission that
“ascribed a high value to human life and benevolently helping those in need” (Zastrow,
2009, p.10). Unfortunately, these parties including the church were unable to cater to
the growing needs of the people during the Industrial Revolution. Parallel to the
Industrial Revolution, a moral revolution emerged in Britain with the establishment of
voluntary organizations to execute “prison reform, abolition of the slave trade, the
temperance movement, suppression of vice and prostitution, reform of mental health
institutions, campaigns against cruelty of animals” and others with the activists
representing the professionals, clergies, bankers, magistrates, industrialists,
entrepreneurs, etc (John, 2011, p.9).
In the development of Social Work as an academic discipline, the history of Social
Work of the East is unrecognized and muted although it also may run back to time
immemorial. Buddhist Social Work, which is emphatically referred to in the present
paper has its roots from the time of the Buddha, who is believed to have been in India in
the 6th Century B.C. Buddhism is a philosophy of life which teaches an individual to be
successful in the worldly as well as supra-mundane lives. Buddhism advocates rebirth in
the endless samsāra and teaches the ultimate responsibility of oneself over his or her
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own salvation. Together with the fundamental teachings on the “karma” and the mind
as the forerunner of every action, we all have the capability to change our lives while
supporting others. The life of the Buddha was also dedicated to the wellbeing of the
others with his utmost compassion towards all living beings. He advocates his disciples,
too, to practise metta, mudita, karuna, and upekkha: the four Sublime Matters which are
epitomes of behaving well towards others, sharing their joys and supporting them in
their hard times. With these Buddhist teachings, the disciples of the Buddha have been
continuing the tradition set by the Buddha himself in helping others in their need, and
thus social welfare and Buddhist practice have been fused into one.
The on-going debate about these two types of social work, Western-rooted Professional
Social Work (WPSW) and Buddhist Social Work (BSW), was the primary motivation
for the present research to be carried forward. In the “From Western-rooted Professional
Social Work to Buddhist Social Work” (2017), Sopa Onopas concludes that BSW,
“cannot create changes in social structure which are unjust and exploitative to the
disadvantaged” and thus, it is “not considered as professional social work from a
Western social work point of view” (p.71), presenting evidence drawn from Thailand to
prove her arguments. Moreover, Ragab (1990, p.38) claiming that the focus of his
research is to investigate the “malaise from which the profession seems to be suffering
in the developing world” states,
After decades of social work education and practice in developing countries, the
profession has not, by most accounts, been able to take adequate root in its new
soil – being originally a transplant from the developed world.
Gohori (2017 p.42) also states that the “concept of social work was ‘imported’ and
introduced in Asia” which was developed in the non-Asian countries mainly after the
World War II, and the concept “sometimes” does not fit Asian countries because of the
different cultural (and social) backgrounds, virtues, systems of values, and different
concepts of family and individual. On the contrary, Gohori (2017, p.19) builds up an
argument that even if the history of the WPSW runs back to around some 150 years,
Buddhist monks have been practicing similar social welfare activities for over 2500
years. With these clashing claims identified, the present paper attempts to identify the
issues related to the type of social work that is being operated in Sri Lanka and the
effectiveness of Buddhist Social Work in carrying out social welfare activities in the
contemporary world. Further, this paper analytically observes how well the parallel
social welfare activities run by the Western-rooted Professional Social Work institutions
are faring in relation to the Sri Lankan context. Finally, the present research concludes
that Buddhist Social Work too can serve the community at large just as Western-rooted
Professional Social Work, regardless of whether the former is not yet recognized in the
academic discipline of the Social Work which remains largely dependent on the West.
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1.1 Research Problem
Despite the fact that social work education started in Sri Lanka in 1952, this field has
been progressing at a snail’s pace. Even if there are about 1500 trained social workers,
these social workers are not yet identified as professionals in the field of social work in
Sri Lanka (Ranaweera 2020). On the other hand, a manifold of Buddhist organizations,
especially the temples, have been carrying out social services in the country as a part of
the practice of Buddhist teachings even though most of them are unrecognized as
“social work.” In such a context, the present research attempts to identify whether it is
Western practice which has been developed in a completely different society, culture,
religious background, etc., which is the reason for the sluggish progress of professional
social work in Sri Lanka. The research also addresses the issue of whether Buddhist
social work in Sri Lanka has the capacity to be recognized as professional social work.
1.2 Objectives
-

To understand the principles of BSW and WPSW Work in Sri Lanka
To explore the on-going social welfare projects in selected institutions of BSW
and WPSW in Sri Lanka
To analyse the effectiveness of work carried out by the observed social work
institutions
To indicate potential directions for further research and practice in the field of
BSW

2. Research Methodology
a) Research Design
This exploratory research was carried out from October 2019 to February 2020, with
eight institutions in Sri Lanka (WPSW and BSW institutions of parallel nature) that are
currently engaged in social work. Surveying was the major source of data collection in
which interviews (one-to-one and focus group), direct observations, and case studies
were employed in collecting primary data. Secondary data were collected through
annual reports, pamphlets, and websites.
b) Sample
The present research investigates the current conditions of social welfare projects run by
04 BSW Organizations and 04 WPSW Organizations as follows:
Buddhist Social Work Organizations
i.
Pravachanodaya Piriven Development Fund, Molligoda
ii. Kalana Mithuru Women’s Cooperative Society
iii. Sri Bodhiraja Foundation, Embilipitiya
iv.
Mithuru Mithuro Community Rehabilitation Centre, Piliyandala
Western-rooted Social Work Organizations
v.
Elders’ Home to Commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King George V, Panadura
vi.
SAPSRI: South Asian Partnership in Sri Lanka
vii. SERVE Organization, Moratuwa
viii. National Dangerous Drug Control Board (NDDCB) – Koswatte
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The service providers, service recipients, and other related parties who can give
feedback about the services provided by the aforesaid institutions were interviewed
using one-to-one and group interviews using both unstructured and structured methods.
The interviews were very conversational in order to make the informants feel more at
ease about the information they share.
c) Data Collection Procedure
All the institutions under concern were visited by the researchers to collect data. The
respondents were interviewed and observed there, with their consent. After explaining
the nature of the research, and assuring the good-will and confidentiality of the
information they would share with the researchers, the interviews were conducted with
the relevant informants. The secondary data gathered from the annual reports, project
summaries, and websites were analysed to measure the progress of the projects which
these intuitions have been carrying out so far.
Institution
Pravachanodaya Piriven
Development Fund

Data Collection Method


Interviews:
(Focus group) – With the students and
teachers of both the Dhamma School and
Pirivena
(One-to-one) – Chief Incumbent and the
founder of the Pravachanodaya Pirivena,
few participants.

Kalana Mithuru Women’s
Cooperative Society

Sri Bodhiraja Foundation

Mithuru Mithuro Community
Rehabilitation Centre

Elders’ Home to commemorate the
Silver Jubilee of King George V,
Panadura



Observations



Interviews: – Chief Incumbent and the
founder of the Society



Focus Group discussion with members of
the Society



Interviews: (One-to-one) – The caretakers,
residents



Observations



Reports, the website



Interviews: (One-to-one) – A trainee who
worked in the centre



Observations



Website, reports



Interviews: (One-to-one) – The caretaker,
residents



Observations
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SAPSRI: South Asian Partnership in
Sri Lanka



Interviews: (One-to-one) – Two social
workers assigned to work at field level

SERVE Organization



Interviews: (One-to-one) – The founder
of SERVE, Mr. Sanjeeva de Mel, a few
service recipient children from one of
their centres, a mother of a child under
SERVE, a teacher from SERVE



Observations



Website, reports



Interviews: (One-to-one) – A trainee who
worked in the centre



Observations



Website, reports

National Dangerous Drug Control
Board (NDDCB) - Koswatte

d) Analytical Method
Out of the collected data of the aforementioned eight social work organizations, the
nature of social work carried out by each organization was analysed focusing on the
number of beneficiaries, number of projects and their objectives, and the success of the
projects. Facts such as the number of staff members, amount of property owned, amount
of donation-based income per month or year, and the locality of the organizations had to
be ignored because otherwise a clear-cut comparison could not be carried out. Except
for the target groups these organizations addressed, almost all the other variables related
to these organizations were different.
3.0 Literature Review
Religion, despite the differences among their teachings, do affect the perspectives of
people on themselves and others, as well as the way they behave towards others. Almost
all the religions of the world encourage their followers to be compassionate towards
others, especially when they are in need. Christianity with its humanitarian mission and
Buddhism with the spread of loving kindness towards all the beings of the world are
two leading religions in today’s world which promote unconditional caring towards
others, that should be equal to both friend and enemy. With this principle as the base,
both these religions incorporate social work as a part of their religious practises. The
origin of social work in the West always has connections to the Church, and the same
could be said in the East with Buddhism. Discussing the modern WPSW, it has
branched off from the church and various organizations are involved in helping those
who are non-self- sufficient due to various social, financial, psychological, etc., issues.
3.1 Western Professional Social Work
Considering the history of social work in the UK, it was during 1200-1500 AD that the
records of social services and charity work carried out by the Church could be found. A
large number of missionaries, schools, parishes, dioceses, hospitals and social welfare
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agencies came into existence under the guidance of the churches. During 1500-1600 AD
the influence of the monarch on charity work could be seen with the statute of Henry
VIII showing relief of the poor, which also promoted the public responsibility for the
poor and needy (Bhattacharya, 2003, p.64). The churches and the charity organizations
too were nationalized during this period, recognizing the importance of social service
activities. The period between 1600-1800 AD was significant in the history of social
work in the UK with the establishment of the Elizabethan Poor Law, with which many
provisions for social welfare were made (ibid p.63). After 1948, professional social
workers were employed and after that, all kinds of social services were carried out by
professional social workers. In the USA, social services could be seen before 1800 AD,
after gaining independence from the British government. The Church was the main
agency of carrying out social work, and for the first time “able-bodied homes” were
established for able beggars and they were assigned some small work (ibid p.63). In
1898, training programmes were started for social service workers and in New York, the
first school for social workers was established: The New York School of Social Work.
Between 1900-1935 AD, as a result of large numbers of employees losing their jobs due
to the economic depression, many trained social workers were appointed to work as
family counsellors, carry out case studies, etc., and this was the beginning of
professional social work in the USA (ibid p. 64). A licence is required in the USA as in
many other western countries to practice social work in any form.
3.2 Buddhist Social Work
The origin of Buddhist social work definitely dates back to the time of the Lord Buddha,
who sacrificed his life for the innumerable beings of the entire world. According to the
Buddhist sources, the Gauthama Buddha had the potential of attaining the entire
freedom from the fetters of the world (Nibbana), eons ago when he was born as an
ascetic named Sumedha (Jātakattakatā Sumedhakatā PTS 1.11). It is because of his
utmost compassion that he volunteered to undertake the numerous sufferings of the
samsara while fulfilling the Buddha Perfections. In his innumerable births as a
Bodhisatva, one who is completing the Perfections, he has engaged in many kinds of
social work while getting the others involved in such work. Social Work has thus been
taken to be almost obligatory and essential for a person to achieve liberation from the
samsāra, which is indeed the ultimate goal of all Buddhists. For instance, born as
Magha Manavaka, the Bodhisatva has engaged in a lot of social work such as building
roads and ponds and repairing them, helping others by various means, etc. (DN
Aţţakathā. Maghamānawavatthu, PTS 3.710). As a result of these, he was born as the
God Sakra, and there he has also performed such tasks such as building a hall for every
god to gather to listen to the Dhamma (ibid). Moreover, there are many births of the
Bodhisatva in which he has completed the “giving” (dhāna) as a fulfilment of the
Perfections, which goes to the extent of gifting his blood, bones, body parts and his life
for the well-being of others, let alone his wife and his children.
Buddhism focuses on individual progress and thereby the society which is constituted
by individuals is ultimately and inevitably developed. When the individuals perform
their own responsibilities and reciprocal duties, the rights of others are ineluctably
protected and there will be no chances of conflicts, ensuring the progress of society. In
the Chula Gosinga Sutta (MDB (MN) p.301), Venerable Anuruddha points out how he
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behaves towards his associates with acts, words and thoughts of love/metta both openly
and allusively, in order to maintain good will and peace among themselves. He further
explains to the Buddha the reciprocal assistance each one upholds for others, which
exemplifies the cooperative behaviour that should be practised in a society. Moreover,
in the Singalovada Sutta (LDB (DN) p.441), the Buddha elucidates the individual duties
and responsibilities towards others in various social roles, and these duties are ruled by
metta. In the Attaṅtapa sutta (AN Attaṅtapa sutta PTS 2. 205), the Buddha preaches
about four types of persons: One who is concerned with him/herself, One who is
concerned about others, One who is concerned neither about him/herself nor others, and
One who is concerned about both him/herself and others. The Buddha appreciates the
last type, which is a person who is committed to social welfare while developing the
individual self. When the Buddha advocates the first sixty disciples to travel around for
the advantage of a multitude of beings: caratha bhikkhave cᾱrikaṃ bahujanahitᾱya
bahujanasukhᾱya (Mahāvaggapāli PTS 2.45), it is his promotion of social service which
is guided by utmost compassion. Even after more than 2600 years since the Demise of
the Buddha, Buddhist social work is still ruled by this principle of metta or compassion.
Thus, it is evident that Buddhist social work is a part of the practice of the Dhamma and
it has never been a separate profession.
The Buddha’s explanation for the differences among beings could be the most
acceptable and profound one in comparison to the reasons other religions point to,
based on a Creator who is said to decide the fate of each one of us. Despite the
innumerable number of progressive and radical social development projects that have
been implemented to uplift the social standards of the disadvantaged in society,
eradication of such differences has been impossible with certain inherent conditions
linked to each being. Even if this does not mean that the social development projects are
worthless, there remains an unsolved problem of social inequality. The Buddha
preaches the mind to be the forerunner of all mental phenomena, thus a word uttered or
something done with an evil mind will cause him/her to suffer (dukkha) just as “the
wheel follows the hoofprint of the ox that draws the cart” (K.N Dhammapada pāli,
Yamaka Vagga 1, PTS 1). On the contrary, happiness (sukha) follows him/her like a
shadow that never leaves, as a result of good words and actions (K.N Dhammapada pāli,
Yamaka Vagga 2, PTS 1). With this, the Buddha points out the responsibility for
comfortable living one being bears for himself/herself. Likewise, each being has the
potential to overcome suffering and grief by engaging in good work and uttering good
words with a clean mind. Thereby, when one helps others in need (good kamma), it is
an acquirement of future happiness and comforts, while the receiver, with the receipt of
the aid is enjoying the results of a good past kamma he/she had acquired. Thus,
according to Buddhism, the kamma could be changed (despite certain exceptions) and
this is hopeful in providing social welfare for the needy.
Social welfare is not only about providing the necessities physically to the
disadvantaged, but also about understanding various issues (social, financial,
psychological, medical, etc.) faced by certain individuals in a community and carrying
out specific treatment interventions by many means. According to Laratta (2016),
social services could be categorized into three sections: of personal, community and
universal social services based on the nature of work carried out by the related
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institutions. Personal social services are directed to individuals and their families (eg:
programmes of intervention for families in conflict). Community social services are
intended to go beyond individual attention and is “the practise of professional social
work with communities as target population or setting for intervention,” (Mini &
Sathyamurthi, 2017). Intervention programmes for teenage pregnancy and motherhood
are examples for this. Universal social services aim at inclusion of population groups
with social difficulties. Interestingly, these three categories of social services have been
attended to by the Buddha and his disciples. For instance, personal social service could
be seen when the Buddha extended his support to various individuals including Sōpaka,
a child who was abused by his step-father, Patācārā, a woman who faced a series of
heart-rendering mishaps losing all her close relatives, Venerable Pūtigattatissa, a sick
monk who was overlooked by the fellow Sangha, Sunīta, an outcaste despised and
harassed by society, etc. The peaceful intervention of the Buddha in the conflicts of the
division of water of the river Rohini between Sākya and Kōliya clans, and the chair
made of gems in Mahiyanganaya in ancient Sri Lanka could be pointed out as examples
of community social welfare undertaken by the Buddha. The dissemination of the
Dhamma or the Ultimate Knowledge about the reality could be considered an example
of universal social work.
Even if social work is not limited to “giving” financial and material aid, those are the
most popular types of support extended for the needy in most social service projects.
The Buddha has preached about different kinds of dāna such as āmisadāna and
dhammadāna (Dvemāni, bhikkhave, dānāni – āmisadānañca dhammadānañca KN
Itivuttakapāli, Dānasutta, PTS 97) and in his previous births in many instances he has
given all these types of dāna, some of which are possible only for the Bodisatvas.
Moreover, the Buddha explains the benefits of giving materialistic essentials such as the
receipt of hundred benefits for giving food for an animal, a thousand for a man, a lakh
for a shramana, etc. (K.N Apadānapāi, Dānānisaṃsakathā, PTS 1.84).
The Four Sublime Abiding or satara brahmaviharana: Loving kindness (metta),
Compassion (karuna), Sympathetic Joy (mudita) and Equanimity (upekkha) advocated
in Buddhism could be taken as the character traits or right attitudes that should be
developed by an individual in behaving towards others in the society. While metta is a
great motivation for a social worker, karuna provides authenticity for the social work
that he engages in. Devoid of mudita, a social worker would be a failure if they develop
jealousy, condemnation, annoyance, etc., towards needy people and by developing
mudita the social worker can genuinely dedicate him/herself to the social service to
uplift the living conditions of the affected or the disadvantaged. Upekkha is essential in
the personality of a social worker in order to develop a strong personality and maturity
to look at the reality of the world. Sans Upekkha, a social worker could easily get
emotionally attached to the subjects and develop a disappointed outlook towards the
world in general. Furthermore, the Buddha preaches the Four Bases of Benevolence or
satara sangraha wasthu: charity (dāna), pleasant speech (piyavacana), useful service
(attacariyā), and equal privilege and respect for all (samānattatā) which are also helpful
in grooming the personality of a social worker. The last of the list is extremely useful
for a social worker in treating everyone equally by abandoning four forms of injustice in
providing his or her service: favour (canda), prejudice (dosa), fear (bhaya) and
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ignorance (moha). Even if social work as a profession has not been promoted in
Buddhism, the Buddha encouraging all these personality traits in a person, lays the
foundation for a successful Buddhist social worker.
According to Akimoto (Gohori, 2017),
Buddhists themselves do not use the English term “social work” or even have a
category for such activities per se. It does not matter to Buddhists whether
people translate or name such activities as “social work,” or whether the WPSW
side approves them as social work or not. It only matters whether Buddhist
temples, monks, and followers can address the difficulties and problems of life
people face – how effectively and how much.” (p.2)
Likewise, social work is part of the practice of the Buddhists and thus their
contributions to the society are necessarily guided by the Buddhist principles.
Noriaki Ando (Matsusono, 2019, p.159) in her research, “Factors Influencing Thai
Buddhist Temples’ Social Welfare Activities,” based on her survey on 232 temples in
Thailand, concludes that the amount of donations received by a temple – a financial
resource for carrying out various activities, including social welfare – reflects the extent
to which a temple is trusted by the general public: the more a temple is trusted, the more
donations it receives. Ando also suggests a “Virtuous Cycle Produced by Social Welfare
Activities” (ibid p.159) as follows:

Social
welfare
activities

Source
of
money

Trust

Donation

Figure 1: The Virtuous Cycle Produced by Social Welfare Activities
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Out of the scarcity of literature available in Sri Lanka on the field of Social Work, there
is a timely need to carry out research on the current situation of Social Work in Sri
Lanka to find causes for the slow progress of this respected field even so many years
after its introduction. Buddhism, being the main religion of the country with many
temples island-wide are carrying out various programmes to support the needy at
present. It seems that Sri Lanka has the potential to develop BSW further to a position
that can be recognized as professional Social Work.
4. Results
The present paper presents an overview of eight selected WPSW and BSW institutions
currently being operated in Sri Lanka, focusing on the characteristics, nature of work,
their influence on the society and the weaknesses and strengths of each. The eight social
work organizations, including four WPSW institutions and four BSW institutions that
carry out parallel practices, were selected to cover the areas of children, women, elderly
and youth.
Table 1: Sample Organizations
Category

Type

Name of the Organization

Children

WPSW

SERVE Organization, Panadura (SWOTHSA and GOAL projects)

BSW

Pravachanodaya Piriven Development Fund, Molligoda
(Pravachanodaya Pirivena and Seelawathie Dhamma school)

Women
Elderly

WPSW

SAPSRI: South Asian Partnership in Sri Lanka

BSW

Kalana Mithuru Women’s Cooperative Society

WPSW

Elders’ Home to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King
George V, Panadura

Youth

BSW

Sri Bodiraja Foundation – Embilipitiya

WPSW

National Dangerous Drug Control Board (NDDCB) - Koswatte

BSW

Mithuru Mithuro Senehasa Community Rehabilitation Centre,
Piliyandala

a) Social Work for Children
Children, being the backbone of any society, should be carefully attended to in order to
groom them to be better citizens in the future. While the government of any country
may primarily be responsible for children’s welfare, as it is with other groups of society,
there are many social service institutes which care for the wellbeing of children by
ensuring their safety, providing educational facilities, strengthening families, etc.
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SERVE Organization
The SERVE organization, which is a WPSW and a non-profit organization, was
established in Sri Lanka in 1999 and works for the rights of children and families. The
organization targets helping poor, vulnerable children in urban settings, physically and
sexually abused children, and children exposed to other various risks. A Centre is
operated under three positions: Centre coordinator, social worker and teacher.
One specialized project run for children is SWOTHSA, which promotes and facilitates
the protection, safety and rights of children and ensures that children continue their
education. The project focuses on children and their mothers in eight low income
marginalized communities from multi-religious and ethnic environments. Under this
project, SERVE conducts various activities for children in four local community centres
in the Moratuwa urban setting where children can come after school for educational
purposes. Activities run in the Centres include:
- Participatory child forums
- Computer classes promoting basic IT-skills
- Art classes supporting creativity
- Dancing and music classes
- Community-based Children Resource Centres with indoor and outdoor games
Moreover, SERVE conducts various awareness programmes for the mothers of these
children who are being protected under SERVE on children’s rights, prevention of child
abuse and prevention of violence against children. The main sponsor of SERVE is the
German non-profit organization “Kindernothilfe,” which extends sponsorship for
SERVE both financially and technically. Approximately nine other sponsors support
SERVE activities.
The GOAL project, on the other hand, empowers adolescent girls from low-income
communities with sports (Karate and netball) and life-skill lessons. The organization
aims at teaching the girls discipline, building self-confidence, and developing skills and
knowledge to make well-informed life choices.
SERVE is recognized as the very first organization to introduce Social Workers and
School Social Workers to Sri Lanka. Additionally, it established a School Social Work
Unit at St/Thomas College, Mount Lavinia. The target group of the unit is economically
deprived students who require financial assistance to continue their education. The
school is a private school and the term fee for one student is 30000 LKR. There were
students with financial difficulties which the centre identified with different referral
systems. They obtained support from the school as well as external funding to ensure
the education of children. The organization mainly works to protect the rights of the
child, and specifically, to ensure the rights of the child, and they have worked to
strengthen the rights of the child’s mother, too. Children below 18 years of age are the
target group and there can be exceptional cases of children above 18.
There are basically two main approaches identified and practiced by SERVE: Child
Focused Community Development and the Self-Help Approach. Various techniques to
measure the progress of the programmes are used, such as evaluation, on-going
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monitoring, field staff evaluation, and reporting the children’s participation, facial
expressions, school participation, academic performance and motivation of children.
The organization does not have faith in volunteerism and thus a salary of a considerable
amount for staff is provided in addition to the Employee Provident Fund and Employee
Trust Fund (EPF and ETF).
As explained by Mr. Sanjeeva de Mel, the CEO of the organization, the following
challenges and problems have been encountered by the organization over the past few
years:
- Working in an urban setting (however a positive change has been identified with
the intervention of SERVE and the progress has been monitored by extra
evaluators)
- Reduction of the percentage of funds due to the recognition of Sri Lanka as a
middle income earning country. Funding is not provided therefore to meet the
basic needs of people, but to change the attitudes of people and make them
independent. However, in reality there are a number of people, including
children, who do not have their basic needs fulfilled. SERVE is funded 99% by
foreign funds, and the organization pays 1% tax to the government.)
- Criticism against all the NGOs and their roles in the community, and because
the CEO is a Christian, people fear religious conversion on the pretext of social
work.
However, with all these challenges SERVE has tried to win the hearts of the people and
that has been fruitful. Attitudes, knowledge, skills and job security of the target women
have progressed; the bottom line approach has developed networks with other national
professionals. Recently, a plot of land has been given by the government to expand the
services of SERVE and they have their own main office building with four other centres.
Further, there are very few local donors and they are free to provide whatever they want
to the children and plans are underway to open Payment Gateway facility for donors.
-

Pravachanodaya Piriven Development Fund (Pravachanodaya Pirivena and
Seelawathie Dhamma School)

The Pravachanodaya Piriven Development Fund is a BSW organization operated under
the patronage of the Most Venerable Doctor Homagama Dhammananda Thero. The
organization is centred on the Pravachanodaya temple which carries out a number of
social work activities targeting various groups in the society. The present paper aims to
discuss the social work services the Pravachanodaya Piriven Development Fund carries
out for children. There are two main projects the Fund has initiated for children: the
Pirivena, that focuses on the monastic education mostly of the young monks aged
between 7 years to 17 years, and the Sunday Dhamma School for lay children aged
between 6 – 17 years. Around 120 monks are currently studying in the Pirivena whereas
500 lay students are studying in the Dhamma school.
While teaching the Dhamma and good discipline, both the Pirivena and Dhamma
school students engage in many other social work activities especially for the village,
such as the Shramadana campaign to clean the entire village of Molligoda, Abhayadana
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(freeing the animals sold out for slaughter), tree planting programmes, decorating the
temple and the vicinity with Vesak lanterns for the Vesak festival, programmes to teach
respect to parents, organizing free donations of flowers (Danselas) during the main Full
Moon Poya days, etc. The interesting fact is that the Pirivena and the Dhamma school,
which are part of the social work of the Pravachanodaya Piriven Development Fund, are
also contributing to extend some other social work run in the village. These extensions
of social work by already established social work projects have strengthened the
relationships of the volunteers who are involved in them, which always contributes to
the success of the social work institution. The availability of a satisfactory number of
volunteers to run various programmes is a strength that could be seen. For the Sunday
Dhamma School, there is a pool of qualified voluntary teachers who have freely given
their time to teach and thus the Chief Incumbent finds it easy to continue the Dhamma
School without any shortage of teachers. The students’ and the Chief Incumbent’s
interviews revealed that they are satisfied with the service provided by the volunteer
teachers. The Chief Incumbent mentioned that the teachers donate the library allowance
they receive annually to buy prizes for the Dhamma school students at the annual prize
giving. Another feature identified was the involvement of the Chief Incumbent and the
junior monks studying in the Pirivena for various projects. Even if the Chief monk has
initiated most of the projects, he has made sure that the villagers take the responsibility
of handling them continuously. The monks involve them by giving necessary guidance
and financial support only, through which the monks maintain a healthy distance and
friendly relationship with the villagers.
b) Social Work for Women
Women and Development and Women in Development are identified as one of the
forefront areas in the development of a country. Further, women in Social Work
disciplines receive alarming attention due to vulnerabilities they face in economic,
social, political and cultural dimensions. The main aspect identified in the present study
is Women and Economic Development. There are several non-governmental,
governmental and individual welfare development programmes focusing on Women
Empowerment. In this study, specifically two types of Women Development
programmes have been identified in order to explore the approach of the practice.
-

Kalana Mithuru Women Cooperation Society

The Kalana Mithuru Women Co-operative Society is governed by the Danvilana Sri
Jinaraja Temple founded in 1911, which is one of the leading Buddhist temples in the
Gampaha district. This women’s empowerment project was designed and operated
under the main guidance of the Chief Incumbent of this Buddhist Monastic. The main
target group of this project was women who were vulnerable due to poor socioeconomic conditions. The women groups identified in this study represent two distinct
categories: the first category is made up of women vulnerable due to the loss of their
husbands, separation or legal divorce or living without a husband; the second category
is made up of women deprived as a result of the lack of support from their husbands,
alcoholism, smoking, or negligence of family responsibilities. The “Kalana Mithuru”
(Best Friends) Cooperative Society was formed in 2011. It was a self-reliant
membership organization, owned and operated exclusively by the vulnerable women in
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the village. It is engaged in a mission to put the resources, ideas and support of its own
members to raise their socio-economic and cultural status on the principle of self-help
and mutual help, without depending on a never-ending chain of government and
external support. There are 15 groups, and each group consists of 5 members, making
75 total members.
From 20 Rs per week to 100 Rs per month are saved by each member, and this common
pooled resource is rotated among the members with a very small rate of interest. Each
group has a representative, who is called the president. The group usually maintains
records of each transaction on a daily basis in written format which is kept with the
president and secretary. Members get loans not only from these internal resources, but
they also get loans in bulk amount from the bank. The total amount mobilized by all 15
self-help groups to date is Rs. 445768.00. Each member has saved Rs. 5943.00 to date.
The members will have the opportunity to obtain loans from Rs. 2000 to 15000.
Members of this society have utilized the amounts of their savings for various purposes:
educating for their children, home gardening, fast food making and so forth. Loan
repayments have not been an issue for the majority. Few members have become selfentrepreneurs and now many are running profitable businesses.
- South Asian Partnership Sri Lanka
The South Asian Partnership is a non-government organization which has been active in
Sri Lanka since 1981. The agency was established with the assistance of Canada
through the CIDA. A participatory approach in planning and implementing
development activities is the main principle of this group, and women and youth are
their main targets. The main identified project is the Small and Medium Enterprise
Development of Women’s Households. At the initial stage South Asia Partnerships
identified economically disadvantaged villages from their 10 working districts in 1996
and developed projects to enhance the well-being of villagers. In 2006, the introduction
of a “change agent programme” assisted to create a strong women’s movement by
identifying and training female catalysts. In August of 2005, the Beeralu Lace Project
was launched – the first in a number of projects that revived traditional crafts to help
build secure livelihoods; and in 2006, a micro-credit programme was extended to the
urban low-income population. SAPSRI gradually started to provide small amounts as
loans to the low-income earning categories such as female heads of households and
widows to initiate or continue small or medium scale enterprise development activities.
The field officers of the agency regularly visit their clients and document and discuss
the progress of the enterprise, and the reporting of the progress of income generation
activity is used as the base for the next enhancement of the subsequent loan. As reported,
there are many successful stories of beneficiaries of these credit facilities. Indeed, there
was an incident where a female-run household received an initial loan of 2000 LKR and
after her successful repayment the loan amount was increased to 200,000 LKR after 5-6
borrowings. The majority of the loan borrowings are for economic enhancements and
agriculture, animal husbandry, food processing, and for other household-level
production and manufacturing items.
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c) Social work for the Elderly
The elderly population is on the increase in all the parts of the world today and most
countries promote the support of family care and informal care-providing services such
as transportation, friendly visits, home delivery of hot meals, nurse visitations and
reduced-cost medical supplies because the social care for the elderly is labour-intensive
(Pinker, 2016). Sri Lanka, which has had a culture of extended families until recent
times, promotes a strong relationship bond between parents and children. The elderly
population in Sri Lanka is 2,520,573 people, or 12.38% of the total population
(http://www.srilankaeldercare.gov.lk/ 2020). Many welfare organizations in the country,
both government and non-governmental, are taking care of the elderly population.
- Sri Bodhiraja Foundation
The Sri Bodhiraja Foundation in Embilipitiya, a non-profit charitable institution, was
founded by the most Venerable Omalpe Sobitha Nayaka Thera in 1991. From its very
inception, the Foundation has been actively engaged in raising both the living standards
and the moral outlook of the destitute and disadvantaged, and those who are generally
regarded in society as the have–nots, regardless of their ethnic or religious backgrounds.
The foundation has two Homes for the welfare of elderly women and elderly men: the
Kusuma Home for Elderly females, in Modarawana, and the Gamini Home for Elderly
Males, in Panahaduwa. Both these homes attend to the homeless and helpless elderly
with compassion. In order to make them active members in society and as means of
eradicating their loneliness and improving their mental happiness, simple handicrafts
are introduced to them. They are given the opportunity to sell them on a small scale as
well, which gives them economic security. A plot of land nearby has been given to the
elderly to do some gardening which helps them in their mental relaxation and physical
wellbeing. The residents have a daily timetable and everyone has to obey the routine
unless they are ill. Moreover, every one of them engages in a lot of religious work
collectively, and especial programmes on Poya days for their spiritual development are
conducted. The elderly in both these Homes are given the services of counselling,
mental care, and various entertaining activities such as cultural shows. There are 20
women residents and 20 male residents. An interesting observation of the two Homes
was their cleanliness and spaciousness. The Homes are extremely clean and there is a
healthy and quiet atmosphere suitable for the elderly and their spiritual activities. There
are certain elders whose children take them to their homes occasionally for brief stays
and then they are taken back to the Elders’ home.
- Elders’ Home to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King George V, Panadura
The Elders’ Home to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King George V, Panadura,
was established in 1936 with facilities for both male and female elders. The residents
have to obey the daily timetable and it is only on Poya days that this routine changes.
There is a separate building for the sick, and a hot bath facility for the elders is also
provided. The home is clean and tidy and the elders have a pleasant environment around
them. One significant feedback received from the residents was that their caretaker is
taking care of them so well. Various religious activities such as monthly dharma
sermons, pilgrimages and Sil campaigns are conducted. The admission of the elders to
the home is conducted following a strict procedure. The parent who wishes to be
registered in the Home, has to come with at least one child or a caretaker if they are not
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married. Then, they have to stay one day with the other elders who are already residents
there. Only if the main caretaker and the rest of the elders agree that the new member is
suitable, can they be registered in the Home. All adults are given medicine by the
caretakers when needed. The residents are free to do any handicraft and engage in any
hobby. More freedom could be observed in the Home and they are nicely taken care of
by each other.
d) Social Work for the Youth
“Youth” as defined by the United Nations includes persons between the ages of 15 and
24 years (Youth, 2020). The wheel of development in any country lies on the shoulders
of the youth in that particular country, and the future of any community is decided by
the commitment, responsibility, creativity, moral goodness of them. Drug addiction
among youth has become a critical issue faced by many a country in the world today,
including Sri Lanka. The present research focuses on the social welfare services in Sri
Lanka to rehabilitate youth addicted to the use of drugs. Mithuru Mithuro Senehasa
rehabilitation centre, in Piliyandala, and National Dangerous Drug Control Board
(NDDCB) – in Koswatte, were thus taken to be the samples of the present survey.
- Mithuru Mithuro Senehasa rehabilitation centre
The Mithuru Mithuro Senehasa rehabilitation centre, founded by the most Venerable
Kuppiyawatte Bodhananda Thero in 1994, is an NGO which was the first rehabilitation
centre in Sri Lanka for drug-addicted youth. Recognizing the success of the
rehabilitation programme carried out in the centre, drug addicts are being sent to this
centre by the judiciary directly. Worthy of note is the motivation for the thero to initiate
rehabilitation centres. It was his childhood experience of witnessing handcuffed and
chained prisoners who were being taken to the prison that inspired him to build up a
rehabilitation centre to transform criminals and addicts to good people. The thero
introduced the therapeutic community system to Sri Lanka that has been a benefit to
many drug addicts. Due to the worthwhile rehabilitation process undertaken, the thero
has been able to expand the number of rehabilitation centres around the country and
currently 10 centres with around 800 residents are being operated throughout Sri Lanka.
The centre has a time table for each resident to follow everyday starting from 5:25 a.m.
until 10:35 p.m. The daily routine includes activities such as cleaning the premises,
religious observances, morning gatherings, pocket meetings and individual discussions
with counsellors, meetings with family members, group activities, etc. Among the
variety of programmes conducted for them are: special training programmes (for which
the resource persons are specialist medical doctors, psychologists, university academics,
life-skills practitioners, etc.); lectures and discussions, group clinical programmes (a
method of cure that makes apparent changes in their behaviors, qualities, and attitudes
of the victims); entertainment hours (domestic games, playing musical instruments,
dancing, singing, drawing, and new inventions); Sil campaign programmes on Poya
days; and meditation programmes in every fortnight with a Dhamma discussion. Some
key characteristics observed in the centre are:
-

The different sections of the centre such as centre management, environment
protection, agricultural management, coordination section, kitchen management,
etc., are being supervised by the former addicts who were rehabilitated in the
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-

-

-

centre. They are responsible in carrying out the duties well with the support of
the residents who are under treatment.
The addicts are sectioned based on their recovery levels which is a motivation
for the residents.
The treatment process consists of 5 levels. Orientation (from 7 days to 21 days),
primary treatment (7 months), pre-re-entry (3 months), re-entry (1 month), and
aftercare.
When the addicts are handed over to this institution by the judiciary, police or
parents, they are directed to a senior resident who has almost finished his
rehabilitation process to take care of the new resident. The senior resident acts
as a family member to the new one and the latter is taken through the gradual
process of rehabilitation. This method of the new residents taken care of by the
senior residents is known as the “therapeutic community system” which believes
that only a person who has gone through the rehabilitation process understands
another person who is going through the same.
The residents of the final stages are sent out from the centre for small errands to
train them to get on again with society. There are some residents completing the
final weeks of his rehabilitation, going to their jobs while staying in the centre.
The centre keeps a register to record the times of their departure and arrival back
to the centre. This has proved to be a successful way of measuring the
socialization of the residents.
The residents including the staff use a friendly language to address each other
and everyone is addressed as “elder brother”, “younger brother”, son, etc.
The use of money is restricted for the residents.

- National Dangerous Drug Control Board (NDDCB) in Koswatte
The NDDCB is a governmental institution which aims to eradicate the issue of drugs in
Sri Lanka by providing treatment to drug dependents and rehabilitating them. Four
treatment and rehabilitation centres are operated in the country under the strict
supervision of the NDDCB in the Colombo, Kandy, Galle and Gampaha districts where
the addicts are provided counselling services and residential treatment facilities. The
centres consist of counselling rooms, office buildings, vocational training units, a
kitchen and a dining hall. A centre is managed by a resident manager, a trained and
experienced counsellor, assistant counsellors and a treatment staff. There are two main
ways of intaking the inmates: voluntary admission and mandatory admissions through
prison referrals and court orders. The majority of the inmates are above 18 years of age,
and a very few below that. The institution has paid and non-paid divisions. The paid
unit is mainly occupied by voluntary admissions and during their stay they have to pay
15,000 LKR. Moreover, the average length of stay for non-paid users is 3 months and
paying residents may stay a maximum 10 days. There are male as well as female
admissions.
The counsellors should complete the compulsory course of Drug Counselling conducted
by the NDDCB main office, in Rajagiriya. Each inmate is under one main,
professionally-qualified counsellor who is responsible for documentation, reporting and
other related work regarding the inmates in his or her charge. The residential
programme includes a formal treatment programme on weekdays, and less structured
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activities during evenings and weekends. Group and individual counselling sessions,
educational programmes, care and maintenance of the centre, stress management
activities like muscle relaxation, meditation and recreation, watching television and
reading the newspapers are included in the daily routine of the inmates.
According to the interns who worked at the Koswatte Centre, the following information
was gathered.
-

The building of the centre is too restricted, old, closed, clogged and congested
which does not support the inmates for mental relaxation.
No space for outdoor activities such as gardening, observing nature, etc.
No alteration in the daily routines which make the inmates monotonous and
uninterested.
Dislike of the inmates to express their thoughts freely to the counsellors as they
lack faith in them, but they tend to be more open with the interns and external
resource persons.
The attendance for group counselling sessions is not compulsory, so most of the
inmates do not participate in them. Nobody personally motivates them to attend
the sessions so the inmates can remain idle inside the centre.
When the counsellors are absent on certain days, the inmates are free to be idle
around the centre without any treatment programme
The resource persons for sessions conducted for them are uninspiring and boring
Complaints of inmates advised by counsellors who they claim have not gone
through their experiences of addiction, thus do not understand their mentality.
The main technique of drug rehabilitation is counselling and the counsellor
everyday requests in different ways to quit the drug addiction
The inmates constantly attempt to escape from the centre, thus they need to be
kept inside the centre under strict supervision, restricting their outdoor activities
The leadership programme conducted for them is interesting for the inmates and
they are interested in listening to the stories of success of the external resource
persons who conduct these programmes

4. Analysis and Discussion
Since the present survey was carried out with organizations which are completely
different in their organizational structures, number of staff and volunteers, number of
beneficiaries, nature of work, sources of income or donations, etc., a comparative study
among them was impracticable. Thus, only the nature of work was evaluated in drawing
a conclusion to identify the success of the social work projects run by each institution
and the underlying principles for the success of such programmes.
a) Rights vs. Responsibilities
While the WPSW were more concerned on protecting human rights, the BSW aimed at
cultivating good qualities in order to make the individuals responsible for each other’s
actions. Thus, “rights” for a professional social worker in WPSW organizations are
“responsibilities” for a volunteer worker in BSW organizations. Buddhism advocates a
voluntary observance of precepts and moral codes: I abstain from harming others, etc.,
rather than an enforcement of protecting rights of others as in, “Thou shalt not kill.”
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Therefore, for an instance, while the aim of the WPSW towards children is to teach
them and their parents of children’s rights as a means of preventing child abuse, BSW
aims at educating them on their responsible behaviour towards others, and inculcating
moral values to train them to control emotions through Sil campaigns, meditation
programmes, and community work where everyone gets together. An example for the
change in behavior through observing Sil was found at the Pravachanodaya Pirivena,
when a respondent told of abstaining from taking alcohol and protecting all the other
precepts after he participated in his first Sil observance campaign conducted at the
temple as a social work project carried out from the Dhamma School.
b) Life Skills through Sports vs. Providing Opportunities
The female students from Seelawathie Dhamma School commented on building up their
confidence and developing life-skills in taking the leadership roles for various welfare
projects conducted from the Dhamma school.
c) Professionalism vs. Volunteerism
The volunteer teachers in the Dhamma Schools are former students from the village
who have been well-disciplined in their social life, and they are models that the children
look up to in grooming their characters. The children are under the control and constant
observation of the teachers as they come to the Dhamma Schools as well as in the
village. This relationship was quite distant in the WPSW organizational setting, as the
children get to see the facilitator only once a week, and only if the child comes to the
after-school classes conducted by the organization.
The staff was a combination of senior as well as young teachers, so the students are well
understood and advised. The pool of volunteers the Pravachanodaya Pirivena has is a
strength for the institution. Moreover, the volunteers of the Dhamma school are
qualified retired teachers or educated youth who can be given the responsibility of
teaching the Dhamma to the young children and all of them are permitted to take up
classes after the approval of the Chief Incumbent. The opportunity given to the senior
citizens to volunteer at the Dhamma School makes them active citizens in their old age,
which is a positive outcome of the projects. Thus, volunteerism does not mean
unprofessionalism.
In the Mithuru Mithuro, for instance, the former rehabilitated residents are employed to
take care of the new residents and it has been proved to be productive in understanding
the mental state of the newcomers who are still addicted to drugs. The residents are
satisfied with the service of the former addicts as they had once been someone like them.
The former addicts who had been completely rehabilitated too give their service back to
the organization both voluntarily and as recruited employees as gratitude for the
organization. But in the NDDCB in Koswatta, residents were quite dissatisfied with the
intervention of the counsellors, claiming that those who had not gone through their
experiences were incapable of advising them. Thus, it is clear that being a professional
in the field does not decide the success of relevant work, but it is the motivation of the
employee or volunteer to work which is more important.
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d) Service users Recruitment and Retention
Three main types of recruitment were identified in social work practice: voluntary,
mandatory and referral. A considerable percentage of service users in Western practice
have been referred to the organizations by relevant authorities, Village Supervision
officers (Grama Niladari), Divisional Secretariat officers or relatives or family
members. The majority are mandatory residents referred to by government court orders,
various institutions, prisons, child care and probationary departments, as well as some
other government rehabilitation institutes. The service users’ participation in BSW is
different, as they are part of the community and have voluntarily taken up the
membership in the organization. The close relationships with the Buddhist society have
motivated people to receive help, and share their feelings and changes. As reported, the
number of escaped individuals and drop-outs are significantly higher in western practice.
This may be as a result of the drug addicts’ sudden exposure to the new environment.
However, the sensitive environment of Buddhist practice, including a lack of restrictions
and rules, and a focus on self-control has been one reason for the reduced number of
drop-outs and readmissions. As reported in the NDDCB in Rajagiriya there was a case
of an individual who was admitted four times to the same institution, while in the
Mithuru-Mithuro organization the percentage of readmission is below 2%.
As reported in the findings, a majority of the institutions observed and visited using the
western practice are organized according to rigid governmental rules and regulations.
Thus, the power relationship between the professionals and recipients is wide, and there
is a limited space for the client to make decisions and be independent. According to
Social Work and Deinstitutionalisation by Vito Flaker & Shula Ramon,
Deinstitutionalisation is also about gaining sovereignty in everyday life, reclaiming
control over their own lives, developing the ability to make decisions, having a home, a
room of one’s own, acquiring socially valued roles, changing power relations
(especially with professionals), enabling and empowering the community and producing
new ways of caring that transcend the institutional patterns which prevent them from
reappearing in the community settings. However, as reported the mechanism of
deinstitutionalization is less progressive in the western practice. Massive iron gates,
lock ups, closed counselling rooms, separate files and assigned counsellors in drug
rehabilitation centres in western practice are promoted at the institute. The responsibility
of the institute is to look after the wellbeing of the service user during their stay and
there is no advanced programme or mechanism to arrange or prepare them for the
community which could be observed. Therefore, the number of readmissions has
increased in many WPSW institutions.
e) Strength-Based Approach Vs Deficit-Based Approach
According to the findings of the study, in terms of women’s development, much priority
has been given to identifying strengths, resources and inner skills and abilities of
women in development in Buddhist social work practice. Members of the women’s
empowerment programmes are encouraged and motivated to find out what they have
and what the community has to offer, and proper guidance and facilitation has been
given to achieve desired individual as well as group targets. The case in the western
practice is different in nature, and the priority has been given to needs rather than
strengths. The motivating factor for women to be part of the service-providing
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organization was need fulfilment, which is simultaneously the approach of deficit, the
gap between the needs of the target group and the service offered by the provider. The
survival of the Western-based organization in the long term relies on the number of
care-recipients, which has been the reason to prioritize the deficit model in the Western
practice of social work.
5. Limitations of the Study
-

Only eight social work organizations situated in the Western and Southern
provinces of the country could be taken into the study due to time limitations.
A new organization had to be chosen for the present study, leaving out one
suggested in the proposal for the research, as the organization had been closed
down for lack of funds by the time the research started.
The feedback of the service users at the drug rehabilitation centres was not taken,
as the researchers were not allowed to directly contact them owing to the
organizational rules.

6. Conclusion
The present research identified the principles of BSW and WPSW organizations in Sri
Lanka by observing their nature of work and the operating systems. The analysis
showed that there are pros and cons in both types of organizations, but both types of
organizations are trying to be a support for the needy. However, although Professional
Social Work with a Western background was introduced to Sri Lanka in 1952, social
work as a profession has not been popular and recognized in the country owing to the
Buddhist practice of social welfare services. BSW, even if it is not identified by that
name, is widespread in the country, and the needy who belong to each temple in Sri
Lanka or who live in the vicinity of temples are being supported by the Buddhist
temples by various means. Thus, we can arrive at a conclusion that in Sri Lanka society,
the needy especially are being supported by Buddhist social work, and owing to that,
the people have not yet recognized professional social work to be unique. Moreover, in
Sri Lanka, there has been a tradition that the devotees are more open about their needs
and problems with the monks of their temple rather than counsellors who are new to our
culture. Our observations as well as the interviews concluded that there is an evident
link between the financial capacity and the trust and the friendliness between the
benefactors and donors and the beneficiaries and receivers. This finding of Ando
(Matsusono, 2019, p.159) in terms of Thailand Buddhist temples is consistent with the
finding of the present survey extending it beyond the Buddhist temples in Sri Lanka.
This fact was proven true in terms of the four WPSW organizations and the four BSW
organizations in the present research, despite the limitations of the number of
organizations where it was tested.
Gohori (2017, p.29) writes, “The interest in ‘Buddhist Social Work’ owes something to
WPSW. Without the latter, the former could never have been born.” True to this, in the
Sri Lankan scenario, even in the present society, the welfare work executed by the
Buddhist temples are taken for granted to be just “temple projects,” whereas the same
work done by the WPSW organizations are recognized to be social work. Nevertheless,
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with the lack of trust the Sri Lankan community generally has in NGOs, there seems a
better relationship between Sri Lankan society and Buddhist organizations.
(Word Count without tables and graphs: 9, 869)
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[Appendix 1]
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What Buddhist Social Work Can Do
While Western-rooted Professional Social Work Can Not

Call for Papers
What Buddhist Social Work Can Do
While Western-rooted Professional Social Work Can Not
Josef Gohori, Ph.D.
Asian Center for Buddhist Social Work Research Exchange
Asian Research Institute for International Social Work
(Director: Tatsuru Akimoto)
Shukutoku University, Chiba, Japan
15 August 2019

Buddhist temples/pagodas/monasteries and monks/nuns and Western-rooted professional
social work agencies and workers have been engaged in similar and same works/activities.
Both have been serving for various physical and mental and social and economic
sufferings of people—the poor, children, the elderly, the diseased, people with disabilities,
disaster and war victims, and many others. We temporarily name those activities by
Buddhist temples and monks & nuns “Buddhist social work” in this research albeit they
themselves do not necessarily use the term of social work.
We would like to find out the difference between the two social works beyond the
difference of players. We would like to find the “essence and features” of “Buddhist social
work”.
Please (1) find out an effective or successful Buddhist social work practice whose parallel
practice by Western-rooted social work did not work effectively or successfully, in a
specific subfield of social work such as counseling, a recovery program for withdrawals,
casework on the poverty and crime, disaster relief, and mobilization of resources,
(2) conduct close observational research to collect empirical data,
(3) describe both of the cases of Buddhist social work and Western-rooted professional
social work in detail—how they have been practiced and functioning,
(4) analyze why and how the Buddhist social work practice worked effectively and
successfully because of Buddhism while Western-rooted professional social work did not,
and
(5) extract the essence and features of Buddhist social work in that specific case.
A group of monks, university professors, and NGO leaders formulated a working
definition of Buddhist social work in 2018, which signified some “essence and features”
of Buddhist social work extracted inductively and conceptually through discussion and
writing. They are, however, still at the hypothetical level. They must be more rigid, being
tested and refined by empirical research and data. Without documentation of those
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findings, Buddhist social work could neither be transmitted to the current other
practitioners and the next generation practitioners nor communicable with the Westernrooted professional social work. Without this process, Buddhist social work could never
improve itself to serve people better and more effectively. The empirical data collection
and their accumulation are indispensable steps towards the construction of Buddhist
social work.
Research Activities and Schedule
1.

Application: Fill out the attached application (proposal) form and send it to Josef
Gohori,
Coordinator,
at
asiainst@soc.shukutoku.ac.jp
(cc:
akimoto@soc.shukutoku.ac.jp). The deadline is 15 September 2019.

2.

Acceptance: Coordinator will inform applicants of the official acceptance by 20
September 2019.

3.

Initiation of the research:

4.

Submission of the interim report (not mandatory): 30 November 2019

5.

Participation in International Forum, “Journy of Buddhist Social Work in Asia,” to
be held in Tokyo, Japan, on 20-21 December 2019, by Asian Research Institute for
International Social Work, Shukutoku University, if you submit the interim report
above and accepted for presentation by the forum organizer, and if you agree to join.

6.

The full report paper: Approximately 6,000-10,000 words (without counting Tables
and Figures) in English. The deadline is 10 February 2020.

7.

Discussion meeting may be organized in Japan depending on the research results and
the fund availability. April 2020 (tentative)

8.

Publication: Accepted full report papers will be published in hard copy for
distribution.
August 2020.

20 September 2019

Fund and Expenses
1.

The research project will be entirely or partly funded and implemented by the Asian
Research Institute for International Social Work (ARIISW), Shukutoku University.
Other financial sources will be explored. Accepted applicant’s names will be used as
research team members in research grant applications.

2.

Research expenses (including travel expenses): JPY50,000

3.

Honorarium: JPY50,000 will be paid after the acceptance of the final report paper.

Coordinator
Josef Gohori, Ph.D., Asian Center for Buddhist Social Work Research Exchange, Asian
Research Institute for International Social Work (ARIISW), Shukutoku University.
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For further information
Please feel free to contact the Coordinator at asiainst@soc.shukutoku.ac.jp.
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Application Form for

What Buddhist Social Work Can Do
While Western-rooted Professional Social Work Can Not
Josef Gohori, Ph.D.
Asian Center for Buddhist Social Work Research Exchange
Asian Research Institute for International Social Work
(Director: Tatsuru Akimoto)
Shukutoku University, Chiba, Japan
15 August 2019
Brief description of a case/practice of Buddhist social work which you will select for your
research
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Brief description of the equivalent Western-rooted Professional social work case/practice

Why do you think the practice of Buddhist social work was effective and successful and that
of Western-rooted Professional social work wasn’t?
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Methodologies:

Name(s) of Researcher(s)/Final report author(s):

Applicant’s Name and Title:
Affiliation (Name and Postal address):

Email address and telephone number for contact:

Signature

Date:
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additional research, reflected in this report, focuses on the same research topic and helps
us to deepen our understanding of this issue.
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1 Introduction
Many youths’ and adults’ addiction to drugs has become a national social and health
problem in Sri Lanka. Cannabis, heroin and hashish are the excessively prevalent drugs
in Sri Lanka. The Government of Sri Lanka is wide-awake to the drug addiction problem
in the country. The government believes that the most effective approach to the problem
would be comprised of a balanced and coordinated strategy, where drug supply control
and drug demand reduction reinforce each other. Therefore, while against the illicit
production and trafficking of drugs in the country, the government is involved in the
treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicts in the country. The Health Ministry,
Magistrates and High Courts, National Dangerous Drugs Control Board (NDDCB),
Excise Department, Sri Lanka Customs and the Police Department, together with its
specialized central unit called Police Narcotics Bureau (PNB) are officially involved in
enforcement (“Handbook of Drug Abuse Information 2019”, p. x-xi).
The following latest data of the NDDCB (Fig. 1, 2 and 3) show the distribution of
reported drug users by age during the 1st, 2nd and 3rd quarter of 2019. It reveals that the
majority of users were between ages 20-29, while the age group 30-39 was second in
usage.

Figure 1 Statistical Report on Drug Dependents Reported from Treatment Agencies
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Distribution of treatment received by Age (2ndquarter 2019)

Figure 2 Statistical Report on Drug Dependents Reported from Treatment
Agencies

Distribution of treatment received by Age (3rdquarter 2019)

Figure 3 Statistical Report on Drug Dependents Reported from Treatment
Agencies
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The NDDCB statistics reveal further the distribution of reported drug users by drug,
gender, marital status, educational status, employment, and so on. Accordingly, cannabis,
heroin and hashish are the most commonly used illicit drugs. Of all the reported drug
users, the majority have been males. Classification based on marital status shows that
there is more a tendency for unmarried people to become addicted to drugs than married
people. Similarly, educational background statistics imply that the majority of drug users
had a lower level (up to grade 10) educational background, while some of the persons
have never attended school. However, Ordinary Level or Advanced Level graduates,
university or technically educated people, as well as professionally qualified persons
have also been reported from time to time among the drug dependents. The distribution
of the drug users reported by occupation were largely laborers, drivers, transport workers
and unemployed.
Whatever their status, the drug addicts cannot simply stop using drugs for a few days and
be cured, because addiction is a chronic physical and psychological disease where addicts
find it difficult to overcome their situation. They require long-term or repeated care,
guidance, support and treatment to stop using drugs completely and regain their normal
lives (“Principles of Drug Addiction Treatment”, 2018).
In Sri Lanka, both Buddhist and Western-rooted Professional Social Work Practices
involve helping people struggling with drug addiction. The Buddhist Social Work
Practice is carried out by Buddhist monks. The Buddhist temple complexes or sheltered
places outside the temple specifically devoted to the purpose provide accommodation to
the drug addicts. These are in easily accessible and free locations. The therapy process
draws on aspects of the teachings of the Buddha.
The Government of Sri Lanka executes the Western-rooted Professional Social Work
Practice for drug dependents on the island. Treatment and rehabilitation of drug
dependent persons are accordingly entrusted to the NDDCB. The Parliament Act No. 54
of 2007 of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka makes provisions for
establishment and operation of residential treatment and rehabilitation centers for the
drug dependent persons. The NDDCB presently has four residential treatment and
rehabilitation centers, namely, Thalangama in the Colombo District of the Western
Province, Unawatuna in the Galle District of the Southern Province, Handessa in the
Kandy District of the Central Province, and Nittambuwa in the Gampaha District of the
Western Province. These centers are managed by a professional staff. In these centers,
the treatment and rehabilitation programs for the drug addicts include individual and
group behavioral counselling, physical exercises, indoor and outdoor activities,
vocational training and so on.

1.1 Objective of the Study
In order to test the hypothesis that Buddhist Social Work Practice for drug addicts is
effective and successful while Western-rooted Professional Social Work Practice may
not be as effective and successful, both Buddhist and Western-rooted Professional social
work practices carried out for the drug addicts were explored, and in particular, the
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essence and features of Buddhist Social Work Practice for drug addicts was studied
extensively.

1.2 Scope of the Study
This study is limited to examine only the Buddhist Social Work Practice and Westernrooted Professional Social Work Practice carried out for drug addiction recovery. How
Buddhism can be applied for drug addiction recovery is the key concern. Therefore, the
impact of the Western-rooted Professional Social Work Practice on the rehabilitation of
drug addicts is beyond the scope of this study. Nevertheless, in order to have a
comprehensive coverage of the key concern pertaining to the scope, both practices are
explored using empirical data collected through close observation during field visits.
However, the scope of the study and empirical validity of some of the findings of the
study are restricted by certain conditions due to data limitations. Data accuracy with
respect to relapse and re-admission for treatment is a serious limitation of this exercise.
Therefore, the empirical findings and their analysis and interpretations are valid only for
the group under treatment.

2 Material and Methods
Qualitative primary and secondary data was gathered through focus group observations
and non-directive style interviews for the purpose of analysis. All the data were analyzed
within a specific conceptual framework. The conceptual framework was chosen to suit
the research objective. Moreover, to achieve the research objective, both empirical and
conceptual assessment was required. As a hypothesis, we assume that the Buddhist Social
Work Practice for drug addiction recovery is successful and lasting while Western-rooted
Professional Social Work Practice for drug addiction recovery is not, as seen in statistics
and previous screenings
Most of the data at the aggregate level were available from secondary sources. The
NDDCB, which is not only the leading official organization dealing with drug prevention,
treatment and rehabilitation, but is also the renowned organization for drug use and
addiction research, has a vast amount of literature pertaining to the drug addiction.
Respective literature from the NDDCB provided information regarding drug arrests by
geography, agency, gender, age, ethnicity and drug type. Information regarding the price
of drugs, drug-related incarceration, treatment and hospital admissions, and HIV and
AIDS-related information were also available in the NDDCB literary material. The
annual reports of the NDDCB furnished more details covering marital status, religion,
educational status, nature of offence, route of use and even age of first use for the drug
users. Similar information, together with treatment type and employment etc., were
available in Drug Abuse Monitoring System Reports published quarterly. In addition,
dangerous drugs policies and programs in Sri Lanka and Sri Lanka’s social work policies
and programs were readily available to review. Such a review of existing literature was
useful in developing the research base. However, reasons for drug addiction, whether
social, cultural or for any other reason, were not satisfactorily obtainable in the respective
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literary materials. Likewise, little information pertaining to how many drug addicts go
for Buddhist therapy process was available.
In order to collect qualitative primary data, the Mithuru Mithuro, a Buddhist treatment
center for drug addicts in Rilhena, Pelmadulla in the Ratnapura district of the
Sabaragamuwa province, Sri Lanka was visited. The Mithuru Mithuro, which means
“Compassionate Friends” was initiated in 1984 for the treatment and rehabilitation of
drug addicts. The Mithuru Mithurois is directed by Ven. Kuppiyawatta Bodhananda. The
admissions to treatment at Mithuru Mithuro are voluntary. However, female drug addicts
are not eligible for admission to the Mithuru Mithuro. At the time of the visit, 80 male
drug addicts aged between 16 and 42 were undergoing treatment at the center. In order
to gain a better insight into drug addiction and its subsequent recovery through Buddhism,
focus group discussions were held with 20 male drug addicts. Ten male drug addicts of
a similar age group were also interviewed in a non-directive manner. Both the focus
group discussions and the non-directive style of interviews were held in the lobby of the
Mithuru Mithuro. The focus group discussions lasted approximately 60 minutes while
each non-directive style of interview lasted nearly 30 minutes. All of the responses were
captured by note-taking and audio-recording. Neither non-direct interviews nor focus
group discussions were allowed to be filmed. Non-directive style interviews and focus
group discussions were useful to explore both the individuals and focus groups in order
to get to know how the drug addicts felt about the Buddhist Social Work Practice.
In parallel with the above, the Nava Digantaya, a prevention, treatment and rehabilitation
center of the NDDCB in Nittambuwa in the Gampaha district of the Western province,
was visited. The Nava Digantaya was established subsequent to the Parliament Act No.
54 of 2007 of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka. It has accommodation for
60 drug addicts. In principle, only male drug addicts are eligible for admission to the
Nava Digantaya. The admissions for treatment at Nava Digantaya are either voluntarily
or through government and non-governmental agency referral. At the time of the visit,
there were 37 male drug addicts aged between 21 and 32 receiving residential treatment.
A covert non-participant observation was made to get a picture of what was naturally
occuring in the center. Direct behavioral observation was done in terms of contextually
understanding details within the picture to determine the performance of the organization.
Neither photography nor video of anyone or anything in the center was allowed.
A general sense of the whole of the two types of social work practices was gained from
the collected data. A thematic network was applied to organize a thematic analysis of
qualitative data with the extraction of Basic Themes, Organizing Themes and Global
Themes. When the Basic Themes were derived from the textual data, they were then
arranged into the Organizing Themes based on the key story that the Basic Themes were
telling. Organizing Themes were then brought together to illustrate the Global Themes.
Since a thematic network analytic tool was built, the textual data set was reduced with
coding the material on the basis of the theoretical interests guiding the research
hypothesis to carry out the thematic network analysis. Themes were abstracted from the
coded text segments. Significant themes were then refined further. The themes identified
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in that way were explored. Subsequently, a summary of the main themes and patterns
characterizing them were presented. The deductions in the summaries were brought
together which explored the significant themes and concepts that arose from the textual
data. The intention of this final step was to go back to the research hypothesis and the
theoretical interests stimulating them, and address these logically, based on the patterns
that sprang up in the exploration of the textual data. This was done in order to understand
the essence of Buddhism that caused the Buddhist Social Work approach to be effective
and successful, in contrast to the Western-rooted Professional Social Work approach to
drug addiction recovery.

3 Results and Discussion
As shown below in Table 1, 24 codes were assigned on the basis of (a) specific theoretical
interest regarding the basic functions of human mind: thinking (thoughts), feeling
(feelings) and wanting (desires), (b) contextually understood characteristics through
observations, and (c) repeated issues in the focus group discussions/non-directive style
of interviews regarding drug addiction and recovery. The codes are grouped into six
clusters. The various issues that were being discussed are listed in the second column of
Table 1. The 24 codes and over 800 text segments were reduced to 25 themes and listed
in the third column of the Table 1.
The respective 25 themes in Table 1 were subsequently interpreted as basic themes on
the basis of related conceptual content and included in Table 2. They were then
assembled into 11 groups again on the basis of conceptual correspondence as shown in
the respective table. Unifying each group, three global themes were deduced in order to
represent the conceptualization of drug addiction and recovery in the context of the
broader discussion on Buddhist psychology.
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Table 1
Codes
-Drives
-Follow
-Needs

-Humanness
-Ego

(Issues discussed)
 motivation
 sought-after
 wanting
 psychological
 self-indulgent
 greedy
 self-fulfilling
 motivation

-Recognition
-Perception




manipulation
habits

-Choice
-Desire






practices
omnipotent
free will
sought-after

-Enjoyment
-Self-discipline







wanting
called for
psychical
pleasure
control

-Renunciation
-Mindfulness
-Contemplation








determination
understanding
higher thought
universal
victim
misconduct




























offensive, faulty
confess
good
bad
do’s and don’ts
sensation
psychological
understanding
comprehension
behavioral patterns
psyche
good
bad
do’s and don’ts
beliefs
purification
beneficial, life
stable
unshakeable
well-being
trust
conscience
self-reflection
balance
motivation
productive life

-Concern

-Regret

-Nature applied
-Convention
-Religion
-Spiritual
-Truth
-Guilty
-Unnatural
-Abnormal

Themes identified
1. Motivation is necessary
2. Self-indulgence and greed

3. Ego represents self-fulfilling system
4. Perception and motivation organize habits and
practices
5. Humans have a manipulative, omnipotent make-up
6. Humans have a strong motivation to be selffulfilling
7. Humans psychic makeup enables complex desire
8. Humans have an inherent concern to desire and
choose at will

9. Self- discipline has undeniable productive functions
10. Self-discipline urges are determined with higher
thought

11. Mindfulness has a psychological connection
12. Mindfulness improves psychological health
13. Proper psychological health brings enjoyment of
pleasurable sensations

14. A self-fulfilling system
15. An omnipotent force
16. An intrinsic order
17. A normal accepted phenomenon
18. A real factual truth
19. An essential quality
20. Within human control
21. With human manipulation
22. Safeguarded and ease
23. Beneficial and wholesome
24. Preferable because it is superior
25. Everything is most amenable to change
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Table 2
Themes as Basic Themes
1. Motivation is necessary
2. Self-indulgence and greed
3. Ego
4. Perception and motivation
organize habits and practices
5. Humans have a manipulative,
omnipotent make-up
6. Humans have a strong
motivation to be selffulfilling
7. Humans psychic makeup
enables complex desire
8. Humans have an inherent
concern to desire and choose
at will
9. Self-discipline has undeniable
productive functions
10. Self-discipline urges are
determined with higher
thought
11. Mindfulness has a
psychological connection
12. Mindfulness improves
psychological health
13. Proper psychological health
brings enjoyment of
pleasurable sensations
14. A self-fulfilling system
15. An omnipotent force
16. An intrinsic order
17. A normal accepted
phenomenon
18. A real factual truth
19. An essential quality
20. Within human control
21. With human manipulation
22. Safeguarded and ease
23. Beneficial and wholesome
24. Preferable because it is
superior
25. Everything is most
amenable to change

Organizing Themes
Emotional character

Global Themes
Humans are more likely to
become addicted to
something good or bad in
varying degrees

Organic composition

Capability to exert free will

Psychological imperative

Addiction is psychological

Mindfulness

Psychological conditions as a
single entity
Psychological conditions as moral
standards of value to the forms and
facts of phenomenal existence
Psychological conditions as a
flexible and workable quality
Psychological conditions as
something manageable and
controllable
Psychological conditions as
A fundamental and contextual
value
Psychological conditions as a
guided value
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Psychology deserves closest
attention

By comparing the theoretical characteristics of the basic functions of the human mind,
and the contextually understood characteristics observed through direct behavioral
observation and repeated issues in the focus group discussions and non-directive
interviews revealed some underlying desire of the mind to pathologically pursue drug
addiction. It also showed similar roots by which drug addiction recovery is tied-up. Fig.
4 encapsulates the two key roots: psychological imperative and mindfulness. This creates
a compelling discussion in which drug addiction is noted as a preventable practice through
self-discipline and self-awareness. In this context, both drug addiction and recovery
appeared as basically characterized by the emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind.
Self-discipline has

Self-discipline urges are determined with

unavoidable productive functions

higher thought

Psychological
Imperative

ADDICTION IS
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Mindfulness

Proper psychological health brings
enjoyment of pleasurable sensations

Mindfulness has a
psychological connection

Mindfulness improves psychological health

Figure 4 Psychological imperative
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These findings suggest that the emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind which
constitute the mental landscape are contributing factors to the drug addiction. However,
the command of these same emotions, feelings and thoughts leads to overcoming the drug
addiction as well. Nevertheless, this research is not only about finding drug addiction
causes, but also to explore relevant Buddhist teaching in the case of drug addiction and
recovery, indicating the appropriateness or correctness of such an approach. As such,
keeping in mind that the core of the Buddha’s teaching offers a path away from
intoxicants, this qualitative research aims at investigating how Buddhist teaching can help
to overcome addictive behaviors. In order to reach this aim, drug addiction, treatment and
recovery was the focus of this research, while exploring with particular interest in the
essence and features of Buddha’s teaching in each respective case.
The teachings of the Buddha provide great strategies to deal with emotions, feelings and
thoughts of the mind as well as addictive behaviors. The Buddha’s teachings and practices
can be of great value to those who wish to overcome addictive behaviors. From a Buddhist
perspective, an addictive behavior is a particularly extreme form of attachment that has
gone far beyond normal limits and has become harmful to self. Such kinds of attachments
are attributable to the overactive psychological desire for sensual pleasures. Although the
Buddha uttered the verse, Susukhamvatajivama - ussukesuanussuka - ussukesumanussesu
- viharamaanussuka (Dhammapada, 197, 198, 199) with reference to his relatives who
were quarrelling over the use of the water from the Rohini river in Kapilvastu, central
concern in the verse is craving and attachment for sensual pleasures: “Indeed we live very
happily, not striving (for sensual pleasures) among these who strive (for them); among
those who strive (for them) we live without striving.” As such, psychological desire for
sensual pleasures is the path to suffering with the inclusion of pain, dissatisfaction or
deficiency making things much worse because it increases the feeling of craving
(Saṃyutta Nikāya, 1976, pp. 421-24 & Majjhima Nikāya, 1979, pp. 50-51). Thus, by
defining addiction as a form of attachment usually connected with craving for sensual
pleasures, from a Buddhist perspective it could be said that it is very unlikely to lead to
happiness.
According to the Buddhist teachings the cessation of suffering and the acquirement of
ultimate happiness depend only on the renunciation of psychical desire for sensual
pleasures: Tanhāyajapatisoko - tanhāyajāyatibhayam - tanhāyavippamuttassa –
natthisokokutobhayam (Dhammapada, 216). It states that craving creates sorrow and fear
but he who is free from craving has no sorrow and fear. In short, if there are no forms of
attachment, there is no suffering as well. In these circumstances, the Buddhist teaching
provides spiritual support for a life without suffering, which is a life worth living.
Buddhist teaching is largely involved with inductive reasoning so it elucidates the
elements of reality in human life and the universe. By way of explanation, Buddhist
teaching illustrates the issues and problems in human lives and in the practical world.
From a Buddhist perspective, if the drug dependents are able to identify the reasons
behind suffering, then they shall be able to cease suffering, which is the permanent
solution for their issue of illicit substance use. This is based on one of the teachings
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attributed to the Buddha, namely Dependent or Conditioned Co-production (prātityasamutpāda or paticca- samuppāda), according to which no event arises without a
conditioning factor (Walpola Rahula, 1972, pp. 52-54). Buddhist philosophical thought
sees the whole process as a natural one, and holds faith in human potential to be of prime
importance.
The goal of Buddhism is enlightenment. It may be argued that this is irrelevant to those
who have no such aspirations – perhaps the majority of lay people. Traditionally, the
clergies are interested in enlightenment. However, the path proposed for enlightenment
can be identified as progressive in other different requirements connected to one’s
spiritual development. From this point of view, the key teachings of Buddhism, namely,
the Four Noble Truths and the Noble Eightfold Path provide a spiritual support to sustain
a happy secular life without pain by controlling verbal, mental and bodily actions
depending on the needs and aspirations of the individuals (Majjhima Nikāya, 1977, pp.
248-252 & Walpola Rahula, 1972, pp. 16-50). This may be important not only for
Buddhists with drug addiction problems but non-Buddhists as well. This twelve-step
approach leads to relinquish the psychological desire for sensual pleasures and ultimately
builds a good life free from addictive behaviors. The central focus is to generate wellbeing through practicing skillful behavior and nurturing skillful mental states. The Four
Noble Truths and Noble Eightfold Path could be considered as identification and
recommended therapeutic process for attachment and its subsequent suffering:
(1) There is suffering (dukkha)
(2) Suffering is caused by attachment because the things are impermanent and do
not exist in the same way as one assumes (samudaya)
(3) It is possible to overcome suffering (nirōdha)
(4) There is a way to overcome suffering (ārya), and it is made up of eight parts
called Noble Eightfold Path which consists of:
(i)

Right Understanding (sammādhitti) – understanding the above Four Noble
Truths – suffering, attachment, overcoming, and the path to let go of false beliefs
that would hold one back in his life.

(ii) Right Motivation (sammāsamkappa) – having the motivation to escape
suffering so as to commit to sober living.
(iii) Right Speech (sammāvācā) – Not hurting other people with words.
(iv) Right Action (sammākammanta) – Involves not doing things that will harm
others but also commitment to regularly doing things one needs to do to
maintain a substantial solemnity.
(v) Right Livelihood (sammāājiva) – Not undertaking a livelihood that causes
harm to others. If the way one makes his living is causes harm, he must
make some career changes. Selling of illicit drugs is an example of a
harmful livelihood.
(vi) Right Effort (sammāvāyā) - Adding sufficient energy into the Noble
Eightfold Path to produce results, which is the priority in life.
(vii) Right Mindfulness (sammāsati) – Being able to observe emotions, feelings,
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thoughts of the mind and body sensations allows one to become less of a
prisoner to one’s own emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind.
(viii) Right Concentration (sammāsamādhi) – Developing adequate focus on the
mind allows one to be able to understand the mental processes better so it
leads to clearer thinking.
The Four Noble Truths and the Noble Eightfold Path, the twelve-step approach, can be
used as a program of recovery from drug addiction. This approach has a linear process.
Each element in an array, in order, feeds into another. For instance, right-mindfulness in
the Noble Eightfold Path can lead to right-concentration in the path, and vice versa.
Similarly, the involvement with the twelve-step approach begins with admitting
powerless over the psychological desire for sensual pleasures which has linkage to the
first two Noble Truths, namely, the ‘truth of dukkha’ that is suffering due to incapability
of satisfying, and the ‘truth of samudaya’ that is cause of suffering or the attachment due
to craving. The next step is through the ‘truth of nirōdha’ that is the cessation of suffering,
and finally the ‘truth of arya’ that is spiritual dimension to the cessation of suffering
which consists of the Noble Eightfold Path for the enlightenment, a true refuge from
suffering. Thus, Buddhist teaching provides a substantial and possible therapeutic route
for addiction recovery including drug addiction recovery.
How does Buddhist teaching offer a path away from drug addiction? According to
Buddhist teaching, as previously mentioned addiction is a source of attachment which
unknowingly, but inevitably, leads to suffering. How does man become a victim of such
suffering? In Buddhism, avidyā (Sanskrit) or avijjā (Pali) signifies ‘ignorance’.
According to Buddhist teaching, it is the root for all sufferings. In other words, the root
of the suffering is ignorance and concomitant unskillful behavior brings further suffering.
A person who is unable to discriminate between right and wrong or good and bad due to
his ignorance is vulnerable to suffering in his course of action both at present and future.
To be free from such suffering, avidyā or avijjā must be dispelled. How can this be done?
Abiding by the Four Noble Truths and the Noble Eightfold Path will certainly prevent
actions, words and thoughts that will cause for suffering. In this context a drug dependent
will, indeed, say no to risky behavior that will put him at threat of being addicted to illicit
drugs, prejudice attitudes, and professions that put one at greater probability of becoming
addicted to illicit substance use such as selling illicit drugs. Thus, the man is led to live
a happy and healthy life while the whole society remains prosperous and peaceful.
As was elaborated in the foregoing paragraphs, drug addiction is thought to be a severe
type of attachment, and the driving force behind it is the overactive desire to experience
pleasure in order to avoid suffering. However, from a Buddhist perspective, such pleasure
is temporary. If someone is capable of overcoming their respective attachment then it will
give them a way to beat their addiction to temporary pleasure and subsequent suffering.
It is principally the Buddha who seems to have urged his followers to avoid intoxicating
fermented and distilled liquor. Suramerayapananca – yonaroanuyunjati – idheva meso
lokasmim – mulamkhanatiattano (Dhammapada, 246, 247, 248). This states that he who
destroys life takes intoxicating drinks and digs up his own roots even in this very life. The
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fifth precept of the five precepts is abstention from intoxicating substances that can cause
un-mindfulness or confusion of mind. No mention is made in the precept of illicit
substance use, probably due to the fact that such illicit substances used in the present day
were unknown to the society at that time. Under the circumstances, it is not unreasonable
to consider the fifth precept as including all types of drugs that occasion un-mindfulness
or confusion of mind. The Buddha has also drawn attention to unpleasant consequences
of consuming intoxicants: loss of wealth, increased quarrelling, susceptibility to diseases,
loss of good reputation, indecent exposure of the body and weakening of intellect, which
all finally are causes of suffering (Dīgha Nikāya, 1976, pp. 182-183). Similarly, the nonuse of intoxicating substances causes pleasant consequences.
Paying attention to drug addiction and drug dependents, as previously mentioned, from a
Buddhist perspective, drug addiction may be viewed as an attachment which particularly
leads to suffering and unhappiness. The overcoming of suffering and unhappiness which
occurred due to illicit substance use then merely lies within the detachment of fixation to
the illicit substance use. However, the drug dependents cannot be so easily satisfied. They
seem to be eager to use drugs. Even if they were exhausted they would strive for another
dose too soon. They have a lower ability to self-control their emotions, feelings and
thoughts of the mind. They are very likely to surrender their will to a craving. That is why
they always concentrate solely upon the next dose. In this manner, the drug dependents
assume that taking drugs will make their suffering soon fade away and make them happy,
whereas in reality this tends to lead to constant cycle of suffering. By way of explanation,
the use of addicting substances may reinforce unhappiness, so craving for another dose is
an attempt to temporarily escape the suffering. It suggests that an addictive behavior is
really an attachment followed by psychical desire for sensual pleasures but which
ultimately leads to perpetual suffering because any pleasure found is temporary or
changeable and, therefore, that suffering at some point is inescapable. The recovery is,
thus, through the Four Noble Truths and subsequent Noble Eightfold Path with its ethics,
meditation and wisdom. Accordingly, an integrated Buddhist approach to drug addiction
recovery can be formed, with Buddhist- influenced responses to addiction, which
understand the occurrence of emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind from one
moment to the next by being mindful of self-awareness.
The English word “mindfulness” could be appropriately attributed to the Pali word sati.
It refers to experience in the current instant in a more focused manner. This is a key
practice in the Buddhist teaching of so-called meditation. Buddhism makes use of it to
develop concentration, clarity and understanding of the true nature of things. In this way,
by paying attention to emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind, one can build up a
more continuous awareness that could be utilized to control one’s own emotions, feelings
and thoughts of the mind. Mindfulness might assist in identifying automatic thoughts. At
the same time, through mindfulness, one can learn to stay with and accepted difficulties
rather than escape from them. Such learning also helps to interrupt the connection
between negative affect and relapse-related emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind
and in the case of drug addiction leading to give up the use of illicit substances. Thus,
right- mindfulness can be suggested as of particular use where there is drug addiction.
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However, it is within the reach of particular individuals also together with right
understanding, right motivation, right effort and right concentration. These are like guard
posts concerned with the mental states and correspond to the psychological desire for
sensual pleasures. Meditation, along with relaxation and physical exercise, may become
a more advantageous practice as it regulates and improves both mental and physical
fitness. It is not inappropriate to mention here that the teachings of Buddhism primarily
address the human mind and thus is sometimes referred to as the great therapy for
psychological problems that are addictions or otherwise.
With regard to the Buddhist meditation, there are two broad categories: (i) samatha and
(ii) vipassana. Samatha meditation aims at growth and quality improvement in
concentration or mindfulness. Such a state is within the focus on a single material or
mental object to the exclusion of all else. As such the mind gets quiet and subsequently
achieves great states of tranquility. Although Samatha meditation is primarily directed
to tranquility, it is also said to give vision into the truth of nature, particularly the temporal
and shaky nature of events. Therefore, it is said that there is some similarity between
samatha and vipassana (Walpola Rahula, 1972, pp. 67-69). However, the purpose of this
research is to explore how Buddhist teaching can be utilized in drug addiction recovery
so there is no intention to make a comparison between samatha and vipassana in detail.
Samatha meditation would allow addicts to work through and overcome addictive
behaviors including illicit substance use, as the process involved with samatha
predominantly creates right- understanding through right-concentration. This will lead a
drug dependent person to see the whole addictive process as a consequence of
psychological desire for sensual pleasure. Samatha can serve to immediately calm a mind
overactive towards sensual pleasures. Samatha can be a great Buddhist technique for
helping drug dependents acquire a better understanding of their mental landscape which
constitutes of emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind. By becoming mindful through
Samatha, an addict will become less of a slave to emotions, feelings and thoughts of the
mind which are the direct forces behind addictive behaviors.
It was found that many drug addicts are troubled by questions about the meaning of life.
Vipassana may provide suitable answers to these questions. On the other hand, drug
addicts are usually self- absorbed and they seem to care only about themselves. In these
circumstances, the drug addicts can be full of unrest, if they are unable to let go their
emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind as they want. Such unease can prevent them
from making steady progress. They may very likely relapse, but following vipassana can
help them overcome their anger and let go off their undesirable emotions, feelings and
thoughts of the mind. This also indicates that Buddhist teaching provides a path away
from selfishness.
As revealed through the above phenomena, the self-monitoring technique of mindfulness
practice through right-understanding and right-concentration can have a vast influence in
drug addictive behavioral modification. The chain of (un)pleasant sensations leading to
attachment may be detached by mindfulness understanding of (un)pleasant sensations and
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responding it to in a different manner, that is, neither to entertain nor accept them. This is
facilitated by being mindful in daily activity such as walking, dining, sweeping, washing
etc. In the context of addiction to illicit substance use, mindfulness might mean becoming
aware of the causes for attachment, in the form of sensations, and directing the mind to
carry out something else which might distract from the respective attachment, so
decreasing the perpetual psychical desire for sensual pleasures.
The Mithuru Mithuro teaches action of mindfulness along with simple yoga-based
physical exercises to the drug dependents. It is more productive and proves useful to
motivate individuals to give up drug addiction. The emphasis here is on practicing such
discipline to learn to understand the psychological desire for sensual pleasures and
subsequent attachments, in particular the body and mind request of association with illicit
substance use. A review of the system indicated that the drug dependents benefit from the
respective discipline as they had remarkably higher abstinence rates. 90% of drug
dependents were found to be abstinent three months after admission to the Mithuru
Mithuro. A few even willingly remain at the center after rehabilitation and stay involved
in various activities there such as leading and training the newcomers as well as other
activities such as cleaning and maintaining the premises. They all have been able to learn
to stay with experience without indulging themselves in psychological desires and
subsequent attachments. There were also improvements in some other outcomes such as
stimulation to avoid HIV/AIDS, which is a top-level issue in the current global, social
and health context, to improve self-esteem and self-recognition. However, it was reported
from the Nava Digantaya, where the Western-rooted Professional Social Work Practice carried
out for the drug dependents, the potential for relapse was more probable at Nava Digantaya. Thus,

it would seem that if a person with an addictive behavior has right- understanding and
right-concentration as specified in Buddhist teaching then it is possible to overcome the
addiction, but nevertheless as previously mentioned, such a condition is within the reach
of that specific individual and no external resource can lead to one’s fulfillment. The
Buddha’s
instruction
was
“attadīpāviharathaattasaraṇāanaññasaraṇā,
dhammadīpādhammasaraṇāanaññasaraṇā” which means “Be islands unto yourselves,
refuges unto yourselves, seeking no external refuge; with the Dhamma as your island, the
Dhamma as your refuge, seeking no other refuge (Dīgha Nikāya, 1966, pp. 100-101).

4 Conclusion
This qualitative research on what Buddhist Social Work can do for drug addiction
recovery while Western-Rooted Professional Work cannot, indicates that certain elements
of Buddhist teaching are a substantial tool for drug addiction recovery. Research results
revealed that the contributing factors to addictive behavior is made up of emotions,
feelings and thoughts of the mind, but the command of them leads to the ability to
overcome addictive behaviors. In this regard, Buddhism provides great strategies. This
signifies that Buddhist teaching could be helpful when working with people with the
problem of drug addiction as it encourages abstention and self-control. Thus, certain
Buddhist teachings relevant to addictions were identified.
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It was noted that Buddhist teachings offer an explanation for why people become addicted
in the first place. Accordingly, an addictive behavior is an extreme form of attachment
that has gone far beyond common limitations and has become a self-destructive behavior.
Such kinds of attachments are assigned to the overactive psychological desire for sensual
pleasures. However, the Buddhist teaching does not merely explain the reasons of
addiction. It provides a path away from the abuse. From a Buddhist perspective, the
addiction is the path to suffering with the inclusion of pain, dissatisfaction or deficiency.
The cessation of suffering relies upon detachment that is the renunciation of the
psychological desire for sensual pleasures.
The teachings of Buddhism provide spiritual support for a life without attachments. The
key
teachings
of
Buddhism,
namely,
the
Four
Noble
Truths
(dukkha,samudaya,nirōdhaandārya) and the Noble Eightfold Path (sammādhitti,
sammāsamkappa, sammāvācā,sammākammanta, sammāājiva,sammāvāyā, sammā sati
and sammāsamādhi), or the twelve-step approach, is identified as the right way to sustain
a happy life without any attachment. As such, the Four Noble Truths and the Noble
Eightfold Path in Buddhism contain certain relevant and recommended therapeutic
processes for attachment and its subsequent suffering. From this point of view the Four
Noble Truths and the Noble Eightfold Path in Buddhism can also be used as a possible
therapeutic route for recovery from drug addiction because drug addiction is also a critical
attachment and a cause of suffering. By way of explanation, the driving force behind drug
addiction is the overactive sensual desire to experience a temporary pleasure in order to
avoid suffering for a moment. From a Buddhist perspective, this sensual desire which is
led by severe attachment is the path to suffering because the use of addicting substances
may reinforce unhappiness and so craving for another dose as an attempt to escape the
suffering which is perpetual. The recovery is, thus, through the Four Noble Truths and
subsequent Noble Eightfold Path with its ethics, meditation and wisdom. Accordingly, an
integrated Buddhist approach to drug addiction recovery can be formed, with Buddhistinfluenced responses to addiction, which understand the occurrence of emotions, feelings
and thoughts of the mind from one moment to the next by being mindful of self-awareness.
In this regard, Buddhist meditation can be used to develop concentration, clarity and
understanding of one’s true nature. Cure from addiction necessarily involves meditation
because the driving force behind addiction exists in the deluded mind. With its usefulness
in helping to regulate emotions, feelings and thoughts of the mind, meditation is viewed
as a therapeutic component for the drug addiction recovery as well as relapse prevention
for drug addiction. It develops awareness and teaches non-attachment to the emotions,
feelings and thoughts of the mind enhancing a spiritual path. As such, Buddhist
meditation lends itself as a great boon to assist addiction recovery with an emphasis on
non-attachment. Thus, it may be necessary to consider Buddhist teaching based on the
Four Noble Truths and the Noble Eightfold Path and specific techniques such as
meditation in the context of understanding the what Buddhist social work practices can
do in drug addiction recovery.
The response of the Mithuru Mithuro in Sri Lanka to drug addiction can be seen as a
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continuation of compassionate activity helping people with a drug addiction problem.
Firstly, Buddhist ethics which have become a successful form of treatment have been
applied to the drug addiction problem. Secondly, the drug dependents have started turning
to Buddhist teachings in order to achieve spiritual implications of their recovery. This
qualitative research has noted that participants (drug dependents) had a favorable attitude
towards the Buddhist conducted practices at the center. The follow up showed a great
difference in abstinence and relapse between the two groups who resided in Mithuru
Mithuro and Nava Digantaya. The Mithuru Mithuro residents had a higher abstinence
and non-relapse rate.
An overview of drug addiction in depth shows that it is a psychological and spiritual
problem which is driven by a strong desire for sensual pleasure. Therefore, rather than
legally or socially working with Western-type practices and proposals, remedies bound
with cultural and spiritual values can suitably take significant strides to make long-term
solutions to overcome the stressful situation that arises with drug addiction, by building
up capacities for insight and visionary thinking. In this regard, Buddhist philosophical
thought can make a fruitful contribution which can last forever. The assertion made in
this qualitative research is that if the teachings of Buddha are not neglected, they can be
applied as an efficient remedy for resolving the addictive behavior involved in illicit
substance abuse as it provides a coherent understanding of this confused and stressful
situation where cultural and peaceful solutions are interwoven equally, indicating that the
respective teaching which dates back to the sixth century BCE is of particular relevance
even in the current social context.
In conclusion, viewing the essence of Buddhist teaching in terms of drug addiction
recovery, Buddhist teaching might be seen as a pleasant and refreshing path to follow that
could last forever. It gives self-identity, self-fulfillment and self-respect encouraging a
harmless lifestyle.
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